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cable receiving all the advantages of
a practical concession hitherto refused SENATE SESSION

MAY BE CALLED

Gov. Dole Favors Summoning New
Members Here for

: : Action;

Senator Crabbe is Leading Candidate for Pre-

siding Officer of the Body.
Other Candidates.

lar session it could 'not be completed in
t!me to send over to Washington dur-

ing the short session and consequently
there must be a Wait of a year" before
any such monies as might-b- o derived
from the sale of bonds will be avail-

able.
This contention is not well founded,

for Section 55 of the Organic Act pro-

vides: "Nor shall any such bond or in-

debtedness be incurred until approved
by the President of the United States."
This can be secured if at all without
congressional action.

Already there are candidates for the
various offices which will be In the gift
of the Senate. Among the Senators here
there is a sentiment for Senator Clar-

ence Crabbe for president of the body.

He is the only man who has come out
for the place. His-- election is fairly,
assured however. Senator Crabbe says

that he is not on any slate and is not
trying to'pull any other candidate
through with him.

For the clerkship, which was so fat a
Job for Caypless, there are three can-didat- es

with several islands to hear
from. William Savidge is one of these
and William H. Coney, of the commit-

tee, is another. Maul has a candidate
in the person of Noah Aluli. For

James Shaw has the
lead, and his good run in the Fifth dis- -'

trict has made him many friends and
he may win the place. W. J. Coelhoj

and John E. Bush are out for the in- -

terpretership. There may be no inter--

preter, 'however, for the short special
session. One slate wafc made up yes- -

terday with the names of W. H. Coney, ;

Coelho and Emil Ney for the elective
places, but there was some question as;
to the success of the ticket.

j

Indoor .Baseball.

Governor Dole will call the Senate in the difficulties which surround the pres-extr- a

session to convene on November , ent situation in the eavpmmont
20th, according to the plans which he

has discussed with members of his of- -

ficial family and Republicans who have
been at work during the campaign in there was a great deal of comment on
the central committee of the , party. the streets. There is majority of the
While the decision Is not absolute, it people Svho look upon the plan as one
has been talked of in the council and which will result in the greatest good
the Governor himself has expressed for the people. In that it may bring
himself as in favor of such action, j about a harmonious agreement between

The fact that the wish of the men the. members of the Senate and the
who made the victory of Tuesday pos- - J Governor through conferences, which
sible by their management of the cam--; will mean rapid and effective work dur-paig- n

was for such a session, was com- - ing the session of the legislature which

GRITTY

0 R THE

CABLE

'.' .

Bureaucrats Jump

EXCITED OVER A

XOMPACT YARN

Army and Navy Men at Washing-

ton Who See Menace in

J Mackay Enterprise. ,

(By Telegraph to the N. Y. Tribune.)
WASHINGTON, October IS. Army

and Navy officers attach deep signifi-
cance to the special dispatch from Ho-

nolulu in the Tribune today announc-
ing an agreement between the British
Colonial Cable Association and the Pa-
cific Commercial Cable Company to es-

tablish, a line between Fanning Island
and Honolulu.. . They regard such an
agreement . as discourteous to the
United States government and as men-
acing American interests, not only in
Hawaii, the Philippines and China, but
wherever it Is essential that this coun-
try should enjoy telegraphic commun-
ication In the commercial and military
theatre of the-- Pacific It strengthens
the opinion they have expressed for
the last four years, that a government
line across the 'Pacific would be: the
only means of Insuring constant, com
munlcation with 'Manila or other
American ports, except through the de-

vious, expensive, and easily interrupted
European channels now in operation".
This announcement, they think, fully
confirms the conviction they have so
often expressed that the Cable Trust
has never seriously entertained the
proposition to build a Pacific Cable on
which the United States could rely in
an international emergency, and that
its recent representations to the con
trary, before committees of Congress
were. des.lgrie'aoiejy to ' deter the gov
ernment from' building its own line,
The generous terms offered by
dent Roosevelt to the Pacific Commer-
cial Cable Company through Attorney
General Knox nearly two months ago
have been studiously and insolently
Ignored, army and navy officials say,
by the controlling officials of that com
pany. Nevertheless, reports are of
frequent occurrence in the public press
that the company is going rapidly
ahead to lay its line from San Francisco
to Honolulu without seeking permission
to land on American territory or pay- -
ing any attention to the guarantees de
manded by the executive as prerenal
site to any and all operations. With

The sixth in the series of indoor base- - and particularly on Warden Henry
K

(

ball games at the Y. M. C. A. will take whom all have declared, to be. an cn-pla- ce

tonight at 7:30. j cmy, and whom they 'ay they will

The Crescents and the Intermediates murder at the" first opportunity. Re-wi- ll

play. The line up will be as fol- - cently a sailor got a. short term in

k ws: . Oahu prison. ' He was employed In the
j

Crescents: August Deas, c'.; M. G." same gang at Maklki as the negroes,
Johnston, p.; Carl Taylor, 1st; Fred and to him they confided their plan of
Berger 2d; Clarence Girvin 3d; W. F. escape and asked his cooperation They
Dunn, s.s.; E.' L. Young, Underwood, f. '.. ;

realised that he would soon be free.
Intermediates: A. M. jveoho, c; Will

and figured out to a nicety the day ofKerr, p.; B. Siemsen. 1st; P. Perriera.
2d; C. GiUifand. 3d; Tom Evans, s.s,; bis release. They told him of the
K. C. Hopper, F, Young, f. ; j wrongs they alleged had been done to

: them, and said they would be avengedCICTV THDPPJJ I I IP I I " I ilKuL rand would compensate the man of the

CONVICTS

PLOTTED TO

GET GUNS

Had Arranged to
Shoot Their

Pursuers.

BUT AGENT FAILED

TO DO HIS WORK

A Sailor Had Arranged to Place
firearms Near, the MaKifcf

Stone Quarries.

The life of Warden Henry, and per-

haps of several police officials might
have been sacrificed i&y'the three negro
desperadoes of Oahu prison, who es-

caped and were quickly recaptured on
Thursday, had not their carefully laid
plans gone wrong, for the negroes had
made arrangements to secure arms and

VUV UiaU OTUV .W

have got these failed to carry out his
part of the program.

.For weeks the three negroes have
been laying careful plans for escape

revenge upon the prison officials,

sea liberally for any help he might
' give them. The sailor thought i; best.
; to keep on friendly terms with tbe trio
during the time he remained in prison
and so promised to do anything they

j wished, knowing that the promisee
? would not have to be keDt.

thickets of the hills back of the quarry.
They told the sailor that he should get
a gun or revolver and ammunition,
which should be placed at the foot of
this tree, and when they were escap- -

ing they would secure it as they passed
and be able to Itlll the Warden and
beat off anv nursuit that micbt be
maJe by

The sailor readily agreed to do this.
He also agreed to have the gun in place
by Thursday, and so on that date tre
three negroes made a break for liberty.
The,'chased right by the tree, but
found no gun there, for after being re- -

leased from prison the sailor decide
that his best course would be to get- -

a ship and start on the work cf the
sea again. He did not get a vessel
lmmedIatey yesterday morning
read of the escape of the negroei.
Then he told the etory as related
auuve iv wiimiu uiaj ui onuurs
Home.

That Woods, the life man, ta a moat
desperate character, no one doubts.
While t jng brought into the priso

hu recapture he jolied wltll taa
0facer8 escorting him. "I'm in for
life; no reason for this. If I got to
stay there I'll make some reason for it
you wait, I will kill some one," he said.

morning and evening on his marcn to
and from the stone quarry. He shout- -

ed: "How de do!" The girl shook

her head and said: "Too bad, too bad!"
The three negro convicts are now i

solitary confinement In darkened cells

When the announcement of the Ad-

vertiser that such a step was content
plated, was read yesterday morning,

is to meet in February.
There are others who believe that the

course is the wrong one and they say

that there; is no necessity for such ac- -

tion at this time as the governor has
'

the power t0 fin the vacancy now ex- -

isting and matters may run along with- -

out any disagreements until the regular
session meets. It is held by some of

tAse men that the expense feature will

make an argument against the party
with the Home Rulers.

On the other hand . there were per
sons yesterday who went further and
urged 'that the legislature ai a whole
should be called, so that there might

be passed a loan bill. Some of these
advocates of immediate action said that
they believed that Congress must act
upon any loan bill, and in consequence

if there was not action, before the regu- -

OUT DESH

VOTE MARGIN

the
.
Result on Hawaii.

auveruser.j
W

if it were permitted to reach Hawaii
through the collusion of a so-call- ed

American company, which admitted be-
fore Congress that it Is a party to
agreements with the great British
cabl? monopoly, the Easterns Exten
sion, which prevent it from accepting
the President's stipulation that the
cable to Manila shall be extended to
the Chinese coast. ; V
DANGERS IN THE AGREEMENT

The strategic question involved by
the landing of. the British imperial
and colonial cable in Hawaii, the milit-

ary-key to the Pacific, is unimport-
ant, however, . in . the opinion of the
army officers, compared with the grave
menace to the completion of the great
cable across the Pacific to Guam and
Luzon in the immediate future. The
line from San Francisco to Honolulu,
especially with a connection to Fiji,
New Zealand, and Australia,' would
quickly prove commercially remunera-
tive, and there is every likelihood that
Its promoters, unbound by any such
guarantee as President'Roosevelt has
sought to exact from them, would de
cline to lay and operate the long
stretch across the Pacific, which would
admittedly have to create and handle
enormous business besides go.verment
messages to pay dividends. The
agreement announced in the Tribune
would leave Guam and Luzon indefin
itely at the mercy of the Eastern Ex
tension Company, not only as to de-
lays and rates in ordinary times, but,
as occurred before the protocol of 1893
was signed, would prevent the United
States from communicating at all by
wire with its own possessions if this
country should ever happen to be in a
state of belligerency with countries
other than Great Britain. Officers of
both military services, while not dis-
posed to regard England or any of her
colonies as even remotely likely to
quarrel seriously with the United
States, nevertheless declare that every
nation Is a possible enemy, however
strong international friendship may be.
and that the United States, with all
its recent experience in the use and
disuse of cables in war time, in mes
sage espionage and cables conveniently
out of order at critical moments,
should be' the last nation to contem-
plate the deliberate creation of condi
tions which are repugnant to every
American officer who has given
thought to the subject '

The- - President,: in announcing the
conditions upon which the Pacific Com-
mercial Cable Company should be per
mitted to build the cable from the
United States to the Philippines by
way of Hawaii, Midway, and Guam,
acted on the advice of Admiral Brad-
ford, who. has devoted many years to
this matterrand it is likely that he will
be asked for Information before any
cable laying is permitted between San
Francisco and Honolulu. General
Greeley, who had charge of the West
Indian cables during the war. with
Spain, and who has built up a network
of lines throughout the Philippine
Archipelago and connected the posts of
Alaska with the outside world, is also
prepared to give the president some
valuable points on the cable monopoly
and the extreme dangers of the deal
announced from Honolulu.

WORK OF THE

GRAND JURY

To Investigate the Affairs of
the Capitol Build-

ing.

The grand jury is still busy invesr
tigating the criminal cases, other than
those , involving the governmental
scandals. A partial report upon the
matters considered may be made the
early part of next week.

The investigation into the affairs of
the Capitol Building will not be taken
up until the petty criminal matters are
out of the way. This inquiry will last
a week or more, and while the evidence
presented will probably be largely of a
documentary nature, there no doubt
will be testimony presented of govern-
ment officials and others who are ac-

quainted with the facts.
The present grand jury now is w ork-in- g

harder than! any previous jury.
The hearings begin at 9 or 9:30 o'clock
in the morning, and -- continue, often-
times, until 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
with but an hour's recess at noon.

PLAGUE IN

YOKOHAMA

YOKOHAMA. Oct. 29. The bubonic
,

plague has broken out in this city and
the inhabitants of Kargandori Gochome
have been removed to the former Ka- -
nagawa fort. An area has been isolated
and the houses purchased for burning.

The inhabitants of Tumota. alarmed
by the rumbling in Shiranesau, are pre-
paring to move. I

The sugar, consumption tax may be
increased from SO per cent to 70 or SO

per cent to provide funds for naval
building. ' A revenue of 13,000,000 yen is
expected ,

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED
TO ANY PART OP THE CITT FOI
75 CENTS PER month.

1.

mumcated to the executive yesterday,
by a sub-commit- tee who which laid be- -

fore him the following' resolution, pass- -

ed by the committee:
Whereas, there exists a vacancy in

the Treasurership of the Territory of
Hawaii ; a'hd

. .

' ' ." j

Whereas, the appointive' power rests
concurrently with the Executive and

,the Senate of the Territory; and V- -
- Whereas, in the filliner of this office,
the confidence of the community in the '

restored: therefore, be it
Resolved, That a Committee be ap

pointed to wait upon the Governor and
request him to call Immediately an ex
traordinary session of the Senate for the
purpose of filling the vacancy in the
Treasury. . . .

The question was then taken up and
discussed at some length by the Gov- -

errior and his advisers and they are
. l

said to be all of the one opinion, that
in this way and this way only may
there be a satisfactory settlement of

PARIS BEATS

BY A ONE

Later Returns Change

IN ONE RAID

Police Made a Big Haul in
Chinese Gambling

House.

I The negroes showed him a tree near
Three large rooms on the ground

the lantana bushes and bnt" a short
floor of a building off Maunakea street, distance from where they were work-betwe- en

Hotel and Pauhl streets, were ng Tney declared that they would

raided by Detective David Kaapa and run, in making their escape, by tt's
rxnuna nffiwrs hptwftpn fi and 7 laat tree and then into the dense lantana

Wilcox Carries the Island
of Lanai.

, out any legal status in Hawaii, and in
-- defiance of the President of the United
YStates, the company now arranges with

the British government to land the mil
itary cable there, an undertaking

"

which is declared by officers to be the
height of impertinence, especially In
view of the following hitherto unwrlt
ten historical Incident:

A PROPOSITION REJECTED.
In 1893, when Great Britain was do

ing all in her power to encourage the
construction of the Canadian-Austr- al

special 10 iae
HILO, November 7. Olficial returns from Laupahoehoe

led a party of four through a
with Sheriff today change previous announcement v.mcu S

. ian cable,.connecting all important Pa election of Desha and give
tbn Of Fernandez Will be
and Pritchard.

In addition to the above message to.
the Advertiser a telegram was received
by Chairman Crabbe of the Republican
committee last evening which contain- -

d the same facts, showing that the
election of Paris had been by the'nar- -

row margin of one vote. Thi3 message

stated that the senatorial candidates
had received the following totals:

evening. Fifty-thre- e Chinese were

caught and will be brought up before

Judge Wilcox tnis morning, and about

as many more succeeded in escaping

from the rooms.
" Kaapa and the six police conducted
a clever raid. Ons party went to the

' rear of the building, and Kaapa hlm- -

Btreet door and then knocked twice,
!the gamblers password or signal, on

the heavily barred inner door. This
was immediately unbarred and the po--

llce found themselves in the midst of
half a hundred 'men alleged to

be claying paikau. A sharp fight, in
,'

which the police quickly won, resulted,
&Qd the wbQe Qutfit wag quickly under

;sL.
Nearly S800 in bonds of $1 each was

nlarpa fn the hands of the police before
the night was over, mis is me oig- -
gest raid that has been made for some
time. . j

f

Makinney Released Again.
j

F. W. Makinney, who appeared be- -

fore Judge Wilcox yesterday morning

on a charge of obtaining money under
nr-ten- ces and had his case con- -

tintied until Saturday, was again taken

n Hnit Jr
.

French Industries now use more than
500,000 horse-pow- er 'from waterfalls,
about one-twentie- th of the total avail- -

able.

Paris a majority ef one. Elec

Contested by both the party j

(? j

.
Kuhio m the district by that number,;

I

a3 Mai gave. 10, Molokai 18, and La- - ,

.reduced the total. On Molokai
Kuhio got 126 votes of the lepers, as

. I.OQ TO v n

no change in the legislative tickets as
already announced, although there is
said to be some question of the success
of Kaniho.'

RATIFICATION PLANS.

of entertainment, and 'the plans will
be carried through next week, if there
is an agreement upon a proper course.
Among the various suggestions is out?

that there be a luau, which will cort
something like $2,500.

cific Ocean possessions, and strategic
bases, and' when the attitude of thf
American administration toward Ha-
waii was peculiar enough to-b- e

understood, the State Department was
sounded by the British minister as to
whether the United States would object
to the acquisition by Great Britain of
one-o- f the. minor islands of the Ha-
waiian group, purely for use as a cable
relay station and not for naval pur-
poses. It was represented that the
facility of operating a submarine cable
wad as the square of its length, and
that the distance from Vancouver to
the nearest British point, Fanning
Island, was 3,600 knots,, a much longer
span than any cable in existence or
proposed, and that the 600 miles saved
by way of Hawaii would remove the
greatest obstacle to the consummation
of the project The Secretary of State
replied emphatically, in terms which
left no opening for argument,, that the
proposition could not be entertained
for an instant. Several years ago the
subject was again cautiously broached,
and was met with a more emphatic re-

buff.
Now under the close operating agree-

ment which binds all the cable com
panies, there would be little or nothing
to prevent the British colonial military

Palmer P. Woods, 1,123; John D. Paris. The ee of the Republi-1,05- 5;

Stephen Desha, 1,054. can", committe' which is looking over
This was not all the news brought plans for an effective celebration of the

by wire and mail yesterday, for the victory of Tuesday has not reached
Mauna Loa fetched the official returns any decision yet.' Figures are being !lnto custody" yesterday afternoon and and a moment later he espied a Ha-fro- m

Maui, Molokai and Lanai. A obtained as to the cost of various form3 '.o, .1 hnni1, BiCT(1(, . Mn waiian girl whom he had seen each
cording to these WilcoxVsucceeded in
carrying one island of the group. This
is the island of Lanai, where, out of
21 votes, the delegate won by a ca- -

jority of three
This , cuts down the majority

1 1 ' 'mm&ssk.
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GRAND
ATHLETIC CARNIVAL

0

Ami Scientific Exhibition of the Man-
ly Art of Self-defen- se at

THE ORPHEIM
Sitnday Evening, Hoy. 15th

Jack Weday

FITCH FILES

IKIilM
The Marcus Island

Title Before
rjay.

PAPERS ARE SENT
TO WASHINGTON

V

1 jP'S TJ T5

men law it is twenty-on- e years. Cap-

tain Rosehill was not physically absent
from Marcus, more than seven years
at any one time, and between his last
visit in 1895, and the Japanese advent
in 1S96, the period was less than one
year. In' any event, if Rosehill was
guilty of neglect, that was a question
between his government and himself,
with which the government of the Mi-

kado had no concern; and Rosehill's
laches, if there were laches, was con-

doned by the United States when it ac-

cepted his fifty thousand dollars bond,
and issued to him its license to occupy
Marcus Island.

"There is another view of the law
under which if we cannot obtain the
island we ought to obtain from Japan
indemnity for its loss.

"If the State Department shall hold
that the action of Secretary Blaine in
1889, in filing Captain Rosehill's papers,
did not constitute an acceptance, by
the United States, of sovereignty over
Marcus Island, and that the action of
the department in 1902, in accepting a
bond from Captain Rosehill, was not
an acceptance of sovereignty, because
in 1898 the claim of Japan intervened.
If the State Department shall hold that
the United States has never claimed or
exercised sovereignty over Marcus Isl-

and and if the Guano Act of Congress
is not to be considered at all in this
connection, it still appears:

"First. That Captain Rosehill, by
his acts in 1889 acquired possession of,
and a right of property in, and that
this right so acquired became, vested
by the building of a house, and a year's
actual ocoupation.

Second. That this right was still ex-
isting and undisturbed by any adverse
ciaim, when, in 1895, he again landed
.on the island.' "Third. That the Government of

The New tnow mi
Choice Fabrics
Smart Styles

Special Discount This .Week

arsh, EU'uicl. j

Guano Co. Asks State Department

for Indemnity or Possession

of Island.

By the last steamer there was sent

forward to Washington the applica-

tion of the Marcus Island Guano Com-

pany fr a money indemnity for the
loss of Marcus Island, or for the resto-

ration of their rights to the speck in
the mid-Pacifi- c. The application . is
placed in the hands of Ex-Senat- or John
Ml Thur3ton who will present it to the
State Department.

The documents sent to Secretary Hay
go to prove the ownership of the island
by Captain Rosehill, W. C. Peacock
and Thos. Fitch. Affidavit is made by
Captain Rosehill of his discovery of the
island and the hoisting of the Ameri-

can flag and the subsequent visit after
the claim was made. The correspond
ence with the Japanese government is
set out in full and there are also pho-

tographs illustrating the landing of the
party from the Julia E. Whalen and of
scenes on the' island.

As the matter now stands the Marcus
Island Co., is liable to forfeiture of the
bond of $50,000 filed with the State De-

partment, In which it was agreed
hat proper facilities for the removal

of the guano deposits must be made
within twelve months. As it is now
impossible to do this the Honolulu pro-

moters are'UQ against a serious prop-

osition. ':'An exhaustive brief has been pre
pared by Col. FJteh in support of Cap
tain Rosehill's claim to the island. Mr.
Fitch in his view of the case claims
that: . '

"So far as Rosehill's individual rights
are concerned it is true, that he might
have lost them ultimately, by non user,
or by, abandonment. . Such abandon-
ment might have been effected by a
format Instrument, filed with the De
partment of State, or it might have
been presumed from failure to occupy
the island. But such presumption can
only be indulged in, when the owner of
land, or of an easement such as a road
or alley, or of a water right, absolute-
ly abandons or continuously for a per
iod as long as i3 necessary to acquire
an adverse title to real estate under
the statute of limitations. In few of
the States is this period fixed by stat
ute, at le3s than ten years, and at com- -

FIGURES SHOW

Japan does not claim' that its subjects
made any formal claim to the Island,
or attempted any permanent occupancy
of it until 1896 or that the Japanese
Government recognized Marcus as a
part of its possessions until 1898.

"Fourth. That the rights of property
! acquired by Captain Rosehill in 1889,
and in 1895, could not under
the laws of Japan, or of any other civ-
ilized power have been lost by aban-
donment, or non use, during the brief
period that existed between his occu-
pancy, and the advent of the Japanese.

"Fifth. That these rights were still
existing when Rosehill and his men
were expelled from the island by the
Japanese Government officials, in Aug-
ust, 1902. -

"Sixth. That conceding that the Uni-
ted States has no claim to sovereignty
over Marcus, yet Its citizen has a just
claim against Japan for the value of
his property forcibly taken from his
possessions. '

"Seventh. That it is the duty of the
United States to present his clainr

"If the Department of State shall
coincide with these views, the Marcus
Island Company will be ready to sup- -
ply it with proofs as to the actual val-- 1
ue of the island, which I may state in- -!

formally is the value 6t the guano there
deposited. This under the Act of Con-
gress, is four dollars per ton less than
one-ha- lf of its actual value. The ex-
tent of these deposits is not known, and
the Government of Japan prevented us
from ascertaining with any degree of
accuracy, but there are conjectured to
be between one hundred thousand and
one million tons. - -

BASEBALL AT

CL05ING STAGE

The winter league wilj complete its
season of baseball, when the Makikis
meet the Young Portuguese this after-
noon. All together, a very satisfactory
season has been played) mostly due to
the efforts of C. F. Chillingworth, who,

HOW MAUI

AND KOHALA, ISLAND OF HAWAII.

and

trie

ill in Hi lis
"Donovan Pasha." by Gilbert Parker.
"The Splendi Idle Forties," by Ger-

trude Atherton.
"The Story of Mary MacLane." .

"Abraham Lincoln," by Nicolay.
"Bayard's Courier," by B. K. Benson.
"Kings of the Queensberry Realm,"

by Naughton.
"The Master of Caxton," by Hilde- -

garde Brooks.
"The Struggle for A Continent," . by

Parkman. . j

"The Two Van Revels," by Booth
Tarkington. j

"The One Before," by Barry Pain. j

"The Shadow of the Czar," by Cart-
ing. I

"A Christmas Greeting," by Marie
Covelli.

This is only ANOTHER SAMPLE
DOZEN NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIV-
ED

'at THE GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.
'

Motol Stroot.

MR. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith,

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.

Fine Aeesortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

J. Lando. . .
New Lines of

eL0THING
SHIRTS

. TIES and
. HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel 8treet, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

to

WARRANTED TO PERMANENTLY
UUKK DANDRUFF AND ALL DIS-
EASES OF THE SCALP. ONCE
TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Pacheco's Dandruff Kfller
For sale by all druesists And at th

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THB PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT

in offlee. The publisher of Etw!)
Uhlnpo, the only dally Japnee papr
ublihed in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA. ProprUt
Y. BOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Prlntlnr Offlee 111
Imith St., above King, p. o. Box HTTtlephoc Main 17.

vs.

Jimmie Kennard
I dove Contest for a

Purse of $700.

XJm S. Horrls
VS.

GoISor E3 rowr
' JAPANESE WRESTLERS.

Bvt between, scholars of Billy
Sparring School.

Ticket now on sale at Orpheum Box

You Weed
These

The articles on display in our

Ewa window are things yu con-

stantly require. ,

Those on exhibition are only a
few we list under

Kitchen
and Butcher
Cutlery

ASK FOR WHAT YOU DO

NOT. SEE.
I our Waikikl window we

have a new style COLD WAVE

nnur
Refrigerator

with beautiful, white enameled
provision chambers. At a glance
yon can see if it is clean or not.

Also several "JEWELS" of
whick we have thirty-nin- e

styles. . The merit of thes.e stoves
and ranges have stood the test.
A reputation which took forty
years to build up stands back of
each and every one.

Come and Inspect the JEWEL
STOVE THERMOMETER AT-

TACHMENT by means of which
you can keep the oven just so.

',V, DimondS. Co.

LIMITED.

Dealers in CROCKERY, GLASS
ad HOUSEFURNISHING

GOODS.
K-55-- King Street.

THE WONDER
Ladto wishing

Fine Millinery
should go to the Wonder, a new store
just opened by a lady from the States.
Toa will find the latest and most up-to-d- ate

styles. Nothing but the very best
material used and prices to suit all.
Call a.nd you will be convinced, that
you can do better at The Wonder than
yoti on do any where else.

MRS. CRESSMAN. ProDr.
2U Bwratania. oppo. Hawaiian Hotel

Theosophical Society

KIR. THO&1AS PRIME
Will Lecture on

Symbolism
Tborsday. Nov. 13. 1902. 8 P. M

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to aH.
Library open Fridays at 3:3 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

VVf. Beakbano,
129 Hotel Street.

CAST VOTES ON TUESDAY

as president of the league, has done
much to carry, the season through.

Should the Portuguese win this after-
noon the trophy presented by the pres-
ident and known as the president's cup,
will become their property. However,
should the Makiki3 win they will have
tied the Portuguese in the number, of
games won, and if they take the final
game, would become the champions.

Both teams are in fine condition, both
having practiced diligently during the
past week. The Makikis will be much
strengthened by Akoni, Williams and
Aylfttt, three of the H. A. C.'s best
players and most effective batters.

The teams will play the different po-
sitions as follows:

Makikis Akoni, catcher; H. Honan,
pitcher; G. Bruns, first base; Williams,
second base; H. Bruns, third base; En
Sue, shortstop; Bento, right field; T.
Honan, left fieldr Aylett,' center field.

Y. P. A. C A. . Marcallino, catcher;
Kaai, pitcher; Gomes, .first base; M.
Sebastian, second base; J.; Fernandez,
third base; V. Fernandez, shortstop;
Ttodrigues, right field; ' F. Sebastian,
left field ; Santos, center field.

Standing of teams and percentage:
G. P. W. L. Pctg.

Y. P. A. C. 5 4 1. 800
Makiki . . 5 3 2 600
Brunswick . . ....... 6 ' 1 5 166

A CITIZENS STORY

Told by a Honolulu Citiaen for
the Benefit of Honolulu

People.

The greatest importance attached to
the following Is that it concerns a Ho
nolulu citizen. It would lose three- -
quarters of Its interest If it Involved
some resident of Kalamazoo, Mich., or
Woonsocket, R. I. Like all the testi-
mony which has appeared here, and
like all which will follow about the
Old Quaker remedy, Doan's Backache
.Kianey uis, it comes from residents,
fellow citizens and neighbors. No
other remedy can show such a record !

or home Cures. Read this case:
Mrs. Emma Vieira, of . Kirie street. '

this city, says: "For three or fouryears I had the misfortune to be af-
flicted with an aching back. The pain
and discomfort this entailed on me can
be better, imagined that described. I
nave two children, and it was of course
difficult for me to. attend to them
while oppressed with suffering. The
way in which I found relief eventually
was by using Doan's Backache Kidney .fills, procured at the Hollister
Drug Co.'s store. They did me a large
amount or good, as I now testifv. I
should certainly recommend those who
nave Dackache or any other form of
kidney trouble to try Doan's Backache
iianey f111s. ' ,

Doan's Backache KIdnev Pill are
for sale by all dealerr. Price 50 cents
per box (six boxes i.2.50). Mailed on
receipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, wholesale agents
for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name Doan's, and take
no other. - .

fingWoGhan&Co

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos, '

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattan Chairs.

LK8 AND HA ITN8
OF. ALL KINDS.

931-93- 5 Nuuanu Street.

ItEJIOYAL NOTICE.

J. E. Goeas the Beretania St.
Grocer

Has moved a few doors above to tke
store formerly occupied by Bears WallPaper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street.
The growth of our business ha wnr.

ranted our moving to more commodiousquarters.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Ceiefceratei Douelas

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young BIdg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

; a ......

Great

Satisfeclioi

1 In ordering your LIQUORS
from us yon are. satisfied in two

'ways:

1st, with the quality and price of
our various liquors.

. 2nd, with the promptness of oar
delivery. .. .

Our drivers are thouroughly ac-

quainted with Honolulu.

. Order an hour before lunch and
your order will reach you in time.

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

Effective and
Pretty Designs
in Wall Papers

"We never were better prepared
to please you in this line than at
the present time.
. Our few importations will sur-
prise you when you see what
beautiful paper can be bought for
bo little money.

Come in the store at any time
and we will be glad to show you the.,
various effects and combinations
that can be made with different
border papers.

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED.

CXXXXXXCOOOOOOCX5000CXXXX)p

Gasiie & Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

inguranee Agents,

mnaxTM yoa
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

Of 3AJITTORD.

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

JT YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Work3.

Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Delegate, - '
.

'

I 1 2 3 4 5 I 6 f 7 8 Total
,...........jl47 53137179123 14 41 67 751

173j 331 65 59 49 33 63 loj 485

Senators.
i 1 I 2 3 4 i 5 6 7 8 Total

6 3j 21 21) 23 91 52 13 148
......... .....( 58 17 72127 64 7 46 21 412

.........j 34 30 51 46 22 6 55.25 269
... 69 21100;1S5105 17 43 37 578

105 41 44 22 45 27 62 35 380
j239 39 72 38 32 22 46 31 491

Representatives.

SECOND DISTRICT KONA, KAU
For

:

Kuhio . .

Wilcox .

For

Apikl . . .

Desha . . .
Makekau
Paris . . .

Pua ... .
Woods . .

For

Apiki .... .

Greenwell . .
Kalaiwaa . .
Kaniho
Kekaula . . .
Keliikoa . . .
Keaouli . . . .
Lazaro . . . .

Makahalupa
Malulant . . .

Monsarrat . .

Naope . . . ..
Pulaa
Uilama . . . .

e p
o Pc o

3 3Candidates, 1902. B P
p

! 1 1 2 ! s
701

4 :
Kalanianaole . . .126 79 20j
Wilcox. R. W. I 99 791111J 611
Clark, T I 371 51 13 171
Dickey, C. H. . .!U4 53 44( 13!
Kamakele, J. . . 14! 21 31 31
White, Wm. .. . t "I! 341120! "IAukal. D. H. . . I 8 51 21 31

Beckley, F. W. -- I 971 771103 45
Forsyth. A. K. 281 36! "I 12!
Haia. W. p. . . .(111 50 401 16!
Hihio. J. K. . . 96 501109! 551

Kalama. S. . . . 11071 571 251 14!
Kauimakaole . . I 22 10 3! la
Kawaihoa . . . 931 371 92 411

Keliinoi lini 691 59j 19!
Kookoo 381 92! 40j
Makekau . . . .. I 8"l 2911201 43i
Nakaleka . . . . .11141 74 36J 12!
Naki, Paia . . . i isi 71 HI 10
Pali; Philip . . . .1151 48! 851 37i
Richardson . . . I 36j 46! 0 71

, von Tempsky ." Uioi 40 46 13!
Wailehua . . . . I 6S1 311 721 29j

"NET
"NEf

Tl

1 2 I 3 1 4 I 5 I 6 1 7 18 Total
8 4 211107 231 6 49 12 230

74! 22j 8616S 72 16J 13 HI 458
9 31 78 22 4 1 15 6 138

196 37 63 37 26j 19 511 91 438
lOj 11 43 15( 3 2 72 40j 197
64 201115(141! 53 3 8j 22J 426
84j 10 32 29 211... I 91 9j 279
llj 3 41 201 96 34j 19.., I87
51 25!l05il41 59j 29 26!... 436

51 12 13 8( 11... 14 lj 74
41 191 451 42 36 llj 44 64 342
94( 13) 241 "I 40 13 .26 21 231

255! 60) 25 88! llj 7 431 32 548
9C 221 541119 102 21 i 5 440r 8 Kp p p - p p ft

p
c C 2. p 3

p
p
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P

c
4.
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o p

c
o
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5 ! 6 7 5 8 ! 9 s 10 : 11 : 12 ! 13 ; 14 "15 ,'

9!151 81) 19 42,1361 23 29(1121 49 23 969
1212721 15j 18 4lj 40 12 20j 7Sj 44 421 944

0! 78) 5j 1 40! 16j 7) 2lj 23j 0 S 317
6;i20 781 21 2S!134 22! 22 971 55j 17 824
Oj 6 2 5! 7 7 2 2j 4 1 51 53
819SI 71- 9 3( Tj 01 2! 55 36 37J 631
Oj 5 3j 3! 9 9! 4! 2 41 ii si 66

ll;255l 14j 151 3lj 30j 6f 25 84! 49! 44 8S6
Oj 37!, 51 2! 441 llj. 81 2lj llj 01 6! 237
6jl29i 73j 161 25ill9! 21j 27128j 49 17 827

10I23S 13! 15 18 15! 2J 2 66j 50 37 776
6;139J 83! 151 551146; 23 32ll01 461 19j 895
OJ 27 31 41 8! 81 11 0! 24 3! lOj 137.
9224! 14i 12! 11! 241 2j 63J 45 40! 709
81177! 79 17) 3611331 21j 33;105 52 24j 949
8252. 8! 17! 28! 231 5 16 70 48j 41 774

ll198i loj 10! 22! 25..5i 26j 70; 47j 35) 738
8H22! 73j 15! 23 HSj 19 .19! 94! 47 13! 787
Oj 321 31 41 is! HI 7! 14 151 1 3 219

io;i4i 76j 15 2S;il6i 20! 25j 90! 4CJ 15! 867
Oj 49 5! 31 15! 12 lOJ 32 IS! 2! 7! 262
611311 76! 1! 4011151 is; 12 901 47 19j 779
9'213! 4! 9! 91 II 2i 71 44j 29 600



Maru, enroute to Japan, is known toj

Advertisement Changed Mondays.but by her paintings of Japanese sub-
ject?. Her Japanese types, presented
- r .1 ... I ntk4 in tViav Vj3s ai T - r.om a Japanese sta.iiiin.: 0C4 3f8mm :m.:- - harmonious colorings so delightful to

' ' 'fltt v .1 u.. hoi-- taTtn Vor a prominent New EveryIXXXXXDOOOOOOOOO ' am,ne the artists on tne main"

-- .. ... uuaj una weeic wun :

"weddings and receptions of which there AT PRACTICALLY WHOLESALE PRICESwill pe two each, and which will bring
out the people from the first to the last
of the week. ; - - , ,

'yie Lewls-- T hompson wedding which
will he the house warming of the new
Lewis home in College Hills Is set for

HLtyJn for,tuit? ln getting a large shipment of new goods all at one time to replenishour and yoo will fiod the, following named goods in great abundance. Our good fortune baa

will sell
' rJt 1 the Pnce a Wch we bought them. We got them at exceedingly low figures &b4

them the same way. Extraordinary values offered.

Ladies' MuslinNew Wash Materials
We call vour Tjartifinlar tt.Titinn tn otw- - r Underwear

lawns, dimities and noany other new wash materials, all in This department is it--

Monday. ..

Mr. and Mrs. V. It. Castle Will give
a. reception for their son and his bride,
on Tuesday evening.

Thursday, there will occur the orn-well-Braymer

wedding at Central Union
church. ; .' --.' 7 .. .

Friday evening there will be a recep-
tion for C. Montague Cooke and his
wife, - at the residence of bis parents,

uouueume variety ana latest patterns. stocked with excellent new
goods. Material is the best
and they are strongly made.

New line of Dimities at 12 I 2c '
New Lawns, advanced 1903 styles

We have these lawns in three, grades at 12c 161 1 and 25c yd.
Full assortment of all kinds
of wear.

Laces andies' SkirtsReretania street- - ,:

There will be an added number of Embroideries
:o:-- All over laces and emdinners and small affairs for prominent

visitors to the city and some of the de broideries, lace headings,
parting folk will be guests of honor alenciennes lace with in

sertion to match in great

Black Cheviot Dress Skirts
An addition to our already large and attractive stock just

arrived by the "Alameda' and they are 6 7en more handsome
than the first shipment. Prices from $4.50 to $8.50.When you see these goods yoa will pronounce them the

8 7
1 m WM' ' 7 1 :

:
at special affairs.

Variety, also new chiffonLast Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. fi J:M. ,m mm 8 1 galoones in black and white.
greatest bargains ever offered in this city.

F. C. "van Dyke of New Jersey, who are
touring the world, gave a most charm-
ing dinner to eighteen of their travel W. B. Corsets

ew styles of 4he W. B.Black Sateen Skirts
15 beautiful styles in all nricea raneine fiom $1.00 to $3 50.

erect form, straight front
corsets. Jb ull line of . sizes.

ling companions and the friends they
; have made during their few weeks of
sightseeing in the islands. "7' Mr. ' Van
Dyke is a retired manufacturer of Pat-erso- n,

New Jersey, and. Is one of the

These skirts, come to us direct from the eastern manufacturer
and we promise special values.

French Flannelettes
Mothers Friend
Boy's Waists

Three cases just opened,
also a large stock of Boys'
Fcuntleroy Waiets, the rwy
latest now being worn.
Prices from 50c up.

We are closing out our stock of these to make room for
new, goods. Full line in dark, medium and light patterns,
Aovy tuc ana ioc qualities, au inis wees at ioc yara.

noted public men who have devoted a
life time toward the upbuilding of that

' great manufacturing city. Mrs. Van
Dyke has been one of the social leaders
both in New York and New Jersey for
many years, and on the occasion of the
dinner given last Monday evening
proved herself' beyond a doubt one of
the most charming of American ladles,
and a hostess whom all her ' guests
might feel proud to emulate. -

At seven t o'clock the invited guests
assembled In the drawing room of the
Hawaiian Hotel from where they were
escorted to. the spacious banquet room
of the caravansary to the accompani-
ment of Hawaiian music - The menu

UMBRELLAS Very fine assortment of silk or cotton umbrellas either for ladies or gentlemen.
Great range of prices. . .

Blankets v -
Several cases just opened and direct from the mill. We offer them at greatly reduced pme

for this week only. " " .

11-- 4 White Blankets, regular price $1.75, special this week $1.25. -

u13 4 $1.50.
$1.75.

$2.00,
$2.25,12 4

ooooooocxdoooocoo

was a revelation to the guests, few
imagining It possible to provide such a
wealth of delicacies in this city so far
removed from the great markets of the
world. The table, profusely decorated
with rare orchids and beautifully fra-
grant lels gave the room an appear-
ance that could only be compared with
a scene from fairyland. . . During; the
progress of the dinnermany speeches
were made by the hosts and guests,
and the peculiar nature of these re-

marks distinguished it from the con-

ventional entertainment. There were
no stilted, prosy, after dinner speeches.

CO.land. When Mr. Vickery, the art con-

noisseur, was here several months ago,
he displayed a rare collection of Miss
Hyde's work, and many pieces found
their way into Honolulu homes :.

t-itTnlt-
oci

Model Block, Fort StreetThe 1902 Club will give an informal
dance this evening. This is the dancebut rather a continuous performance of
that was postponed from last Saturdaytraveledgood stories told '.by clever.

men and women.. So interested became
Miss Castle's Sunday afternoon musl- - o,t he .guests In these fascinating exper-

iences of each other, culled during cale at the Castle home Manoa Valley,
thmignnds of miles of travel, that, it was weU attended and a very pleasant

time both musically and socially was

Miss Claire Uecke will lecture Mon-

day evening at 8:15 o'clock in the gym-

nasium of the Y. W. C. A. on "Chopin."
Her address wjll be illustrated by the
following musical program: ' 7

Polonaise, C Minor, Op. 26.

Etude, G Flat, Op. 25, No. d.

Impromptu, A Flat, Op. 29.
.7, Mrs. I H. Miller.

Violin, G Minor, Op. 37, No. 1.

Mrs. M. Lull. .

Preludes:
. G Major, Op. 28, No. 3. 7

7 E Minor, Op. 28, No. 4.

B Minor. Op. 28, No. 6.

Miss Hyde. .
'

An informal musical at home is to
be given at the Kilohana Art League
rooms, under the auspices of the Music
Circle, on the afternoon of Friday, No-

vember twenty-firs- t, for which the In-

vitations will soon be issued.

Miss Helen Hyde, who passed through
Honolulu as a passenger in the America

had by all present. A feature was the
reading by Mrs. Castle. .. The program

college. During the evening the tail
was always Ailed with guests, and to
enumerate the many who paid their re-
spects would be to name the leading
citizens of the city.

Tim service ot ices and other refresh-
ments was under way at small tables
on the lawn, when the shower which
marred this portion of the evening
came up. There was a sprinkle and
then a downpour which sent the guests
scurrying for cover. The servants lm- -
mprlintplv tnnr t)le taHlaa tin 1 1 th Inn or

Dressmaking and Millinery

Special Sale
Ladies' Gloves, Linen Collars,

was at follows:
1. "Valse Brillante" i (2 pianos, 8

hands) Moszkowski

was' nearly midnight before the. signal
was given to bid the charming host
and hostess good night, each expressing
the hope that all might soon meet again
In some other part of the world.

Following is a list of the. guest3, who
enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Dyke: . Mr. and Mrs. Hurly, Mr.
and Mrs. Hodgkins, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
mon, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Smith (of the
Hawaiian Hotel), Judge and Mrs.
Highton, Mr. and Mrs. Ballentyne,
Lady Alexander, Miss Baskerville,
Judge Barrows, Miss Hartwagel, Mr.
and Mrs. Bunner. :

ofPiano A Mrs. C. J. McCracken, Mrs
Agatha Kelley.

HOSiery and HandkerChiefS gallery and into the refectory of thePiano B Mrs. Ada Brooks, Miss Nina
Craig. , mam nan or tne scnooi, ana mere tne

2. '"A Cradle-- Song" (Vocal) .. ..E. Cook Hotel Street, Arlington Bit ck
"To Be Sung on the Water" (Vo

service was continued until a late hour.
President Griffiths and Mrs. Qrifflths
both declared themselves as aulte Incal) Schubert

Mrs. Agatha Kelley. of a number of little orphans who are caid and thejre will be a choral feature, love with Honolulu and already they
being1 kept at the Kona Orphanage on The groom will be attended by J. Oliver have many friends.3. "Mazurka" (Piano) .....Leschetizky
Hawaii. Carter and Mrs. J. S. Walker will beMrs. C. J. McCracken.

I the matron of honor. The ushers will4. "Di Quai Soavi" (Vocal).. Douezetti
Mrs. Agatha Kelley. There will be a great gathering of be Isaac Dillingham, R. W. Atkinson,

R. W. Shingle and William Williamson.

zThe Taylor-Daviso- n nuptials at the
Montano home in the Manoa vaUey.
occurring Wednesday evening, were
among the pleasantest of the week's

a. "Saluta Pesth" (2 Pianos) Kowalski society people this afternoon and even- -
Do Yon Use Your Own. Mgment i The honevmoon will be SDent at M6--Piano A Miss Ada Brooks.

Piano B Mrs. C. J. McCracken ing at Makiki street and Wilder avenue kuiiea.
where, on the grounds of St. Clement's Jttjt
church the ladies of the church will Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hollowav will en- -A prettily appointed luncheon was
hold their annual fair. The arrangegiven Tuesday by Mrs. F. M. Hatch.

. .a

social events. The house was beauti-
fully decorated with festoons and
screens of fragrant blossoms. MIbb
Emma Davison, the bride, was attend-
ed by Mrs. Hutchinson and Mr. Taylor
by his friend Robert Shingle. The off-
iciating clergyman was Rev. Wm. M.
KIncaid. The marriage ceremony used
by the pastor of Central Union church

ments for the event are elaborate an
there will be many features which wi.

tertain a number of friends at a poi
supper this evening.

. "V jit jjt
Prof, and Mrs. M. M. Scott, will enr Mrs. . Julia-- Afonsar is exoected home add to the interest. :

frorq the Coast in the Korea. The candy department under charge tertain at dinner this evening, among
of the Misses Ward will take the fqrmvthe guests being Mr. W. G. Irwin,. Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blaisdell have re of a huge fancy candy box and the tea' and Mrs. Richard Ivers and Miss Mar . was impressive and when it terminated
Doom win oe iramea on ine lines oj a.

when buying a suit of clothes or
do you depend upon the eales-man- 's

advice?
Do you realize that his advice

my be influenced by the large
pro it t hat there is in some
makes? '

v

Study the situation yourse f ;

compare the quality .
of f?bric

and the tailoring in garments
of different makes; the style, fit
and general finish; take particu-
lar notice of ttiose that bear this
label:

moved their residence from 1271 Bere-tanl- a,

street and may now be found at
the corner of King and Keeaumoku.

ion Scott. The occasion is the birthday the happy couple received the felicita-o- f
Mrs. Scott. tions of a large number of guests. The

JJJ ! costume of the bride was a creation
Honolulu paid Its respects to Presi-- ( with the latest Parisian touch of tht

dent and Mrs. Griffiths of Oahu Col-.- ( modistes' fine art. A feast at which
lege, last evening. The reception to the champagne sparkled and an after-pil-ne- w

head of this old Institution was one grimage to the punch bowl ln a shad-o- f
the brightest and most colorful, one owy corner of the lanal, were the eon-o- f
the most pleasing and thoroughly eluding features of a merry evening.

t
andIn spite of the overcast skies

Japanese tea house with attendants in
the costume p.f tuat country.

There will be a truly elaborate dis-

play of fancy articles of all kind's and
throughout there will be novel and
pretty features introduced which will
make the affair- - one of the memorable
fairs of the city.

Many are the entertainments that are
being given for Mr. and Mrs. William
Chapman Potter of Chicago, who a-- e

enjoyable that has brought society to-

gether for many days.
The affair was under the management

of the alumni and the arrangements
were- - as nearlv nerfect as thev could

A Hawaiian quintette supplied tfc
music.

Thre was a ghost dance at the Hotel
Melrose last evening in which twety

here on a honeymoon tour. They came hayfi been but for the sHght mlsunder.
(Continued on &)Knowing many society peopie anu mc: tnnHIne. whioh prevented the presence

31 ..'t'.- V.yirf:p;cii3'iS or Vour
t
tt

t

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger. Aid,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

home!,
Strawberry,
' arsaparllla

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery

been received everywhere. Mr. W. G.
Irwin gave them a dinner Wednesday
evening, among the guests being Mr.
and Mrs. Clive Davies and Mr. and Mrs.
George Davies.

Yesterday they went across the Pali
to Kualoa as the guests at a house par-
ty given by Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Swanzy.
A. L. C. Atkinson was one of the party
and will drive them down the other side
of the island today to spend Sunday
at Waialua, They will be joined there
by the W. R. Castle, Jrs. and the entire
party will return to the city by train on
Monday.

There is a house party at Ahuimanu,
among the guests being Miss Gillette
'and Mr. R. E. Wright.

Col. and Mrs. Samuel Parker will en-

tertain a small party at their new Tan-
talus house tomorrow.

S 4

They sr tailored by those
famous Wholesale-Ta- i ors of
Rochester,

The Stein-BIoc- h Co.
We sell them, but do not want

to influence you unduly. Be as
critical as you please; look at
every detail; try on a suit and
coupare-th- e effect with t bat .of

the best dressed man you know.
We are perfectly willing to abide
by your judgment then and we
know what it will be.

of the band and a shower which had
not been anticipated, and which forced
the removal of the tables from the lawn
to the porches and main rooms of the
hall. The illumination was excellent
and the scene was one of great beauty.

Lighted by torches the entrance to
the grounds was picked out of the
gloom and when the visitor reached
the front of Pauahi Hall it was to find
the tower and arched entrance picked
out with vart-color- ed lanterns, and
with the bright lights from the cathe-
dral windows making a picture which
was delightful in its . brightness.
Stretching away from the hall across
the lawn were strings of lights, lan-

terns which showed various colors and
flaming torches with threw out the
shadows of the great trees which bound
the driveways. ,

The main room of Pauahi Hall had
been decorated for the occasion, and
between the ewa windows the receiv-
ing party was stationed. President and

oceans of mud underfoot about sixty
ladies of the Y. W. C. A. ' enjoyed a
very pleasant Saturday afternoon given
by Governor and Mrs. Dole at Waikiki.
Governor Dole provided carriages to
convey the ladies from Ihe'ends of the
electric and tram lines out through the
park to his residence. Mrs. A- -

Miss Nina Adams, and. Miss
Nellie White assisted In serving a de-

lightful lunch. The hospitality of Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Dole was much appre-
ciated.

t." v

Mrs. Roy'H. Chamberlain will return
to Honolulu in the Korea, which is due
from San Francfsco next - week. She
has been on a visit of several months'
duration with her father. Congressman
Hepburn of Iowa, and 'other Eastern
relatives.

Cecil Brown went to San Francisco
on the Alameda and expects to come
back on her return trip.

A reception will be given by W. R.
Hoare, British Consul, on Monday
mornirg, in honor of the birthday of
His Iii "tannic Majesty .' King Edward
VII. -

The ladies of the Methodist church
will give a social next Friday afternoon
and evening in the grounds of the par-
sonage. Home-mad- e candies and fine
ice cream will be sold and a genuine
New England dinner will be served.
Thre will also be a booth in which
fancy articles will be sold. These arti-
cles are now being made by the ladies
and are intended as suitable holiday
gifts. Hawaiian novelties in endless
variety will be sold. This social is giv-

en to send money to pay the expenses

to au pans oi me city ana w ai&isi

$I5.U0 to $35 00
Suits and Too Coats i Central Union church will be "theASKINGBACK FOR THE

AND TOUR MONKY scene on Thursday evening of the nup-- J Mrs. Griffiths Ftood in front of a great
wall decorations ofwithtiala of Kate Lorita Cornwell and Ar-Pal- m flanked

! parasite vine and fronds, and the notethur A. Braymer. Miss Cornwell Is the
I set by this decoration was carried outyoungest daughter of W. H. Cornwell

;J a solid a led Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

"Works 601 Fort street.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINKS

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
.nd mxxMnery ct every decrlpO
r sde to order. Particular atteattoa
&id to shlp'a' blacksmithlng. Jok wwb

txecaUd on akorteat no tic.

2
2 Ijmited in the wall spaces throughout the halland the groom to be is one of the young

CLOTHIE
business men of the city, who spends
much .of his time on the other islands.
A large number of Invitations to the
affair have been, issued and there prom-
ises to be a full attendance at the
church. The ceremony will be per

The guests were first ushered to rob-

ing rooms on the ground floor and upon
their cending the grand stairway
were met by members of the reception
committee, escorted across the hall arul
present u to the receiving party, which
includ-:t- i it, well the new teachers of theMERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

formed by the Rev. William Morris Kin- -3 YYYYYYYYYYTTYYYYYT?
fYYTTTYTTTT
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I oocoooooocxxxxooooooqoooooooj superintendent of public works areTOT PACIFIC

ard Times
An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrof-

ula as ugly as ever since time
immemorial. -; -

It causes bunches in the neck,
disfigures the skin, inflames the
mnrwna mpmhMTlA. 'WTLKrpa t.hfi

needed at once to put the administra-
tion cn a good working-basis- , and to'
restore, ft to public .t confidence. The j

Governor has plenty of Republican ma
terial to draw from and .': the Senate
may be depended upon to ratify any

. ..' vAdequate choice.
i". ;

'

.',awaa Trac
1 11 ine neaas oi' aepanments would muscles, weakens the bones, re-capit- oi.begin a general house cleaning at the

the public --interests would not duces the power of resistance to
suffer. An eviction and' disinfectant ' disease and the Capacity for re-pol- icy

in the Board of ; Public Works
(
covery, and develops into COn--

j would meet a pretty general demand fiumption.

I THE ADMIRAL

We are surprised that the Star should
find in Admiral Beckley's desire to be
Governor of Hawaii any occasion for
mirthr Since the days when he sailed
to the far r.orth and got whales enough

for a mess, the Admiral has been a pub-

lic character, the weight of whose ser-

vices he has never been obliged to
leave to the shallow attestation of oth-

ers. He has assured the Advertiser; as
j ne doubtless has the Star, that the re

suit- - of the late election was due to
his influence as an alii among the na-

tive people, which is as strong a state-

ment as could be expected from a nat-

urally modest man. Having earned the
Governorship it seems that he ought
to have it, if a vacancy occurs, without
unfriendly comment to spoil the savor.
We may confess, however, to have en-

tertained the hope that Admiral Beck-le- y

would prefer an office of even
greater dignity, which is In accord with

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have
t' .

been attracted "by the beautiful, designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on in- - :

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
Once Call and see '

- --':

; : I3. Compboll. '

at his office on premises or to my special agent .'

"W". MINTON, JuddBia '
.

the professional career In which he hasj mastg each havlng. a special accumu-wo- ri

distinction. The time has nearly lator .for. collecting atmospheric elec--T!

352

Don't forget to take
advantage of the ten
per cent discount al-

lowed
. '

under.... the new
schedule. Discount al-low- ed

on bills paid be-

fore Noy. lOthV :

;

r ',.'"'

Electricawaiiai
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

November Wedd

:o:--

Co
9
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BE SEVERAL

Per Dos. Up.

Pie knife . . ...:;..,..i.......i..;4.- - 4.

Pie server ; . ........ g.23

Soup ladle . . 7M
Gravy . . ........................... i jj
Cream ladle ; . 1.50

Punch ladle . . . ...... . Vw
Bo-iilio- n ladle . . .................. 4.w
Cold meat fork ........ ....... .. iM
.ueei iorK . . 1.54

Pickle fork . . ...................... 1.35

Vegetable fork . .

Asparagus fork . . ................ tfi
Cake knife .". . 4.75

Ice cream slicer . . to
Ice tonga. . 9 4.00 u,
Sardine fork 25 up
Butter knife . .

Butter spreaders (per ox.) .... 11.00

Butter pick (each) Loo

Lettuce fork . 1.75 up
Fish servers 7.60 up
Salad set.... ?.Wup
Tomato server . . L75 up

THERE'LL

Commercial Advertiser
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FIXING RESPONSIBILITY.

When the amendments to the organ

ic act,re In order one should be framed

givuethe Governor, who is held re-

sponsible for the administration of the
Territory, the 6ole power or appomi-n- i

removal: or. in default of

that, all head of departments should
be' made le$tive and responsible to

bondsmen for the proper performance

of their duties. In the latter case the

grand Jury and the courts would act

nJlv.ln the matter of removal for

cause.
Either recourse would be an improve

ment of the situation as it stands. It
is Intolerable to think that men who

have confessed the use of public money

and who have re-

ceived
for private purposes

Territorial funds in their official
capacity other than their salaries,-th- e

' only record of which appears in their
private bank accounts it Is Intolerable
we say, that such men, having been re

moved or .suspended,, should be given

a legal chance to force themselves
into office. Such a thing ought not to

be oasible. That It is possible, except

for the saving agency of a grand jury,
is a defect of Ihe organic law which

iirht m soon as Congress can act.
to be. remedied. S

; ,

'
'. . . .

Observe Governor Dole's, position:
v The appointments of certain depart-

ment inhiefa were made under duress,

ia part exercised ' by the Home Rule,
anti-Republic- an Senate, which gave

the Governor to understand that It
would provide no funds for carrying
on the government unless" it could have

these men in office. . The Governor's
own selections, were turned down. As

there was nothing against the fiscal
integrity of the new aspirants at the
time, they were appointed. t At once
they set themselves up as Independent
powers; 'at least two of them did, serv-

ing notice that they wanted no advice
from the executive. .They did as they
pleased; they put Home Rulers and
loafers into clerkships and even "went

so far as to pour public money into the
tills of every worthless little anti-Do- le

.' and anti-Republic- an paper that might
" start up, or already be: In existence- -

money for advertising which did not
advertise and for job w.ork which went

"

without competitive bids. Then when
the Governor finds them using public
funds as a part of their' private re-

sources and suspends one of them
another running away-r-h- e is told that
he has no right under the law to detach
a delinquent public servant from his
opportunities for plunder. , When he
suspends an auditor who is also ac-

cused f betraying the .public confi-

dence, that official brings suit for the
recovery of his office. If h gets it back
where do the Interests of the taxpayers
com in? r

' "We are aware that the proposal to
give the Governor the sole power of
appointment and removal will be de-

scribed as a step towards despotism;
but that is precisely what the more ad-

vanced municipal charters enact ' for
the mayors of cities. When Brooklyn
got its new charter and Seth 'Low went
in as mayor he appointed all heads of
departments and ' then took the un-lal- ed

resignations of each' man in writ-
ing. That gave Brooklyn the best gov-

ernment It ever had;.andTif the system
nad been Instituted, here the present
troubles would, in the main, have been

avoided.;';' '"V-'".- .

The elective system is the next best
recourse. One or the other should be
adopted..

, V. --
T-

THE TREASURERSHIP.

Says the Independent: "We wish to
remind Republicans of a. certain, yacan
cy it an executive department of the
Territorial Government, we mean the
Treasury. A worthy and self-respe- ct

lag Hawaiian, the only one so far, has
been nominated and endorsed by the
Democratic party Of which he is an
avowed disciple. - Besides being suffi
ciently endowed with wealth in his own
right, we deem perfectly capable and
competent to " fill that important posl--
tiom with the recommendation of a gen

tleman of high repute and of business
standing In this country, who is also
a Democrat. Now with alf these things
in his favor, what else is there left for
the Executive to be in such a dilatory
mood, somewhat tending towaris hav-
ing another Hawaiian fill the office, be
cause one has shown himself to be rec
react to the trust reposed in him."

It seems to escape the notice of the
Independent that this is a Republican
administration. The gentleman referred
to oaa hardly expect office under it,
being as he is, a leading Democrat. As
'to th certificate he had from another
leading Democrat, its value to him
must be somewhat circumscribed by
the fact that W. H. Wright, Jimmy
Boyd and Herbert Austin had sim
ilax nes. Certificates to be got for
dropping a nickel in the slot don't go
very far nowadays.

The appearance of the plague in Yo-

kohama requires increased vigilance
here, sot only as to incoming passen
gers from that port but over Japanese
provisions, where the chief danger lies

& v flfl J f & V 111111$

among those woo Know the personnel
of the place. And there are others.

1

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

The darkening of shellac in solution, '

which is not yet understood, is said not
to occur in air-tig- ht glass vessels.

In electric grape culture, J. Fuchs,
. of Elba, places in a field of 2 acres five

tricity. The accumulators are connect- -
ed by wires with each other and with
a wire nst-wo- rk a foot and a half und-
erground, and a short wire runs from j

the net to each plant. Not only are the '

grapes improved in yield and quality, j

but they re free from phylloxera. ; j

The new self -- luminous mixture of a
French chemist, claimed to require only
very, short exposure to light and to.be
unusually brilliant and lasting, consists
of 20 parts of dehydrated sodium car-
bonate, 5 of sodium chloride, 1 of mag-
nesium sulphate, 500 of strontium car-
bonate, and 150 of sulphur. The well
mixed materials are kept. 'at a white
heat for three hours in. a muffle from
which the air is carefully excluded.'

Hay fever is a subject of perennial
Investigation. By inquires among 400
persons at North Sea resorts, Dr. Thast
has confirmed the assumption that its
chief peculiarity is an idiosyncrasy of
the olfactory nerve in respect to the
odors of certain flowers, and that the
only places absolutely free from it are
those with scanty, low vegetation with-
out much blossoming. While no reme-
dy will cure once for all In a few appli
cations, the experience of these per-
sons shows that it can be relieved and
even cured by local treatment. .

One of the greatest of puzzles to. the
astronomer has been the rapid spread-
ing to the enormous distance of. 210
light days of the nebula surrounding
the new star in Perseus. The explana-
tion that dark matter has been illumin-
ated by a light flash from the central
star Is rejected by Prof. Louis Bell for
Rfvrnl l a firms .osnoM v Hpnaiiso the
nebula does .not show the polarization
of reflected light, and he concludes that
the' nebulous matter has been lighted!
up by the .effects of a traveling electro--
mu nrnotln 'tt'flvfl-frn-nt T7a finrla that
tills theory fully agrees. with the ob-

served phenomena. '

The Improved blowpipe of M. Fotiche
uses only pure oxygen and acetylene,
in the proportions of 1.8 volumes of the
former to 1 volume of .the latter, and; It
gives much higher temperature than
was obtainable with a mixture of ether
and acetylene that could be burned at
lower pressure. The pressure used is
equivalent to that of about 13 feet of
water, and back-firin- g ts prevented by
the speed of 200 to 450 feet a second at
which the gases issue from the jet. In
the hot greenish cone at the centre 'of
the flame, Iron and, steel are easily
welded, and siliea, lime, . alumina and
magnesia are readily fused. For a Ju--
miuous flame the oxygen is reduced.

Most bla.stingrixperiment8 with liquid
air have proven failures, but the re
sults seem to have been better in re-
cent bridge-buildin- g work at Munich.
Paper cartridges were filled with a
spongy absorbent- - and provided with
a detonator. When ready for the blast.
the liquid air was brought to the spot
in a vacuum-jackete- d vessel, and . the
cartridges were plunged into it until
the absorption was thought to be suffi
cient. The cartridges were then auick- -

ly placed, and fired by electricity or
other means. The effects seemed to
equal those of dynamite, and cartridges
failing to explode became harmless in
15 minutes from evaporation of the air.

Some multi-millionai- re may put a lit-

tle surplus capital to worse use than
by providing an Institution for evolv-
ing, by' selection and training, an intel-
lectual race of dogs. Lord Avebury has
shown the possibility of teaching dogs
to read 'to a certain extent. ; He has
taught Van, his black poodle, to ex
press its wants by choosing cards print-
ed "Food," "Qut," "Tea," "Bone." and :

"Water" - from cards bearing other j

words, and-ha- s taken pains to ensure'
that the cards shall not be selected by j

position or by any peculiar scent. The
first step in education consisted in
teaching the difference between a card
printed "Food" and one left blank, and
after about ten days the correct card
was invariably chosen. It was more
difficult to make the animal distinguish
between words. Several words were
recognized at last, however, and if Van
was asked to go to walk, he joyfully
brbught the-"Out- " card.

Some of the many materials used for
brfad have been brought to notice by
M. Paul Combes. Beans, peas, and
other leguminous seeds, as well as
maize and other vegetable substances,
require mixing with wheat or rye, or
the bread is liable to be soggy, indi-
gestible, or otherwise of poor quality.
Mashed potatoes mixed with wheat or
maize flour give palatable bread, whicb,
however, moisture. Rice flour
makes fine yellow bread, agreeable both
to sight and taste; and the chestnut
bread that forms the chief food of the
Corslcan mountaineers is healthful,
agreeable, digestible, and keeps fifteendays or longer. Bread has been made
from acorns, people In France having
been reduced to this necessity in time
of scarcity. Mosses, dried and pow-
dered, are still esteemed for bread by
Norwegians; and other substances that
have been used most of them yielding
little nutrition without the addition of
cereal flour include the roots of bry-oni- a,

colchicum, iris, serpentaria, man-drago- ra

and hellebore, and the leave

. a bunch appeared on the left side of my
neck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
and became a running sore. I went into a
general decline. I was persuaded to try
Rood's SaraapariUa, and when I had taken
six bottles my neck was healed and I hare
never had any trouble of the kind since."
Mbs. K.T. Sntdke, Troy. Ohio. '

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Will rid you of Scrofula, radically
and permanently, as they have
rid thousands.

JUST
RECEIVED!

Fresh

lettable
Seeds

.. vall-.;-:?- .

varieties
-- ALSO-

Get your supply

while this lot

hsts.

Hollister DrugCo.
Fort Street

WM G. IRWIN & CO., LTD;

Wm. Q- - Irwin- - .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

97.- M. Giffard... Second Viceipresideni
a. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec
CHorgs W. Rocs ..Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of Baa Francisco, CaL

flakiki Prop-ert- y

FOR SALE Residence Of Fred
J. Turner on College St.,
lfth house above Wilder
Ave. Lot 75x125, well planted
in fruit trees and shrubbery.
House thoroughly built; very
roomy; wide porches; three
bedrooms, etc. .

. Price, $3500. Terms, easy.
SUPERB RESIDENCE LOT of

Joseph H. Maertens on the
eorner of Makiki and Domi-ni- s

streets, 250x200 feet. Look
at It Our price is $8,500. It
is a bargain.

Houses t rent in all parts of the
cHy.

Henry, Waterlionse & Comp'y.

. Stock aad Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

And want that something just right. A GLANCE
at the list below, taken from our large stock will
convince you, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases right at home.

QUALITY need not be mentioned, we have nothing
but the BEST, and: as to variety, our' stock is simply
replete with seasonable goods in all departments.

come to organize a naval militia to pro- -

tect the long coast line of the group
and to man a vessel of war to be pro-

vided by the. Federal government. It
will be necessary to have a Vice Ad-

miral for the command a man whom
American flag officers of the regular
service would be only too proud to
serve under in these waters and the
name of Beckley at once suggests
itself. What Is a mere Governor, whose
commission is only four years long,
and who has no distinctive uniform,
beside a Vice Admiral, In office for life
and always resplendent in the blue and
gold of the service?. Still it may, be
that the Admiral wishes- - to show how
versatile he is and that the Governor-
ship is the one object of his ambition.
In that case pur contemporary should
forego Its ill-tim- pleasantries and
join hands with the whole people of the
Territory, who, as the Admiralassures
us, are begging him to take the direc
tion of civil affairs.

ATTACKS ON THE CABLE.

The army and navy officers at Wash
ington who are alarmed over a state
ment that the Pacific Commercial Ca
ble Company has made an' agreement
with the British Colonial Cable Com
pany to land the British line had better
have verified the story before having
fits. So far as ansone knows at this
end, the two , companies a"re not In
contact on any such proposition. The
Mackay people" are not nursing compe
tition; that is not their business. As
to the British they are not known to
have gone so far a.s to make a proposi
tion; but when they do, It will of
course go to the United States govern
ment. ' Assuredly - tne New Zealand
premier, who has the project in hand,
does not intend to do his negotiating
with the Mackay company.

One of the noteworthy point3 in 'the
army and navy outbreak is the eager-
ness with which a pretext is sought to
make war on the Mackay enterprise.
The, truth is that the old bureaucrats
who were behind Corliss in his fight,
want no cable that they do not build
and control. The people want an Amer
ican cable, but they are quite well sat
isfied to have it Ji private hands, .know
ing that-to- e United States can control
it in time of war. And they particular-
ly want it built by privatet capital so
that it will be constructed In this gen-

eration. The lesson of canal delay has
been pretty effectually taken to heart
by. the nation at large. '.'

;- - 1 - -

The charge ' made by Home Rulers
that Delegate' Wilcox brought " in his
ieper bill at the instigation of Louisi-
ana cane planters who wanted to asso-
ciate the name of Hawaiian sugar with
a communicable disease, may be diff-
icult to prove but it is not hard to be-

lieveat, least so far as the - Delegate
himself is concerned. One chief reason
Wilcox became persona non grata to
the President and to leaders of the
House and Seriate was his constant
association with flagrant "jobs." "if
there was "any questionable scheme in
the air Wilcox was in for it The sal-
ary grab bill which he introduced, not
only had for its object the doubWng of
his own pay; but it was coupled with a
clumsy effort to bribe his fellow-membe- rs

and.the President himself. A man
in Oklahoma wanted a blanket railroad
frauchis?, worth millions of dollars, and
Wilcox was instantly . ready to intro-
duce a bill giving it to him outright.
The Tramway and Kohala Jobs are also
in point. It would certainly have been
easy for the Louisiana men to approach
Wilcox with the lazaretto scheme and
its success would have put a great deal
of money in their pockets,

t--

A lady asks the Advertiser to open
its columns to people who will tell why
they do not go to church. She wants
to hf ar from the. Ui.tlanders, the folks
outside the sanctuaries, believing that
their statements, if candidly made,
would throw more light on the subject
of non-chur- ch going than do the theo-
ries and speculations of the pulpit.
Doubtless she is right in this and the
Advertiser, sharing her curiosity, i9
only too glad to invite letters on the
subjpct from people who are willing to
list their reasons.

f
The proposal to call an extra session

of the new Senate to deal with appoint
me'hts and removals will be heard with
as much pleasure at Washington as is
shown here. A treasurer, auditor and

Per Doz. Up.

Tea spoons 6.50

Dessert spoons . . . i 13.00

Table spoons 19.50

Soup spoons 15.00

Bouillon spoons . . 10.50

Ice cream spoons .X ..... . 12.00

Dessert --forks . . 13.00

Table forks . . 19.50

Individual Fish ....
Pastry and salad forks ............ 14.00;

Oyster forks . . .................... 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) . . . ; . ........ 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) 1.75

Jelly slicer (each) ....... 1.75

Preserve spoon (each). . 2.00

Berry spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) 1.25

Ice spoon (each) ; 3.25

Nut spoon . . . ...... 4.25

Cracker spoon 3 50

Pea spoon . . . 4.00

Vegetable spoon . . ...f... 5.00

Saratoga Chip Spoon . 3.50

DO MOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
. IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED- -

DING GIFTS.

Wichmari,
I of aconite, etc. FORT STREET.



CRIMINAL
taken up and was on trial at the hour
of. adjournment. He was alleged to
have received the property stolen from
the house of S. F. Chillingworth. The
jury was excused until Monday morning
at. nine o'clock.

- BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
In the sult'of C. H. Sawyer vsL Wai-alu- a

Hotel Co. there was judgment for
plaintiff by the Jury for the full amount

If "v
'

! ' ' '.'SPECIAL IMPORTATION
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

,": : ''."': :- :- IN THE NUTMEG STATE "Vv

A Full Line af Tvvine

it i r

Window.
AH Sizes, Tinned and Japanned. See Our

H IS

Go.. Ltd.aciocgioardMar
Fort Street, Corner Merchant

COURT BUS!

Dc Bolt Disposed
of Six Gases

In a Day.

TERRITORY MUST '
BE IN READINESS

Court Will Not Wait for .Witnesses

i When Cases Are Announced
es Ready.

Criminal business, occupied the atten-
tion of Judge De Bolt exclusively yes-

terday and a big hole was made in the
calendar. . The criminal cases are be-

ing disposed of at the rate of from three
to six a day, and by the time the grand
jury reports Judge ' De Bolt will be
ready ttf begin on the new cases. '

;

Judge De Bolt announced yesterday
that attorneys must be ready when
their cases' were "called, and to em-

phasise this .rule, he dismissed two
criminal charges in which the Territory
was not ready because of the absence
of v the prosecuting witness; a nolle
prosequi being entered. ' These were the
two charges against Masuda, a Jap-
anese, alleged to have committed an as-

sault with a dangerous weapon upon
Yukataro and Murakami. .' Deputy At
torney General Douthitt announced that
he could not proceed to trial because of
the absence of the prosecuting witvl
nesses, who, he said, had mysteriously
disappeared. He intimated that the de--
fendant had "fixed" the witness and
asked ' the court for continuance in
order to send an officer after him. Mr.:
Brooks opposed the continuance, saying
he had been on hand ready for trial
all day and there was no telling when
the. .witness would be brought back.
The court held that there was not suf
ficient ground for a continuance, stating- -

however bat there was too much of
this disappearance of witnesses and set
tling of cases- - out of court.. Mr. Dout-

hitt thereupon entered a nolle prosequi
In both cases and the Jap" was allowed
his liberty.

Tfce two Porto Ricans, Reveira and
Chjto, found guilty of burglary In steal-in- s

a watch from a Chinese store, were
sentenced yesterday morning by Judge
P'eJ Bolt to a term of two years each,
at hard labor. ,

Enoka entered a" plea of guilty to pet-

ty larceny and was sentenced to prison
for(a term of thirty" days.

.David PiiwI also "pleaded guilty to a
charge of iarceny In the, second degree
and sentence: was suspended .until the
February term of court.

The jury In the case of Ramon
Rasque charged with assault returned
a verdict of guilty and he was sent to

prison for a term of tea days.
The case of Pedro Molino was next

sued for, $365. The suit was for balance
due on a building, contract. George
Davis was attorney for the defendant
but withdrew because he had not been
paid a retainer.

The case of Lau Sang vsl H. A. Heen
was dismissed orr motion of plaintiff,
who was Unable to secure his witnesses.

The case of L. C. Comacho vs. A. M.
Brown is set for trial todav before
Judge Robinson. The plaintlfl! Is dying
of consumption and it was on this ac-
count that the case. was advanced on
the calendar. .

THE JONES ESTATE.
Isabella McC. Jones vesterdav flld

her fourth annual account n miArHin
of the Jones minors. ' She reports J56.283
received on prlnciDal. nearlv all of
which has been invested. The receipts
for the year amounted to .$3,343 and
payments were slightly in excess of
that sum. , .

DIVORCE GRANTED.
Judge De Bolt vesterdav crantd a

divorce to Augusta Russell from Hugh
Kusseii on tne ground of non-suppo- rt.

1 GEAR'S RECORD RULING.
. Judee Gear vesterdav overruled the

demurrer of defendant in the Dole
separate maintenance suit and will fix
the amount of alimony . on ; November
win., ueara opinion is probably the
longest on record in the Hawaiian
courts, consisting of ninety-on- e type
written pages. The court says In con-
clusion: "'As the plaintiff Jn this case
nas no legal remedy and no remedy by
divorce laws even, it seems to me that
to afford her a remedy for art acknowl-
edged statutory right, as well as 'to se-
cure her .equity and justice,' Justified
and even required, by overwhelming
authority and precedent, &H well as by
reason and conscience, the court of
chancery will afford her relief and
therefore the demurrer will be over-
ruled and the defendant will be re-
quired to abide such order as the court
will make as to temporary alimony or
maintenance' and costs."

THE O'CONNELL MEMORIAL.,

Tribute ot Friend to the Memory of
' a Former Honolulan.

, Town Talk has the following about
Daniel O'Connell, a prince of Bohemia,
and a former editor of the Advertiser:

"Dan O'Connell's shade must have
felt a thrill of pleasure on last Satur-
day when the memorial to Bohemia's
late; poet was' dedicated at Sausalito.
The friends of Dan O'Connell have not
forgotten him. They hold his memory
green. In this , connection, some of
Dan's Own lines come to mind. They
are from a short poem, "Farewell:"
And now farewell, night may give place

to dawn ;
- "

And birds sing on, and autumn crown
the land;

But what care we, when you our
friend, are gone? 1 ' '

And bat the clasp of your faithful
hand .'

Left as a memory of a golden scene,
On which the curtain all too early

fell .

TheNsad awakening that succeeds the
dream

Of severed ties. Farewell, dear friend,
farewell.

A dinner will be given in the red
room of the Bohemian , Club tonight,
Mr. James V. Coleman to preside.
Those present will - be old friends of
O'Connell. The dinner was to have
been given last Saturday, as a close to
the ; dedicatory ceremonies, but was
postponed. .

to to make up the six or seven hundred
dollars necessary to carry the kinder-
gartens through December. The ap-

peal is made to new friends as well as
old, as it is appreciated that the old
ones have already made good their
pledges for this year. This is especial-
ly necessary as Mrs. Coleman Is soon
to leave Honolulu for a two months
visit to the mainland and will not be
here to lead the Association as usual
in raising, funds. ' Donations may btf
given to Miss M. F. Guild at the office
of the S. N. Castle Estate, Stangenwald
Building, and will be most gratefully
appreciated by the Association. The
Castle Home is also in urgent need of
funds.
; Miss Lawrence, the supervisor, re-

ported that notwithstanding the hard
times, Christmas is coming and the
phildren must not be disappointed. The
simplest presents are contemplated,
costing but a few cents apiece, but to
gladden with the simplest Christmas
tokens the hearts of several hundred
children, the Association needs the in-

terest and help of all its friends.
LEGISLATURE MAY HELP.

The Association wishes to make an
early plea to the legislature soon to
convene to both old and new members.
The kindergarten is sadly needed in all
the outlying districts to do its import-
ant part with the young in early train-
ing and in the cause of morality, tem-
perance, hygiene and good citizenship
in localities where these are all so sad-
ly disregarded. We believe that the
Board of Education shares the senti-
ment of the Association that the kin-
dergarten should be incorporated as a
part cf our government school system,
as it is In many enlightened localities
of the mainland.' Two new appeals
were read at this meeting from earnest
teachr-r-s for help in establishing kin-

dergartens, one from Waiakea, Hilo,
and one from the Koolau district of
Oahu. Only the government, through
the I3ard of Education can properly
take this niafter in hand. Only the

l interest cf the legislators can
further their establishment.

We the readers of the Adver-ti?- ?r

to the valuable report of Miss
Lawrence read recently at the annual
me ex Ui sr.

At Auetto
COMMENCING THURSDAY,

r NOV. 13, 1902,
' AT 10 O'CLOCK A. u! " 3

AND CONTINUING EACH DAT
7 THEREAFTER UNTIL SOLD.

At the UNION FEED CO.'S OLD
WAREHOUSE on Halek&uwlla Street,
near Alakea Street, opposite Hawaii
Electric Light works, I will aell by or-

der of the ' ';.'- - ' ' - :"

Haw'n Hardware Co.
( Hardware, .consisting of the follow
Ine: Buffalo ' Blacksmith ' BVjrn.
Bailey's Hay Cutters, Foot Valvee, Fer
tUizer Distributers, many Hlngee," both
"T" and strap, assorted sices; Lavor-torle- s,

fiat back and. corner; Rice Fur-
row, Gang and Breaker Plows, Hoe,
Ax and Pick Handles, Rope of assorted
sizes, White and Colored Cotton Waste,
Lawn Mowers, One) Two and Three
Burner Oil Stoves, Hand Pumps, Fir -

Clay, Rotten Stone, Brim Stone, Dry
Paints, Wire and Cut Nails,; assorted
sizes; Zinc,' 4x8 and 3x7; Galvanized
Buckets, Goose Neck Plantation Hoes,
Shovels, Black Fence and ; Tinsmith
wire staples, Glomes 'ins, wasn.
Boards, Mule and Horse Shoe9, R. R.;
Picks, Pick . Mattocks, Ax Mattocks,
Miners picks. Laundry, Stoves, Farm-
ers' Boilers, Family Stoves, Nos, , ?
and 8; Labi's i Patent Door Sheave,
Rosin, Ready Mixed Paints, assorted
colors; Pump Cylinders, ; Platform
Scales, Counter Scales, Harrow, R. R.
Spikes, Plows, Discs for Cultivators,
iron Edge Cultivators, Steel , Ranges,
Galvanized Boilers, Store Trucks, as-

sorted sizes: Cast Iron Tea Kettles.
Sauce Pans, asorted sizes; Frying Pans,
assorted sizes; Plows, Beams, Handles,
Shears, Revolving Coutters, Iron Bound
Stirrups,. Galvanized Sinks, Agate
Ware, Galvanized Tubs, EtcEtc., Etc

All on exhibition previous to tale.

Further particulars of ' " "

- WILL E. FISHER,
4

AUCTIONEER.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the annual meeting of the Share-
holders of the Onomea Sugar Company,
held this day, the following named of-

ficers were duly elected to serve for
the ensuing year: :.
P. C. Jones, Esq.... .....President
C. M. Cooke, Esq. ...... .Vice-Preside- nt

O. M.. Vesper, Esq;. '..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

Geo. H. Robertson, Esq.... ....Treasurer
E.' F. Bishop, Esq.. , ....Secretary
A. P. Welch, Esq... Assistant Treasurer
Geo. R. Carter, Esq..... "...Director
Ed. Pollitz, Esq.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..Director
T. R. Robinson. Esq... ....... ...Auditor

; WV W. NORTH, ,

; . ...... Secretary pro tem.
Honolulu, November 1st, 1902. C318

NOTICE- -

ANNUAL MEETING WILDER'S
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. - ,J

':' , '. . , 'Vk.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF WIL-der- 's

Steamship Company will take'
place at Its office In this city on Monday
morning, at 10 o'clock, November 17th,
1902. '.'' ' " '

S..B. ROSE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 3rd. 1902. 631
' - ,i

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the undersigned, Hattie K. Bailey, S. L..T T Tk. All TInn
lulu, Island of Oahu, have entered into

for the purpose of, man-
ufacturing Soda Water, Mineral Wa-
ters, Extracts, etc.,. under the name of
"Star Soda Works Co.;" place of busi-
ness to be in Honolulu, Island of Oaho.

HATTIE K. BAILEY,
S. L. HORNER,
JOHN SCHLIEF. .

Honolulu, Sept. 29, 1902. " 6311

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K.OPP.
THERE WILL BE A EE-gul- ar

convention of the above
n o ttiOjI I era afnMQir arran

in, Nov. 8, in Harmony
Hall, at 750. . .

WORK IN SECOND RANK.
Members of OahaNo. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all Bojouming brothers are
'invited to attend. :

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. A 8.

MEETING 'NGTICE.

THE ANNUAL AND THE AD-journ- ed

quarterly meetings of the stock-
holders of tne Pacific Hardware Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the cnice of the B.
F. Dillingham Co.. Ltd.. Starprc-nwal- d

Buildin?. on Tuesday, November 11th.
130. at 3 o'clock p. m. Election of of-

ficers. .

JAS. GORDON SPKNCHR.
Secretary.-

Honolulu. November 4th, 1902. CZ'A

Street.

SOCIETY.

(Continued from Page 3.)
couples participated. Music "and feast-
ing continued to a late hour.

tfc ' "

i The beautiful new home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Lewis, College, Hills, will
be thrown open Monday evening for a
recertion in honor of the marriage of
Miss Ella Lewis and Mr. Frank Thomp-
son. The ; wedding will occureairly in
the evening in the presence of a small
party and the reception is set or 9
o'clock. The mansion is one of the
newest and is admirably adapted to the
reception of the scores of guests who
will gather for the occasion. Miss Lucy
Roth will be the maid of honor and the
groomsman will be Dr. C B. High.

h
J Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Castle will re-
ceive on Tuesday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Castle, Jr., who
have just returned from their wedding
trip, which took them through Europe
fo? three months. The young couple
were wedded in Massachusetts during
the summer and . immediately went
abroad. Since arriving Mrs. Castle has
not been .in the best of health but she
is recovering rapidly. The young peo-
ple will soon have a home of their own
in the College Hills section.,

1 ' '
u i

'Arthur A..WHler, who has been very
ill, is recovering rapidly.,.

.' t- - - - & '

Mr. and Mrs. C M. Cooke gave out
invitations for a reception to be given
on Friday evening at their Beretania
street home for their recently returned
son, C. Montague Cooke, and his wife.
Since his return Mr. and Mrs. Cocke
have been entertained , extensively by
old friends of the young Hawaiian who
will pursue his scientific work here, and
the opportunity to greet him and his
wife will be embraced by many old
friends. ' '

The committee which has In charge
the Poloiball have decided that a feat-
ure of the event shall be a "german
which is to be led by Mr. ; and Mrs.
Harry Macfarlane. The figures will be
few in number but will be designed by
Mr. and Mrs. Macfarlane and the fav-
ors will be appropriate to the occasion.
Each member of the club will have the
privilege of submitting the names of
six persons who will receive invitations
to the affair.

NOTICE Til CREDITORS.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING

been duly appointed administrators with
the will annexed of Iwakichl Kato, late
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,' Territory
of Hawaii, deceased: Notice is hereby
given to all persons to present their
claims against the estate of said Iwa-
kichl Kato, deceased, duly authenti-
cated, whether secured by mortgage or
otherwise, to the undersigned at their
place of business on Queen street, near
corner of Punchbowl street, ) and oppo-
site the Honolulu Brewery, Honolulu,
aforesaid, within six months from the
date hereof, or they will be forever
barred; and' all persons indebted to
said estate are hereby requested to
m.ke Immediate payment to the under-
signed.

Dated, Honolulu, October 10th, 1902.

KIKUKATJO, .'
YAICHI MITSUDA,

Administrators With the Will Annexed
f the Estate of Iwakichi Kato, De-

ceased.
W. AUSTIN WHITING.

Attorney- - for Admrs., Etc. 6295
Oct 10, 17, 24, 31; Nov. 7.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.
HONOLULU PLANTATION CO.

Assessment Notice. Honolulu Planta-
tion Company, location of principal
place of business, City and County of
San Francisco, State of California.
Notice is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors held this
20th day of October, A. D. 1902, an as-
sessment (number 6) of one dollar (one
dollar) per share was levied upon the
capital stock of the corporation, pay-
able immediately to the secretary of
the company, at the office of the com-
pany, 327 Market street, in the City and
County of San Francisco, State of
California. Any stock upon which
this assessment shall remain unpaid
on the 29th day of November, 1902,

will be delinquent and advertised for
sale at public auction, and unless pay-
ment is made before, will be sold on the
27th day of December, 1902, to pay the
delinquent assessment. '. together with
costs of advertisement and expenses of
cnlo II. W. TH'OMAS. Secretary ' of
the-- Honolulu Plantation Company, ; 327 !

Market stree t. City and' County of Sanj
Francisco, Stats of California. 6312'

THE FREE KINDERGARTEN AND

CHILDREN'S AID ASSOCIATION

KIRT SUPPORTER.

For the Placket
For children's clothes -

For the drop skirt '

For bathing suits : V
For boys' Waists and pants
For .belts - - ' 4 1- - ; f
To take the place of
Buttons and button holes
on all garments.

m MmA
PLACKET

The -
.

new::
ENQiiAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers;

handsome
private
rooms
lor ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

erved, suitable for this climate

md at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIYE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU- -

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGTNT8 ypB-- .

Ta Bw PlaaUtKm Co.
Th Walalua Asrleultuxal C hX
The Kohala Suxar Oo.
The Waimea Buar Mill C.
The Fultoa Iron Works, S4. heaXk

Th Standard OH Co.
Th Gorge F. Blake Steam FIWeitou'i Cantrifnsal.
The New England Mutual L!2

rorance Co, of Boitoa.
The Aetna Fire Iniurame Oe. ,

Hartford, Con.
The Alllanee Aumraae Ce. m a

W. C. Acta & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

The Pacific Hotel
net TTnlnn 5t Orn. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-oroo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-v-- r.

Flrst-ela- ss Table Board.
MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

See that Hlustration ? '

' V it'Sthe . - i V

nottahOok
The ONLY PerfectyGarment Fastener -

Made.. Keeps Placjret Securely Closed.

Holds Skirt and Waist Snug and Firm.
i ;. One of those. Indispensable necessities

that means so much to a woman's ap
.parel and yet COSTS SO LITTLE.

By;the way when you come into bur
store today ask the Saleslady to show It
to you. Better make a memorandum ot
this, or cut adv. out and bring it with

. ''it'-- ? '

you so you won't forget it. ' -

...

11 S. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd
' SOLE AGENTS.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

nrmture
Some of our nevsj fall stock Is j

now here.

Dining-roo- m Sets
Dining Tables -

Round and square.

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match.

In' beautiful quarter sawed oak,
highly polished. We have i the
chairs In both cane and leather
seats. ...-.- '

I China Closets 1

Our line of these useful arti-

cles,
.

Is now complete. In all
sizes: large, medium and small.

White Enamelled
Dressers and
Chiffoniers
- Just the tLing to go with the
Iron Bedsteads. . CUR UPHOL- - I

, STERING DEPARTMENT Is

complete In every detail WIN- -

DOW SEATS, BOX COUCHES,
A LOUNGES, DIVAN3, Etc., made

to order, Just as you want them.

When we recover your furniture,

and repair the same, it will look
- like Dew once again. LINO-- X

LEUM. WINDOW SHADES,
'MATTING AND RUGS.

J.Hopp&Co.
t L EADING FURNITURE 4
ff DEAJUE..KO.

k King and Bethel Streets.

t '
: phone Main 111.

Read the Dally Advertiser; 7S cent
per month.

The November meeting of the Free
kindergarten and Children's Aid Asso

ciation was held yesterday Friday) in

the parlor of the Young Women s

Christian Association, Mrs. Dole pre-

siding in the absence of the' president,
Mrs. Hyde. The six .Honolulu kinder-

gartens which it supports and which
average a daily attendance of over three
hundred children of every nationality
of this cosmopolitan city, .and thirty
teachers and assistants, are making
good progress with the year's work.
Tlie part that this association per-

forms, in addition to its kindergarten
work proper, in promoting health and
healthful conditions in the city may not
iw trenprallv known. Mrs. Ulrich
Thompson, a graduate of one of the
best training schools of Boston, ana
with larere ex'norience and deep interest
ever since in nursing. Is giving as last
year many hours every day to visiting
the kindergartens and treating the chil
dren, when necessary, calling upon
some of our best physicians for their
treatment. She inculcates among the
Hilriren nna oftpn- - their mothers, the

principles of hygiene, with practical
effect, for already an improvement is
in he notler! anions? the children Of this
year in the care of their bodies. During
these two months at the beginning ot
the school vear. she is naturally espec
ially busy. 221 children being treated
during- October mostly for sores an3
kindred ailments, but now the general
condition is good. All the children have
been vaccinated and in large part
showed fairly healthy conditions.

NEED OR MORE MONET.
The financial secretary, Mrs. H. A.

Castle-Oolema- n - reported the great
need of additional donations and that
by December first she will have reached
the last dollar of her regular fund,
with or.!y a small reserve fund to fall
b?.ok upon.'. And this has never but
or.ee been drawn upon during th? eisht
venrs it has been hf-l- bv the AsiK-ia--

tioK. By January first, she will have
the regular funds of 1303 at her dis-n-n-- ii.

but. the 'generosity of all in-

terested in th!s movement is appealed
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CHOICE CALIFORNIA

tuits and Mbles
JflS. F. RIORGMI,

Auctioneer ani Brator
65 QUEEN STEEET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephona 72

I Q1U QlflUflU oocju u pOGoeaP H jap Gives Money
To Federal

Officers.
Big Bargaiiis at Eerr's

We get the very choicest in the California market

on each steamer and have our "Alameda" shipment
now cn sale. Great abundance of

Peaches, Creen and Red Apples,
Grapes. Bartlett and Cooking Pears.
Celery, Cauliflower, Cabbages, etc.
Choice Fancy Cheeses arrived and also new ship-

ment of the very choicest Creamery Butter. All
orders promptly delivered.

BRECKONS ONE ,New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c

OF THE VICTIMS
V 'it-- i.:mttk,l

The l atest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c 60c."
,

:
' THIS DAY.

At Auction
But He Turned the Tables Very

Domestic Department Neatly on the Little ;

Brown Man.
''

jjlIl "

5'--

Potatoes P Potatoes!
An alleged attempt to bribe United Li I IX I T 19 D.

States officials came to light yesterday

SS Tolophonoo-2- 4This day at 1 o'clock a. m. at myin the trial of Y Hiroto, charged with
salesroom, 65 Queen Street, I will sell

bringing Japanese girls into the coun Jat Public. Auction, ;
100 SACKS BURBANK POTATOES,try for purposes of prostitution. Hi-

roto was held to the Federal grand just received.
Will be sold in lots to suit.ury, in bond of $2,000, by United

States Commissioner Gill on the "sla-
very" charge, . no action being taken

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
TOWELS, 1,320 dozen,1 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50,

up to $4.00 dozen. '
,

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150; ; Best
yalue ever had. f. ;).;":":

Tapestry anil Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Wot Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $ 1.00, $1.25, $2 00,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE

CLOTH, 25c to $1 50 yard.

CrystalJAS. F. MORGAN.
' AUCTIONEER,relative to . the attempt at bribery.

United States Attorney Breckons and
F. Gaffney, Japanese Interpreter' In iprings

the customs service, are the two men
who were given money by Hiroto in Butteran effort to secure their aid in releas
ing the two Japanese girls who were
arrested a few; weeks ago.

The story of the attempted bribery
first came to light, during the examin
ation of, Gaffney upon the witness
stand. The Japanese interpreter tes

The quality of your b utter is always

an important factor. Users of Crystal

Springs Buttet are never dissapointed in

the quality. Try it.

tified that . Hiroto had come to Hono--Underelothm Trustee's Saleluld in August, bringing with him the
girl Kimi, who he said wan his wife.
She was but fourteen years of age,

By order of E. C. Winston, Trusteeaccording to the passport issued by the
in Bankruptcy of the Estate of S. W.Japanese government, and Kimi also
Ledererti I will sell at Public Auction,
at my salesroom, 65 Queen street.made the' same statement' upon her

1,1examination. After the arrest of Kimi etropolitan Meat Go,
n Iwilei, Hiroto came to him one

evening and asked, his assistance In
securing her release, promising that LIMITED. .

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

ON TUESDAY, NOV. 11,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

New Refrigerators, (assorted sizes).
Large and Small Ice Boxes,
Sideboards, Rockers,
New American, Hawaiian and
Portuguese Flags,
Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Etc.

she Would offend no more. Gaffney
said he referred the Japanese to the

VALUE FOR MONEY; X
. COC SET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHE MIS ES. : Any price and quality.

NIGHT GONS, 65c 75c $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.- - r

Millinery, Millinery
Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to "

your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half

the price of any other house. y
Try Us for Millinery

United States Attorney, in whose
hands the matter had been placed.
Hiroto was accompanied by Mijama

and two other Japs," said Gaffney. JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.'When they left my house Hiro

to . left a Japanese box. upon the.
table, and said it contained some con One quality;

THE BESTfectionery for the children. I thought
Canned

Vegetables,
Fruit

Fish
nothing of the box until after their
departure, when J called the attention
of my wife to the confectionery, and
we opened the box. Instead of the
candy I found two envelopes, markeden's Furnishing BPte'URBftN'Present You,' both of which I took to
the collector of the port, and they were
opened by him, in my presence and the
presence of collector Sharp.. One en H. LEVI & CO.Money back3 Balesvelope contained $25 and the other
$40." ;

OF
Gaffney told of a second interview

Goods sold everywhere '
Wholesale Grocersa

ww ' Honolulu Office:

W Room 4 Spreckels Blk.Turkish and Perhad with the defendant in the office of
United States Attorney Breckons,
wherein Hiroto. had asked him what

oods:
BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten. . ;

ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; 1 dozen
pairs, $2.50. We are the Leaders. ;
MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,

per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed. ,

NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large .

assortment at our store. $1 00 Ties. We're
selling, 50c

the United States Attorney could do sian Rugs
for him.

Will be sold at Public Auction at"What did the defendant leave with
Morgan's Salesroom, 65 Queen Street,the United States Attorney," asked Mr.

Breckons. - ON TUESDAY, NOW 11,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

"Fifty dollars In gold," was the re
ply.; ' v 36 'and 42 Hotel Street.Ney Rugs just received per S. S. Ala

On cross examination Gaffney said meda and will be on exhibition at my
salesroom all day ' Monday, Nov. lOthvthat the $50 given to Breckons had

been glaced in an envelope,' which wasygiehie Cool
Call and see them.'

JAMES fTmOGAK.
. - AUCTIONEER.

the last heard of it by him. The
money was afterwards turned over to Just eceiyed New Goods

a

t An

t

the Japanese Consul.
Mr. Brooks asked also if it was not

the custom for Japanese to bring wo . Alamodbmen to the country as their wives
when they had not been married, to
which the witness replied that he had

Underwear
Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight; ; Natural Wool, Undershirts 'and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished ; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

heard of such cases.
Gaffney stated further on cross-examinati- on

that the . money was not
given to him for any service he per
formed, and denied that he had told
the Jap that he could get Ms wife out
on payment of his expenses.

FOR RENTHe testified also that the defendant

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods

Snoli as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc,

ALSO'

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS
in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all nri

had said upon arrival at the immigra
tion office that he intended to engage

Two cottages on Waiklkl Beach Road,in the honey business In Honolulu.
Six bedrooms each. Rent 520 each. In
eludes water rates. .

Marshal Hendry was the only otherA Pleasure to Show the
Goods

witness, telling simply of the arrest of
the defendant and the two Japanese
girls. This, with the immigration
records, was all the evidence, there be

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen St.

ing no defense, and Commissioner Gill
after hearing brief argument, held HiJfl roto to await the action of the Federa
grand jury, fixing the bond at $2,000

: The trial of the Japanese arrested
with Hiroto is set for today, and the
evidence being almost the same, theLIB; ierr S defendant will, in all probability,
waive examination.

We're not trying to turn,
the world up-side-do-

only trying to make the
best beer. Try our

That the phenomena of sleep are due
to carbonic acid in the body is theLIMITED.

4uoon James F. Morgan

inwen Biir
65 QUEEN STREET.

ineory or ur. Raphael Dubois. Ail
excess of carbonic acid is produced
during the waking hours by oxidation
of food, etc., and the anaesthetic ef-
fect of the gas serves to regulate waste
by bringing a rest before we have
drawn too much on our reserve re-
sources. Dr. Dubois justifies Lis con-
clusion by pointing out that an excess
of carbonic acid in the air brings sleep-
iness and fatigue, even while reducing
oxidation, or the body's work.

PRIMO LAGER
and see how havewe succeeded. Tel. Main 341.

iP. O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

if
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LOCAL BREVITIES. AAAAIIfcAiH jAAAAA4A'AA Aft AiliiAAAlAI iA4. tarn
ASKED TO HAVE j

GRAVE IN STREET i St. Clement's fair today.
MinstreU at Orpheum tonight. Conko Gnat Oileywooi' .

' Work In second rank in William Mc--
lnsane Woman Stirred Up People KinIey K- - of p-- lodge tonight.

I WAm U.lrilr! I ! Tne PPoned dance of the 1902 Club Anti-Fl- y and Antisepticwit 11115 in nianiivi ial arewin take place this evening. All
cordially invited.Night.

Lying flat in the middle of Keeau- -
aoTtu street, near Wilder avenue, last

Bishop Restarick preaches at St. An-
drew's Cathedral Sunday evening at the
7:30 o'clock service.

Don't be misled, but if you want up-to-d- ate

honest dentistry have the Ex-pert Dentists In Arlington block do your
work. ,

Spanish-Americ- an War Veterans

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.
Sixth year of nnequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. . , .
fM o Oproy Roqul rod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . . . . .

V
erening, a crazy Portuguese woman
was 'shouting in three languages for
gome one to come and dig her grave,

VELOURS CALF

PRICE$4.50

., Here we offer a 8hce of excellent

value. Good material, good work-

manship, good fit and good wear

Heywood shoes axe known every-

where for their quality and we can

recommend them.

and no one volunteering the woman meeting on Monday, Nov. 10th, at 8
o clock, in their new quarters, Oregonrose and wandered all around Makiki,
OlOCK.

f.OO Por OqIIonA subscription is being raised for thepurpose of erecting a memorial to Etta
Friel. The contributions so far made
amount to $12.50.

sauDjects for tomorrow's services at Theo. H. bavies & Co.,the Methodist Episcopal church: 11 a.
m., ".Laree-TyD- e Christians-- " fl n in

cursing everyone she met and setting
ip imch a howl that Colonel Fisher
telephoned to the police station to have
the wagon sent out . to gather her inJ
Her cries were awful, and the streets
were dotted with people who were in-

terrupted at their dinners, and were
ut to see what the trouble was about
, When the parties tried to control

the woman she fought like a demon,
aad, breaking away from her captors,
went over, and stirred things up in a

uoa s covenant. and Ours;" 7:30 p. m..
The Work and Interests of the Y. M.

C. A.," addresses by Mr. Richard H. Manufacturers' Shoe Go., Limited.
LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- : - - - Kaahumanu St.

Trent and Secretary Henry C. Brown.
G. W. R. King of the Audit office is 1057 FORT STREET. Honolulunow on Maui examining into the books

of the special accountants on that isl f TTyTTyTTTTTWTrVTV TTTfTVVT TTTTfTt Wff ttf ttf Vtif flivelr wav in Makiki strpet . and. There is no set tlm for these
5O0O00000OCCOOOOOCXXXXXThe patrol wagon was hurried to the t Investigations of accounts, and public II ' MIIMMUIIIIWmiMIIIUBMIIIWlWJfc!New Yorkomciais are likely. to have an expert

drop down upon them when least ex
scene, ana when it arrived at Wilder
avenue and " Keeaumoku street the
woman had disappeared, but residents pected. Cental Parlorsf the vicinity asked to have her found Another meeting of the Municipal

Commission was held yesterday in the

, , . .MONDAY. NOVEMBER t.
"TXp-Stalx- sj ODepartmeiat

Roya I Worcester
and removed to the police station. :The

office of W. O. Smith and both bills
prepared by J. G.' Pratt were gone over
carefully. The committee will .soon be
ready to report upon, a bill which will Front CorsetsStraightDe presented for the approval of the
Republican legislature.

At the meeting of the Free Kinder-
garten and Children's -- Aid Society in

' facers found, her in a small house in
Boos street, where a couple of women
and four men, all members of the
kousehold, were holding her on a bed.
She was making all' sorts of a row,

ut on the people of the house promis-
ing to Veep her indoors for the night
the police did not interfere.

A daughter of the woman stated
that the neighbors had Insulted her
mother,, and that thereupon her moth-
er had a fit, but those In the neighbor- -

'hood called it insanity. The Portu-
guese living thereabout seem to be en-

gaged in a big quarrel, and the tajk of
some of them about the woman has
probably made her at least temporarily
insane.

..$5
the Y. W. C A. rooms yesterday morn-
ing the question of funds was again dis-
cussed. The society is very much in
need of money now, and unless funds

On next Wednesday, the 12th
f, November, will be our elev-

enth anniversary. We are going
to make this day one to be re

New Importation of Latest Shapes and Styles 1::-- ;

:o: - t v'

A '.line of corsets of the most up-to-da- te and complete assort-me- nt

ever shown in this city, now ready for inspection on our
counters. The. entire line has been designed with a view of
covering the broadest sphere of demand, and materials and
workmanship are of the highest character.

......$5
Full Set of Teeth........
Gol4 Crowns ...... ....
con Finings.
Other Fiilinsrs

are forthcoming there is a possibility of . ........ $1 up

50c to$lthe kindergartens being closed up.

BUSINESS LOCALS. The only dental
A bell boy is wanted at the Moana

Hotel. .; office in Honolulu
all

membered.- It is going to be our
"Gift Day."

To every purchaser of fifty
cents worth of goods we will
give free one of. the dressed
colls which are on show in our
window. Competent dealers
pilace the price of .these doll3 at
75 cents each. They are given
to you as a gift with every 50

cent purchase. But remember,
only one doll to. each purchaser.
The offer only lasts one day.

epicurean canned goods sold at
first class grocers. Ask for them. '

Royal

Worcester
Straight Front
Style 506

is., isosnima, on King street near I

Betb.et, is offering bargains In felt hats.
Tickets are selling fast for the Min

strel show tonight at the Orpheum. Go
and have a' good laugh. .... short

to SO,

Low bust,
hips, sizes . 18
$150.

where teeth are ex-

tracted and filled
without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-
perience has been continuous since

Two six-roo- m cottages in Gandall lanel
at rental of 528.00 and $20.00 are adver
tised in our classified ads.

HAVING FUN f f f
WITH OFFICER

. The Chinese and Japanese fisher-
men at the Market have driven out all
opposition on the part of white men,
and they now want to curtail native
influence there. They are now having
what they term "plenty fun" with a
ative special police officer who is on

duty In the market.
Thursday a great noise in the mar-

ket caused some people passing to stop
and think, v Had the. election . taken
place or not? Was this a political
speech or something else? Over in

One hundred sacks of Burbank pota-- Style 568 ;

Low bust, Princesstoes will be sold in lots t suit at Mor- - Sow ribbon bound.gan's auction room at 10'o'clock today. hips, . .' t

Price $2 25.A lady - teacher advertises today for I

room and board in private family. Can that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from thegive good references.. See our classified RoyALfads. 1.J IjOW duelDENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA

A. A. Montano is holding a Special I

sale of gloves, linen collars, hosiery and
handkerchiefs, Arlington block, Hotel NIA. You can see our diploma and
street. certificate of registration in Hawaii,uo.w .iUC oiaiia luc Ul " A; lot of household goods belonging

From TO a. m. to 8:30 p. m. we
will serve free our deliciousice
cream soda to all. Children un-

der 12 must be accompanied by
parent' '

Remember the day and make
tthe little. ones at home happy
by giving them a doll, which you
will receive free, besides hav-
ing full value for your fifty cent3
purchase in goods, Get our cir-

cular. Tells more about our

with dates, on the walls of our office.
Each department in charge of apicking up wet baskets and nuriing to the estate of S. W. Lederer wfll .be

Royal Worcester
v Dowager Corset Ithem yards away. " The Chinese owners - sold jlaext Tuesday at Morgan's auction

rooms.
HFine board and good room can be had

at 1E84 Pensacola street Everything

specialist.

All work and mate-
rial fully guaranteed

4 hom4 like. .Is on the line of the Rapid

r these baskets were arouna in great
umbers, and protesting with muscle

and voice. Their shouts were- - much
louder than , those of . the officer, but
their muscles were as cotton compared
to the iron in, the big fellow's arms.

Tranuit.
Mni. H. H. Williams is forming

clasuM.'s for Christmas work, at her art
He hurled them right and left and! rooms, corner of Richards and Bere- -

Come and see us. We will examinetanla streets.

FOR STOUT FIGURES

Model 599
This new corset offers to stout ladies

the opportunity of modeling the form
toward the graceful lines of the new
shape. This corset is heavily stayed,
has . heavy front clasp, giving straight
front effect.

Sizes 22x30, $2.25; sizes 31x36, $2.50.

your teeth free of charge.
Every Instrument thoroughly steriliz

sent the baskets flying after them.
. Finally, with the Chinese promising
to.even matters up at some future date,
the row subsided and the policeman

The r furnished house on Nuuanu
a.venu formerly occupied by the "Kapu ed before use.

Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;went up In one of the native fish stalls- -

nr n,a Sundays, 9 to 12.Hobron Drug Co

Ehler8' Block, Fort Street
AODEL SO ' I l

STOUT tlCfhttt 1

STRMCMT nwKT V

Another sale of Turkish rugs at Mor-
gan's salesrooms Tuesday next. Goods New York Dental Parlors $4

Room 4. Elite building. Hotel street
Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

on exhibition all day Monday. Call and
see the fine display.

Assessment No. 6 of the Honolulu
Plantation Co is now due and' payable
at the office of the company at 327 Mar-
ket street, San Francisco.
: A lot 60 feet front and 120 feet deep
on King street is offered for sale for
$1,000.' For particulars see the McCully
Land Co., Ltd., 204 Judd building.

1

flu

to take a rest.
"Whatpilikia? Plenty," he said, "all

because those Chinamen don't do what
they're plenty told. I tell them every
day not to wash their baskets under
taps in stalls they do not rent, but they
fill their own stalls with fish, tubs, and
baskets so they cannot work, and then
go into other stalls and dirty things all
up by washing the baskets under the
watec taps. You look out for me. I
fix 'em plenty, and make 'em stay right
place." ' v

A.nd if occasion offers the native off
ficer is plenty able- - to keep the fisher-we- n

in their places.

NEW MASONIC
CONSISTORY

Goods Show in Our Windows

PILLOW TOPS A wonderful assortment to choose from. See tkent
on display. Prices, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25.

SILK SKIRTS IN PLAIDS Very handsome plaid underskirt on
display in window.

TRIMMING New patterns In Venise Motifs.
COTTON BLANKETS Colors : white, grey and red. White Cotton,

$1.00, $1.25, $2.00. Grey, $1.25, $1.75. Red, $1.25.. Fancy Mexican, $L25.

DRESSING JACKETS Exquisite Jackets, eider down material In
pink and blue, handsome trimmed with braids. '

.

i

3

' h

EMersICoB. F

Another Interesting
Week for Shoppers

SOME HPECIAIi
DEPARTMENT

. BARGAINS

Sale Begins Monday

Here's a chance for snappy bargains
in our Domestic Department:
LOT 1

ALL LINEN. TOWELS, size 18x36,
this week $1.65 per dozen.
LOT 2

ALL LINEN TOWELS, colored bor

.: TV' ''VrnA..::mm
Fort S1' 'iV---t Vis "pit 3; 'v :.:. .' : - :j

4

You can protect
your jewels, papers
and other valua-

ble a.ders, size 22x44, this week $2.60 per
dozen.
LOT a

gBBBBflBDBBDDBDBBBIBBBBQBBBDBBBDBIIBI
a : mKXTRA FINE TOWELS, with da

mask border, size 21x42, his week $3.40

ner dozen. ShirtsGolfWHITE TURKISH TOWELS, this

B
B
O
o
B

Hawaiian Consistory, Ancient and
' Accepted Order Scottish Rite will be

onstituted at Masonic Temple this
evening with elaborate ceremony. ; Fol-- .
lowing the installation of the newly ap-

pointed officers, there win be a banquet
served in the hall.

The 'officers of the. newly organized
Masonic Consistory are:

Samuel L. Rumsey. Commander in
Chief. . -

Arthur M. Brown, Seneschal.
' James W. Pratt, Chancellor.

William Henry, Preceptor.
Clifford B. Wood. Minister of State.
Albert Barnes, Almoner.
J. D. Tucker, Registrar.
Norman E. Gedge, Treasurer.
G. F. Renton, Prelate.
Only thirty-secon- d degree Masons are

eligible to membership in the new con-

sistory. -
BUN DAT CONCERT.

Berger Will Swing the Baton on the
Capitol Grounds. .

The Sunday concert , will take place
on the Capitol grounds at 3 p. ro. Fol-
lowing- is the program:

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Overture "Welcome" (new) .....Catlin

Fire and Waterproof

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.
LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENED

- ' - - Dnion and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317.

B
B
O
D
a
n
B
B

week $1 a dozen.
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, extra

large, either all white or with colored
border, $2.25 a dozen. .

'

UNBLEACHED TURKISH TOWELS,
extra heavy and extra large, this week
$2.15 a dozen.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
This is no ordinary chance. This week
we will sell our 15c, 20c. and 25c. im-

ported Ginghams, all of extra fine qual-

ity. 8 yards for $1.00.

PERCALES The best quality; width,
36 inches, 12c. and 15c. quality. This
week 10 yards for $1.00.

SILK DEPARTMENT, TAFFETA
SILKS Only a small lot of assorted
colors, regular $1.00 quality, will close
out at 50c. a yard.

BLACK GRENADINES A handsome
assortment now on display, very latest
patterns and only one suit of a kind.

ALSO

a
m
m

'a
B
m

a
a
9

ShirtsCrepeaDaneseClinton Jm Nutchlns,
INBURANOR,

The goods are right and the prices are right at

B
B

B
B
B

X3w
DRY GOODS
OO. , LTD. .N.S.Sachs'

.it--.Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets. .

PASTURAGE.

Clarinet Duet "Two Thoughts"
(new) Strong

Grand Selection "Faust" ......Gounod
Tocal Selection Four Hawaiian Songs.

. PART II.
Selection "Mascarade" ....... Sullivan
(a) Serenade: (b) "By the Sea".,...

....... . . Schubert
(a) Patrol: "The Picanlnnies" (new)

. ...w. ...... .. . . Laurendeau
(b) Intermezzo: "Diana" (new) .. .Luders
Overture "The Elves" (new) Kiefer

"The Star Spangled Banner "
The band will play this Saturday aft-

ernoon at the St. Clement's a:r,; com-

mencing at 2 o'clock.

B
B
EZ

K
B
R
K
8

Sotel ' Street Store.
1 IS IIOTIX ST.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

for a limited number of horses. Apply
'

to ''.

6300 J. A. GILMAN. & sBaasssBBSEaaaiook Fortsrt olnorny
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. November 7, IMS.

,,- THB PACTJTC , ...v ;

Commerdal Advertiser "GOOD-BY- E

DOLLY GRAY"

Canadian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company

KuSBin of the ove line running In connection with the CANADIAN

FCrittO RAILW COMPACT between Vancouver. B. C.. and By'
Si R. u4enw at Victoria. B. C Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q., are

X. cub sut 23ZorLOlTJLl"UU
On or about the dates beloT7 stated, vl.: ";

FOR VANCOUVER. ,

HalsteadiCoLtti;
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced oe
Sugar Secuntie-s-,

921 Fort Street
TelMain 188.te: sg?: gboa Oct.

KiOwXRAujsr.;......... DEa 20

fJMOf

1 btkm mow caII .t Suva.- - Fill, on both up and down voyages.
: Imperial L'-i- t'-I- now tuning daily

iSWSXN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run la 100 hours,
finest railway service In the world. .

TgSiSikei issued from HomoluW to Canada, United State, and Eu--

Xntered at the PostofiBce at Honolale,
H. T., Becend-daj- w Matter. ..

leaned Sivery Morning Except Bundav
by use

fTAXTATTAN - OAZSTTI3 COMPA?rT,
Von Holt Block Ne. 5 South King it
A. W. PEARSON. ...'..Bus'refis Mtnagsr.

- , BUB3CRIPTION BATES:

Tor the United 6tts including Hawaii
vt- Territory):

1 moaths "j JI months
1 year

Advertising rates on pugtw.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
Tl TAOLE.

From and after Jan. 1,1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Daily Daily Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
am. ; am. son. p.m. p.m.

Honolalu ...700 ', 905 n:06 IO& 1:
Pearl Clty..8.-0- : : 11:48 IM :8

Ewa MUl ..83 10:08 IXiOt 4:06 a
Waimnae . 10JO ..... 4:45 ..
Waialua 11:65 ..... S:40
Kahuku . ...... 1212 ..... 60S ..

INWARD.
Daily Daily Dally Dally

StaUona .. ex.
Sun. p.m. p m

Kahuku . ......... .... tM. .... t
Wfflalua . .... 600 ; .... zo
Waianae . .... 700 .... t:Gi
Ewa Mill . 520 7:45 IAS 4:85,

Pearl City ..k 605 -- 88 1:SS 4:62
Honolulu . 3 USS ,: J.-C-I 16
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. Q. P. r.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Burveyl Publisbed
svery Monaay.

'Vto'tnteht and passage and an general Information aPPiT to

Theo. H. Davies & Company. Ltd. I 1

ftBNERAL AGENTS.i
r

t
i.
S

i
v

t fis. passenger steamers of thi
S3 fear .under i ;.. ; c

, FOR SAN FRANCISCO. , f

ESAliXDA ....... NOV. 8 1

PX&TURA NOV. 11
. A 1.1METIA ................... UV.
egsra-B- DEC 2
'ALAMEDA DEC. 17

EOSfOMA DEC. 23
t,iiimA JAN. 7

2eal boat

ux.ar.. ....... ......... ...........
Mmm w ...... .... ......................

...t(

? BAKOX. THXKJt. Jg ? 2
5" B g.

r V. S B : c5 : .. : ?
. . . . ..o.. .

S 25 29 88 29 87 67 84 02 72 2 'si-k- k 1-- 2

8 26 80 01 20 92 72 82 0 63 1 K S
H 27 80 08 29 98 72 7i 15 88 5 KNB 4
T 28 80 01 29 92 72 81 45 74 4 NS 4
W 29 29 97 9 88 78 SI 037l 4 KB S
T 30'80 00 29.92 7S 82 OU;68 1 KNK 8
F Sl3O00U91 65 & 0j 68 1- -4 N-f-E 'l--0

- l LL l i I

t eonnectlon with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-t2- 4
to issue, to Intending passen ere. Coupon Through Tickets' by any

r&Uread, from San Francisco to all points. in the United States, and from
York by any steamship line to ail

3FOJL F'JRTHEK PARTICULARSAPPLY TO Barometer corrected to 82 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Let 41.
This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDE3, , SDN AND MOON.
WM G, IRWINm CO

. LIMITED. '

' ,; " "General Agents Oceanic S. 8. Co. "v .

, WW W PS? aa gS

a.m Ft. p.m. p.m.'p-m-
j sets

Mon.. 8 6.35 1.9 5.80 12.85 10.59 6.04 5.23 8 17

Toei. 4 6 15 L8 6.80 1.2211 84 6.05 52 9 C6

Wed.. 5 6 56 1 7 7 89 2 14a.ni 9 86
Thar. 6 7.42 1.6 9 05 8 06 0 20 6.06 5 2210.45
Frid.. 7 8 34 1.5 10 26 8 58: 1 iii 6 06 5.2, U 86

Sat... 8 9 SO 1.811 27 4 45 2 54 6 07 6.21 a.m.
Bun.. 910.35 1.3ja.m 5.25 4 25'6.07 5.20 V.28

Mon.. lO'll.Se 1.2 0 07 6.04; 5 '48'6.08 5 20l 1 18

Pacific Bail Steamship Co.

Occidental a Oriental S. S. Co.
and Toyo Risen Kaislia.

AVAMS-- - vs.
MOANA DEC- - 17

...... ""
4

s line win arrive and leave this port
: .. . s ' tA

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
'ALAMEDA OCT 31
SONOMA NOV. 12

'JtllMKUA ................... flUV.il
VENTURA I..,.... DEC. S

ALAMEDA DEC. 12
SIERRA DEC. 24
ALAMEDA JAN. 2....... .. .. .v.. ................

European ports.
:o:--

ill call at Honolulu and leave this
tioned:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU .......... NOV. t
CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 2S
NIPPON MARU DEC I
PERU DEC. 1J
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 2

Co., S "tc3.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

M M H M M

to have this fine mineral water

M t MM M4

.v. 'M

SAMS Of STOCK Capital Tal, Bid Atk.

MiCiTILS
C. Brewer A Co. ...... 1,000,000 100 419
L o. Kerr Go., Ltd . J00.0O0 50 48

, 8raiB
Ewa... 5.000.000 20 23g
Uaw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000 100 27k
Haw. Com. A 8ug. Co, 2.812,7o6 100 83
new. sugar co 2,000,000 20 28
Eonomu ............. 750,000 100 110
Honok 2,000,000 20
Haiku.... 600,000 100 ....
Kahuku &00,0lX 20 20
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd. 2,500,000 SO .... 8
Kipahulu 160,000 100 ..... 78
Koloa 800,000 100 .....
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd. 1,500,000 20 4S'
uanu sugar uo. 1,600,000 ioo so 90
Oaomea 1,000.000 20 ...i.Ookala 500,000 80 8H "lO
Olaa Sugar Co. Jut.. 812,000 20 lu
Olaa raid Op... 2,500,000 20 12
Olowalu 150,000 100
Paaahaa Sugar Plan

tation .co. 6,000,000 50 ....
Pacific .,' 600,000 100
P&ia 750.000 100
Pepeekeo 750.000 100 ISO
Pioneer 2.750,000 100 80
Waialua Ag". Co 4,500,000 100 53 "ii
waiiuxu . 700,000 100 . ...
Waimanalo. ..... 232.000 100 .....

STXAMgHIP CO'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co.. ... 500,003 100 KO
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. EO0.C00 109 80 ltO

MlSCXLLaHSOPI

Haw'n Electric Co.... 250,000 100 S3 100
Hon. R. T. A I. Co- .- 250,000 50 .
Mutual Tel. co 88,000 10 .
O.B.AL. Co 2,000.000 100 95 100

BOSM

Haw. Govt. 5 p. e
Hilo R. E. Co. 6 p. C...
Hon. &. T. A JL Co

6 p. c.
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. C ict
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. e
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. i p. o 100
Kahuku 6 p. C. 102

SESSION SALES.
Thirty-fiv- e Ewa, $23.37.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
Five Olaa assessable, $10; Fifty Pio

neer, $85; six Kahuku, $22.

Classified Adverflsemenis.

WANTED.
A BELL Boy at the Moana Hotel. 6320

BY a Lady Teacher, room and board in
private family, must be convenient to
car line. Address . with terms ; "A,"
this office. 6320

GOOD active Saleslady, one acquainted
with the dry goods line preferred;
state experience. Address P., Adver
tiser office. , 6318

POSITION WANTED
BY man and wife. Wages no object.

Prefer to take care of country home.
Address, C, this office. 6315

FOR RENT.

TWO six-roo- m cottages in Gandall lane,
Rent $28.00 and $20.00. Apply 1460

Emma street. 6320

EIGHT room House, modern improve-
ments, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters and stable, located Kinau near

Alapal. Tel. Blue 1961. . --6319

THREE suites of room, single or in
suit, with or without board, at 1030
King Street 6316

LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane.
Also rooms for light house-keepin- g at
Helen's Court. . 6311

TWO six-roo- m Cottages in Chrlstley
Lane, off Fort St. Rent reasonable.
Apply Wong Kwal, 1028 Smith St. 6309

TWO cottages on Young St. Rent rea-
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.

304

TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretanla
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S.. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 62S3

FURNISHED HOUSE FOB
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fulle'r. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. - 6320

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building, Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer St Co., Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD.
CAN be had at 1584 Pensacola street, on

. line of Rapid Transit. ; 6120

FOR SALE. '

CHOICE Thanksgiving Turkeys at Geo.
Lishman. Keeaumoku St. White 2651.

6318 .

LOST.
ELK'S Charm. Reward if returned to

this office. 63is

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with tie G. Ht..

N. P. and G P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Shins leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

HENRY WRIGHT, GENERAL
blacksmith has removed from Fort
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block
directly in the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas' Mill.

Mr. Wright is prepared to do all kinds
of ships' blacksmlthing and carriage
and wagon avork. 5311

The No Taih
Specialists for
honest up - to -
datA flpntlstn,

THE EXPERT DENTISTS, Arlington
ciocK. me largest and most complete
ucuiai mute in me city.

Read the Daily Advertiser; 71 tentsper month.

Played in Jail on
Mouth

Organ.

JACKSON PLAYS IT

AND THEN SOBS

Cries v My Poor: Wife" fand
. Moment Later Hits Up

- Lively Tune.

"Is Nigel Jackson pup.ule?"
That is the question the persons who

have heard of his actions during the
last two. days and nights, in his cell
at the police station, are beginning to

Jackson is there on the charge of
murdering Mrs. E. B. Friel by burn
ing the Friel home. He maintains his
innocence. He has a "month organ"
in the cell with him, and during yes-
terday was playing on it all day. At
times he could be heard playing he
liveliest of music hall airs, and then
the melodious and semi-sa- d strains of
"Good Bye, Dolly Gray" could be heard
coming from hisicell. He would break
down while playing this air, and,
amidst tremendous sobbing, would say
In an agonized tone: "My poor wife,
my poor wife." In a few minutes
a lively strain would break outk

Jackson played well. His tunes were
good as long as he stuck to such tunes
as "Way Down South in Dixie," and
"There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old
Town Tonight," but when he played
"Dolly Gray" and "Just Break the
News to" Mother" to the accompani-
ment of sobbing, the other prisoners
were a bit unnerved.

Jackson at all times protests his in-

nocence of doing any harm to the Friel
household.

MULE DRIVERS
MUST PAY FINES

Judge Wilcox Criticises Action
of Men Who Are Cruel

to Animals.

Fines of twenty dollars apiece, im-

posed by Judge Wilcox on each of the
drivers of teams cn the Waikiki Road
filling contract, will no doubt put a
Btop to the need of further complaints
regarding the cruel treatment of ani-

mals working on the road.
" The drivers arrested were Kaloleo,

Gonsalves, Brown, Dunn and Paahaula,
and they were alleged to have ill treat-
ed and overworked their mules. The
five animals on whose account the . men
were arrested, showing the marks of
ill usage, were introduced in evidence
by the defendant, but were examined
outside; of the court room. The trial
was not concluded until afternoon, and
Judge Wilcox imposed a nne of $20

upon each of the defendants excepting
Kaloleo, who was discharged with a
reprimand.

All the defendants - were severely
scored by the court, who said that the
contractors, and not the drivers,
should be made to suffer. Judge Wil-
cox advised that the best thing for the
contractors would be to pay the fine
and take the lesson to heart.

At least half a dozen horses have
died on the Waikiki Road since the
filling of that thoroughfare was begun.
'In the case of J. W. Anderson a

nolle prosequi was entered as to the
larceny charge and a charge of drunk-
enness preferred.

SCIENCE SCORES AGAIN.

A Preparation That Will Destroy the
Dandruff Germ Discovered.

Finally the scientific student has dis-
covered a certain remedy for dandruff.
When it first become known that dan-
druff is the result of a germ or para-
site that digs into the scalps, and saps
the vitality of hair at the root, causing
falling hair and baldness, biologists set
to work to discover some preparation
that will kill the germ. After a year's
labor in one- - laboratory, the dandruffgerm destroyer was discovered; and itis now embodied In Newbro's Herpiclde,
which besides curing baldness, andthinning hair, speedily and permanent-
ly eradicates dandruff. "Destroy thecause, you remove the effect"

LADIES, ATTENTION !

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at
Elks' Hall. Ladies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others interested
can obtain all particulars from the
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS,
President.

MRS. FREETH,
MRS. DR. HOFFMANN,
MRS. IMINISHI,
MRS. A. E. MURPHY,
r irts. KIT CAT, '

62S4 Secretary. .

of the above companies w
823 mt-- afcout the .dates below men

TOOU BAN FRANCISCO:
csyffia OCT. 29
WSMKLCJl HARU .... NOV. 6

ROZSA NOV. 14
ESASUC NOV. 22
UOMGXONQ MARU .......... DEC. 2

csnrA DEC. 10
IXDHiC DEC. 18
RIFPON MARU DEC. 28

rSBUT..... JAN. S

na.-- ..

. ..... ............................. ..............i.. ............ ......
.'. ...........................

rtar. further Information apply to

FOE KENT

Just completed fine large

House, 3 Bedrooms, Electric Lights,

modern Plumbing. Lot 62x125." Corner

of Wilder Avenue and Alexander

Streets, on line of Rapid Transit. Low

rental. !

Gffll & IilDMI
Real Estate, InEurancs.

Inrestments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

For Sale

a Fine Lot
On King St.

CO Feet Front
120 " Deep

$1,000

Easy Terms

IcCully
Land Co., Ltd,

204 Judd Building.

illHOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices itepaired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

CHA8, BREWER & CO8. X

HEW YORK LIHBl
Bark "NUUANU" I

Sailing from X
NEW YORK to HONOLULU , T

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to '

CHAS. BREWER & CO. 1
27 Kilby St, Boston.

ob C. BREWER & CO-- 1

Hoaolnla Frencfa Laaodrj
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonableprice. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING Atcr rT.riN.
ING. Work called for an riiivrd- -
Feathers and feather boas curled.Phone White 412. ,

Always the latest In swell
dreE3 Hats and Shirt Waist Hatsat

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

3K. J. NOLTB, ProprtstSF.
Tvrt trU OpposlU Wilder C.

K2BT-CLAS- 8 LUNCHES 8KRYER
THti Tea. Coffe, Sod Water,
Ginger Al or Milk.

9n from 7 , m. to It p. m,
ftlrrs Tiuisltcs fytttlta.

LIo

AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
'Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
& 8. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10
B. B. AMERICAN .......... DEC I
B. 0. HAWAIIAN : ..... DEC 24

. Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-pecon- d street. South Brook-ly- Ut

M all times. '

. FROM SAN FRANCISCO. .'t
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail............. 1.. .......... NOVEMBER 11TH
S. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail..... NOVEMBER 27TH

'

And every sixteen dlaya thereafter.
v: FrtOjit received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier" 20.
- FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

S. S. "NEBRASKAN" NOVEMBER 28TH
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail................. . DECEMBER 14TH

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. Si "ALASKAN," to sail about........ .................. NOVEMBER 30TH

Fr farther, particulars apply to ;

; First quarter Nov. 8, 2 a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kabulul and HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degress 80
minutes. The time whistle blows- - at 1:10
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, I
hours 0 minutes. . Sun and moon are. for
local time for the whole group.

. WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU. ;

Honolulu, Alexander Street, Nov. 7.

Mean Temperature 76.3.
Minimum Temperature 71,

, Maximum Temperature 80.
Barometer at 9 p. mt 29.98, falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .01.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 66.
Mean Relative Humidity 72.
Winds N. E., force 3. .

'Weather Partly cloudy, light showers
in evening.

Forecast for Nov. 8 Light northerly
winds, mostly fair, perhaps a few
showers.

CURTIS J. LYONS.
Territory Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Friday, Nov. 7.

Jap. liner Hongkong Maru, -- Filmer,
from the Orient, at 3 p. m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from La--
haina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports,
at. 5:50 a. m., with 7,838 sacks sugar.
630 bags coffee, 133 sacks taro, 3 sacks
awa, 29 kegs butter, 138 bundles bana
nas, 5 bbls. poi, 7 crates fruit, 27 bun-
dles hides, 14 pigs, 27 head cattle, 139
packages sundries.

', DEPARTED. i ' -
Friday, Nov. 7.

Stmr. Helene Nicholson, . for Paau-ha- u,

Kukaiau, Ookala, , Laupahoehoe,
Papaaloa and Hilo and for Lahaina
and Kihei with mail and passengers
only, at 5 p. m. -

,

, ; PASSENGERS.
'. " Arrived.

From Kau, Kona an Maui ports, per
stmr. Mauna Loa, Nov. 7. From Vol-
cano C. A. Thayer, Mrs. C. A.' Thayer.
Mrs. H. J. Crocker, L. Lloyd and wife,
M. P. Shephens; from Kau Col. Norris;
from Kona: A. Lewis, Jr., J. D. Cock-bur- n,

F. Thompson, F. Dortch, Jas.
Cowan, F. Hime, Senator Kalauokala-ni- ,

W. Cross; from Maalaea Judge Ka-lu- a,

W. Keluli, S. Keliinoi, W. F.
Crockett, F. B. Lyons; from Lahaina
R. W. Madden, H, Nahaolelua and 48
deck.

Per S. S. Hongkong Maru, Nov. 7th,
from the Orient. Mrs. M. S. Elliott, Jr.,
Chikitsu Aoki,' D. K. Haida, W. C.
Sproull. Leslie James, "W. Clark, Ray-
mond Ho, G. Inoul. H. Mori.

Through Passengers on Hongkong
. Maru:

H. S. Acheson, J. L. Beveridge, Mrs.
J. L. Beveridge, I J. Beveridge and
servant, Mrs. Beveridge and servant.
Miss Marion Beveridge, Miss Phyllis
Beveridge, W. S. Edwards, '

Paul R.
Forbes. R. L. Henderson, J. M. Lathrop,
Gen. H. B. McCall, Mrs. McCall, W. W.
MacGregory, Mrs. MacGregory, Mrs. M.
E. Milne, V. S. Reamer, Capt. V. E.
Russell, M. Shibata, G. Stevenson; "K.
J. Stevenson, Mrs. E. L. Wakeanan,
Geo. A. White, Miss A. J. Toung, Hobt.
C. Terry, John S. Hogan, John Russell,
U. Tukumoto, Henry Fukumoto and S.
t'ta.

ockfoldv v
"

M t M M M M

Kawaiakoakua t
, "Vclcaaa-- o Mineral "Tater t

v From the Springs at Puna
I Arrangements have heen made

bottled in this city at the
L Soda WorlLsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

S TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S3.50One Case of SO Bottles (pints) $4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon he return of ehlpnin:ce and 100 bottles. ES2S30SS3ES

1 i

S3

, Jame. .F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brrwn, Vlee President: F Sua.taM. Beeretary; Charlts BL Atherton. 4iltcr; W. H. Hooss. Tretisun an4 Manager.

TSLuisXauOO 5z Co., ZELitd...
WHOLESALE AilU RETAIL EKALKRS HT

Firewood, Stove, Steam, blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295; '

Special Attention Given to Praying.
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HOP S GREAT CHARITY

Days of Kamehameha Schools Described

V ' "" - -
' . - r -- - i
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CATHEDRAL
li

.' . .'

ft -

'l.l-'- v

The. enormous Roman Catholic

I ? i lb. 1

PISOFESSIONA'L CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. Highton. The ntX.
FITCH & HIGHTON. Offica S. W. wr.

King and Fort Sts. Tl. Mate 14. P.
O. Box 626.

CONTRACTORS.
"WM. F. PATT. Contractor and Build-

er, store and office fitting; sBOp. AJ-k- ea

St., between King: and Botftl;
res., 1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.B. Br-nl- a

and Miller; office boon, to 1

I. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea
three doors above Maaonlo Temyta
Honolulu; office houri, a.m. to 4 .

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WAIi.
OSce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. ta.; Ler
bldj? . Fort St; TeL 4S4.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALfiXANDER.-um- rr.

or and Engineer, 4ll Judd bt3.; 13

O. box 7S1
'

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers. Electricians and Bollermakera,
Honolulu. .

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boe. a SL
Consulting Hydraulle Engineer; tM

Judd bldg., Honolulu: P. O. box TSfl.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSUBAWCa

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolmht.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL.Love bid.

Fort St Its methods are the TeiruXt
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

EDNA C. KELLEY Vocal InstruetieM.
Piikoi Streetbelow King,

riANO TUNING.
DAVIES, HENRY C Piano and Orgaa

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 230. 4313

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Eurbeam.),

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole betid-
ing, Alakea St Office hours: Prom
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. du

DRT. MITAMURA. Office. 1483 Nuu-
anu St Tel. White 152; 8 te a. .
and 6 to 7:30 p. ra.

DR. W. t. MOORE. Office 205 Beetea
Building. Office hours 10 to 3 kni 7:34
to 8:30. . Office Tel. Main 13, 11 use

White 1981: ' ' - ' r - ;
;

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office aad
residence No. 144 Beretanla street
Tel. Blue 482. v ' m

DR. J. UCHID A. Physician and
geon; office, Beretanla. between wi
and Nuuann streets; office hours, t ta
1J a, 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL UU Walts.

TYPEWRITERS. ?
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St., opposite Pacific Clob. sa

NOTICE.

PERSONS needlng.or knowing of those
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury which they ars
not able to obtain for themselres,
may consult the Legal Protestton
Committee- - of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. IL
RICE, Supt 1

Dtif if TfVincfor fVl
CI I IV. II UII3ICI sJ9

Jab. II. Love, Manacxa.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

A Real Likeness
There's always a striking ream- -

blance between the photograph ana
the original when the WOlk IS 6B8
a jje ......

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photon raoh Gallery

It's their bueineBS to know about
posing retouching, mounting and
finishing. . Tbe work is well doa
jn every s'ep up to the last.

Cive Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

You Need Ihcim these ,

IVirm Havehwiiu
Plain Soda,. Vichy, Carhbaad,

Seltzer, Congre?s, Lithia and Ger- -

man Mineral Water containing ail
the properties of Apoiinans),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 2o oz. bypnong,
$1 25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The FoEntain Soda Wcrks.

. Sheridan Street.

lAWAIIaH ENGIHEERIB9 AND

CI

iooras 508 510 Stangenwald Bldg.

j side, between
miUi streets.

BOX 537. -- a 533. P. O. Box

height of 450 feet above the pavement, and will seat seventy thousand people twenty
' - ': thousand more than St. Peter's at Rome.

Reminiscences of v

the institutions.

sion. The uniform of gray and black
now worn --was chosen. In 1888 the in-

crease in students demanded another
dormitory and In 1889 the fourth was
built. Those in the rear being put up
Iasty This was the year when the
Preparatory Department was estab-
lished. So many boys had applied for
admission to the Manual, who were not
prepared to enter that institution, that
the trustees felt thevneed of a fitting
school for this large number and Mr.
Bi3hop assumed the expense of : the
building. ' Miss Cossie. Reamer, now
Mrs. Terry of Hilo, was the first prin
cipal. We had hau boarding schools
on Hawaii before when the children
slept in dormitories, but these beauti
ful, well-ventilat- ed rooms with the mar-
vellous views from windows on every
side ami the rows of. little cots with
their spotless drapery, were a revelation
of .what a dormitory could be, and it
was a never ending source of delight to
bring visitors out here to enjoy and
admire it with us.

The museum, built by Mr. Bishop as
memorial to his wife, Bernice Pauahi

Bishop, was begun in 1888 and finished
in 1890. There was at first only the
main building with the kahili room to
the 'right." Five years later the annex!
in the rear was added, while the new
annex to the left not yet complete in
its furnishings, where Hawaiian life is
to be represented, was built In 1898-189- 9.

The erection of this building with its
additions and the collection and ar-
rangement . of the relics of Hawaiian
and Polynesian antiquities have been
under the supervision and management
of the present director, Prof. W. T.
Brigham, who made a tour of the world
while engaged in this work so as to
ascertain what articles of Hawaiian an-
tiquity might be found in the various
museums abroad and to photograph
what he could not secure, To Prof.
Brigham's skill and taste as 'well as
knowledge of Hawaiian life and cus
toms we are indebted for this admir-
ably equipped and arranged building,
the great attraction in Honolulu to all
scientists and lovers of antiquityWho
visit these fair islands. In 1890 the
beautiful Bishop Assembly HalV, was
built by Mr. Bishop,, giving fine recita-
tion, rooms, with all the modern ap-
pliances and conveniences' This hall
was used for Sunday services and
Founder's Day exercises till the erec-
tion in 1897 of . the beautiful stone
chapel, another of Mr. Bishop's princely
gifts; which graces the grounds near
the entrance.

The first teachers', cottage was the
house now occupied by Mr. Thompson,
and the second the one Vhere Mr. Hill
resides, originally built for Mr. Thomp-
son. In the course of time as the
museum and assembly hall were put up
the dining room and the first dormir
tories were swung around so as to make
a more artistic circle.

By he provision of Mrs. Bishop's will
the school for girls was not to be open-
ed till the boys' school was in success-
ful operation. So it was 'not till 1894,
Dec. 19th, eight years after the opening
of .the Manual, that the beautiful new
building for the girls' school, was dedi-
cated. There had been some discussion
as to the best location for the girls'
school. Some of the trustees advocat-
ing the land adjoining the Lunalilo
Home, charming for situation, but the
principal of Kamehameha Manual was
a graduate of Oberlin and a coeduca-tlonis- t,

and his judgment as to having
the schools so situated as to bring the
pupils together on occasion prevailed
with a majority of the trustees and the
present site was selected. The fears at
first entertained as to the undesirabil-it- y

of this proximity to the Manual
proved to be groundless, and I think
it is conceded by all noy that the deci-
sion was a wise one. Y

.

When the plans for the building were
prepared and presented' to the trustees

Continued on Page 16.

it

THE KONA ORPHANAGE !S

IN NEED GF MONETARY AID

Mrs. C. M. Hyde

ment of

Tharly. days 6f the Kamehameha
Schools have already passed into his-
tory, and In response to the urgent re--.

Quest ef the teachers of that institu-
tion, Mrs. C. M. Hyde read the follow
ing personal reminiscences at a recent
gathering at '.the principal's house:

Eighteen years ago, Oct. 16th, 1884,

Rernlce Pauahl , Bishop entered "the
narrow path that has no backward
footstep," as the Hawaiian! expressive-
ly, phrase the. passing of a soul Into1 the
eternity beyond. As the . news passed

Hhroug'ft the 'streets, ..quickly all places;
of business were closed and universal
sorrow reigne(L,in Honolulu, for all
felt that a loss had befallen the whole
community in the death of one so loved
and respected. November 2nd, after ly-

ing in state for two weeks, and more,
all that was mortal of her who had
ben Hawaii's chiefess, the last of the
Kamehameha line," was borne through! a
the streets of Honolulu, followed by a
concourse of mourning friends and re- -'

tahiers to the mausoleum in Nuuanu
Valley. : .

"

.While standing in this last resting
. place of Hawaii's sovereigns Dr. Hyde

said to Dr. Damon, who was by his
fide. ,"I . had hoped that Mrs. Bishop
would.do something toward a school for
Hawaiian boys before she died," and

'at Jhis own table that evening he re-

peated the remark.:
4upt at dusk Dr. Damon drove up,

as we were sitting on the veranda, and
said: "Well. Dr. Hyde, Mrs. Bishop's
will has been read, she has left her for-
tune for the founding of schools for
Hawaiian youth, and you are appoint-
ed, one of the trustees. The trustees
appointed by, Mrs. Bishop's will were
five in number: C. R. Bishop, her hus-
band:. & M. .Damon, the executor of

. her. eBtate; C." M. Hyde, an educator;
AV. O. Smith, a lawyer, and C. M.
Cooke, a business man. These trustees
first met April 9th, 18S5, six months
after Mrs. Bishop's death, though for-

mal organization was not completed
- m iifllii ftfl 1S8J ? n Tah: 23rd, 1886,

the trustees were put in possession of
the property devised by the will, $414,-00- 0

with an income of $36,000. .Mrs.
Bfehop had requested in her will that if
there .was a suitable location the build-
ings, for the schools should be erected
on land belonging to the estate. Nuu-
anu Valley, the land adjoining the Lu-nali- lo

Home and other sites were con-

sidered but finally in December this one
in Kalihl was decided upon.

I well remember on New Year's day,
after our annual feast at the "Insti-
tute," Dr. Hyde driving my sister and
myself out to show us the chosen loca-
tion. The stones, which now form the
broad wall encircling these premises.
w?re . t here all in the ground, and it
was no slight task to engineer the car
riage over the smaller ones and between
the larger ones. .

Mr. Oleson. who had successfully con
ducted the Hilo Boys'. Boarding School,
was selected as the first principal. . He
was well fitted by capability and ex
perience for the position. His connec
tion with the school began July 1st,
1886, but he was given six months leave
of absence to study methods- - in vogue
in similar Institutions in the States,
notably Hampton Institute, that he
mirht .be able . to formulate the best
possible plans for this institution. Be-- i
fore he left he selected this site for the
residence of - the principal and planned
the building, which he insisted should
v. rtf rIzo and stvle suitable for the

, nrinciDal of such ah institution as this
VTqC ' )Mi?ned to be. How wisely heI" t.v "

Wanned, these commodious and pleas
antly arranged rooms testify, and the
site was the finest on the grounds, next
in the museum. -

The bouse originally stood fifty feet
nearer the main building of the museum
than it does now. It was moved mauxa
to make room for the last annex to the
museum, and also turned part way
around which gives the building a more
tmino Dnnoaranw as seen from the
grounds, but the . fine extended unim-

paired view, from the front veranda has
been lost by ' the change. '

nurino- - thp of this, the- n " -tn one oi
the trustees with his wife used to drive
out every week to watch the progress
of its construction, and I well remem-
ber saying, as I stood In the adjoining
room and looked over the beautiful
larift nn1 Qoncr-nr- f snrpad OUt before
the eye. that "I would Sike a 'kuleana
in that particular room." The dining
hall and two dormitories were next
built, also the gymnasium used for an
assembly room, and the shops for man-
ual training the blacksmith shop, sew-
ing room, printing office, turning and
carpenter shop.", and there was in the
rear a big swimming tank much ap
preciated by the boys. Every week on
Friday we came out to see how the
boys wore progressing in all these de-

partments of work as Well as' that of
the class room. I well remember the
lovely specimens of wood carving made
under the supervision of ' Mr. Thomp-
son for the World's Fair in Chicago.

The trustees were authorized by will
to expend money to one-ha- lf of the
estate, if necessary, for buildings, but
through the generosity of Mr. Bishop
did not intrench largely on Invested
funds. The school opened Oct. 3rd, 1887,

with forty-fiv- e applicants for admis- -

)
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Cathedral; which it is proposed to erect

mouths and seven years. She said that
the mother recently died and the father

, inust labor.
i w now ave forty-fo- ur children.

The expenses during the month are
s toiiows: salaries. J165; labor, ?20;
ood, $41.70; household supplies, eloth- -
ig, bedding and incidentals, $133.4";

total, $360.17. .

"Money received during the month:
Miss Harrison, $5; Miss Felker, $10;
Miss Beard, $288; money taken in at
orphanage. $5.40; total amount for
month, $308.40.

Services and articles received: Miss
Felker, clothing; .Mrs; Godfrey, cloth-
ing; Mrs. Madra, clothing; Miss Harri-
son, one week's work at orphanage;
Mrs. Cockburn, twelve dozen quarts of
grape jam; Mr. Chas. F. Hart, one book
for library; Miss Belle Johnson, one
book for library; Miss L. A. Tisdale,
two books for library; Mrs. Monroe
(Tarrytown. N. Y.), five books; Mrs.
Anna R. Hill, two books; Dr. Elkin,
two books; Mrs. Henrickson, children's
story books.

We now have fourteen hundred dbl- -
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in New York city, will rise to a

lars in the treasury, which will last but
four months at the present rate. Paint- -
mg, whitewashing, repairing and build-
ing to the amount of four thousand dol
lars should be done within the next four
months. This is the only place in the '

islands which provides a home for chil-- 1
j dren of all ages and nationalities. More
than two. thirds of our children are
from Honolulu. This institution has!
been open and receiving children for !

tnree years, and durintr all that time
but $2,243 has been contributed by Ho-- 1
nolulu people, and $605 by people on the '
other islands and In California. I
would not ask any one to help If I had
money of my own, but I do intend the
needy children shall be cared for. It
13 God's work and some one will send
the money. As I write I am watching !

a aelieate little baby whose father nev-
er owned him and whose mother for- -

j sook him. Why don't I have a nurse
v JWVCMOC M. CL 11 i. LVT I lid IV C LliC

little money that i have care for as
many as possible of the poor homeless
little ones. I cannot go to Honolulu to
Bunion a.in iietueu nere. iou wno are
able and willing, please send me the
money or deposit it w-it- Bishop's Bank
for Kona Orphanage. "sj

ALICE F. BEARD. .

Manager of Kona Orphanage.

Players Desert National League.
CHICAGO, October 25.-Ni- neteen of f

the National Baseball League's most
brilliant players have gone over to the

champion Pittsburg team has been rid-
dled to form the club which will rep-

resent New York in the American
League. The players assigned to play
with the American League New York
team next year, according to President
Johnson, are the following:

Pitchers Chesbro and Tannehtll,
'

Pittsburg; Newton, Brooklyn; OweD

Omaha; Wiltse and Howell, Baltimore;
Adkics, Milwaukee.

'Catchers O'Connor and Smith,
Pittsburg.

Infielders Ganzel, Louisville; Will-

iams, Baltimore; Long, Boston; Leach,
Pittsburg. .

Conroy, Pittsburg; Dundon, Denver.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. i3 invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Yc.mg street between Ar-

tesian and Mc-Cull- streets, mauka
side, Honolulu. 1058

Report of Kona Orphanage for: Octo- -

ber, 1902:- - During, the month six chil- -

dren have been received: one little boy
n Vfr a a hoif o .i ti, an
a girl four years old, whose father (a
Norwegian), deserted his family, leav-
ing them in poverty. The neighbors
and Associated Charities have been car-
ing for them. - Mrs. Berger, manager of
the Associated Charities, asked rne to
take the children. On the same.- - boat
with these children came two native
boys, ages seven and eleven years, who
have neither father nor mother, and
whose grandmother, with whom they
were living, was too old and feeble to
care for them. Also one Russian-Nativ- e

boy, orphan, thirteen years old
sent, by Mrs. Berger, manager of the
Associated Charities. -

I received a letter a few days ago
from a lady-vi- Hilo asking about put-- ,
ting two children here, ages eight
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In an indignant editorial, the Do?
Moines Register and Leader recently
remarked: "The lady (?) who yester-
day called the attention of another to
our patched breeches, whereat bath
laughed so heartily, is informed that anew pair will be purchased when hrhusband's bill is settled. It has been Ydue nearly a year. Don't criticise a
printer's dress too closely while jun

" - 'C' .V ' . v -- , .'.11 ($ are wearing silk with money due us.
- - ' - -i k'' - X"sr :dl Tell your husband to send us $40.78?

and save the cost of a lawsuit. Te
need another pair of pants."

Some Gottingen students who hslaOOOOOXXXOOOOOOOOC
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LADY CURZON

The latest portrait of the Vicerine of India, who was Miss Leiter of Chicago, and whose husband, it is

may be the next Lord-Lieutena- nt of

SX:3Xs)SS5
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"It's a tur-rb- le thing to be th pris-- .
ident iv a college," said Mr. Dooley.
'"Ye have to be so intilligint." .

"Who's in trouble now?" asked Mr.
Hennessy. v '

"Me frind, th prisidint iv Harvard,"
said Mr, Dooley, "He's very sad,

. thought th' wurruld was goin on
splirididly. Fr'm day to day th' weather
has been pretty good, ban-in- ' occa-

sional rain. Th' coal strike is over
an' we'll have plinty iv coal this winter
if th' watchman don't look out. Th'
people ar-rou- nd me ar-r- e pretty good
folks whin they don't crowd. They're
as happy as they desarve to be an' as
good to each other as they ought to be.
I ain't discontinted with th wurruld
an' I ain't sau an' I thing ivrything
will come out all right in th' end or
nearly right or wrong or some way,

"But not so with me frind, th' pris
idint Iv Harvard. Where you an' me,
Ilinnissy, with our little six-an-thr-

eighths intilligince sees nawthin but
good enough, th' prisidint iv Harvard
beholds a blue an' mournful situation.
Th' wurruld is on th' blink. Things
ain't comln out right. We're all goin'
to th divvle an' no wan to hinder.- - It's
a bad, wicked, card-playl- n', novel-readl- n',

booze-consuml- n, wife-bati-n',

laughin', odyous wurruld. An' what's
th' raison f'r it? Iddycation! Iddyca-
tion, be hivins."1 Th common schools

. has put ivrything to th' bad. :: ;

' "I was lookin' at his speech th' other
day an It made me feel as diseased as
if. I'd been readin a book Iv fam'ly
med'cine. 'I am obliged,' he eays, 'to
Inform ye,' he says, 'that th' good we
expicted fr'm pop'lar iddycation liasn't
come off,' he says. 'I will proceed,' he
faya, 'to th' unwelcome but agreeable,
task iv telHn ye about it,' he says. '

" 'In th' first place, f'r more thin two
gin'rations;, we have been sthrugglln'
with th'barb'rous if jolly, vice, iy
dhrunkenness, which nobody can deny,
which nobQdy can. deny. , I expicted all
along that a knowledg of joggerphy
an, compound numbers would f'river
rid th' wurruld Iv this curse that has
come upon us lately an that was un-

known .in th' Plymouth gin'ratiou.
(Laughter.) But not at all. Th' fact
that a man can bound Zambesi an'
dig up th' square root iv ten don't
seem to have subjooed th' horrid
cravin' f'r th fightin' mixtures. Thou-
sands iv men who have declined a verb
have niver declined . a bowl. Th
amount iv liquor that is ivry year
pushed into th' fev'rish head iv per-
sons who know, about fractions 'an' th'
use iv 'shall' and 'will Is enough to
dhrive an iddycator to dhrink.

" 'I leap to another cause iv th'
dumps. Gamblin'. Gamblin' is a new
vice. I niver. heerd iv it befufe I wint
to Harvard. But such a holt has it
took on this poor land iv ours through
to assistance of pop'lar iddycation.
that today in ivry hamlet th click iv
th" poker check is th response- - to th'
clang iv th' school bell. Little boys
dart fr'm th'. blackboard to th horrid
chalked circle in th' school yard where
they play, mibs f'r keeps while their
mothers gamble at cribbage f'r a penny
a pint an' their fathers set up all night
thryin' to fill th' busted flush. But in
vain.

".'I now pass to novels, which make
me mos depressed. I had hoped in
th' halcyon days iv me youth that
whin we had piped our people full iv
quadrhatic equations they wud read
Ohy th best books, e. g., "Gloom," be

($ .
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A TWO SLENDER SPIRES, ST. PAUL'S

keen admiration for Klopstock, the
"German Milton," once found one of
his stanzas unintelligible, and begged
him to explain it3 exact meaning to
them. The poet read the stanza then
carefully re-re- ad it then read it again,
while all looked on with bated breath!
At last he spoke: "I cannot recollect
what I meant when I wrote it, but I
do remember that it was one of the
finest things I ever wrote, and you
can do no better than to devote your
lives to the discovery of its meaning."

This conversation between two we-m- en

was overheard in Cleveland a few
days ago: "Did you notice that girl
who looked at us so pointedly just
now?" "No, dear. Which one?" "It
was just as we were passing tha
Achilles statue." "Oh! Do you mean
the one In a gray Eton jacket with
blue silk revers, and a strapped skirt
to match; a blue hat with a big bow of
green, velvet, pale gray kid gloves
stiched with black, a pale blue 6ilk
flounced underskirt, and high-heel- ed

patent leather shoes, a spotted veil and
a blue parasol?" "Yes, dear; that was
the one." "No, then, I didn't notice
her; in fact, I hardly looked at her."

So many members of the staff of the
Mafeklng Mall were recently Incapac-

itated at one time that the editors felt
obliged to apologize for the paucity of
of news in a certain issue. "We are
sorry," they said, ''but we could not
help it. One of the staff had rheu-
matics and partial paralysis of the
shoulder, another has had a few days
colic, and yet another could not corue
to work because his child was danger-
ously ill. One left without notice and
paid two pounds for. an interview with
the resident magistrate in consequence,,
and another seized the opportunity to
break into teetotalism, while more ter-
rible still, one of our best went and
got married." ,

It is related that on one occasion
Judge Roy Bean, of Texas, who is bet-

ter known as "the law west of the
Pecos river," held a coroner's inquest
on a Mexican who had been found
dead near the Pecos river. The jury
brought in a verdict of accidental
death. The crowd was dispersing
when the judge called them back.
"There is another matter to attend to,"
he said; "on this man's body was
found fifty dollars and a six-shoot- er.

It is contrary to the laws of Texas
and the peace and dignity of the state
to carry concealed weapons. There-
fore I confiscate the revolver and fine
the deceased one dollar. The costs of
the case are just forty-nin- e dollars,1
which just settles his estate."

During a visit to the South with an
eclipse expedition some years ago. au
eminent American professor met an
old negro servant, whose duty it was to
look after the chickens of the estab-
lishment where he was staying. Tha
day before, the eclipse took place the
professor, in an idle moment, called
the old man to him and said: "Sam.
if tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock, you
watch your chickens, you will find
they will all go to roost." Sam was
skeptical, of course, but when at the
appointed time next day the sun In the
heavens was darkened, and the chick-
ens retired to roost, the negro's aston-
ishment knew no bounds.. He ap-
proached the professor in awed won-
der. "Massa," he asked, "how long
ago did you know dat dem chickens'
would go to roost?" "Oh. a long
time." said the -- prof essor, airily. "Did
you know a year ago, massa?" "Yes.'
"Then dat beats de debll!" exclaimed
the astonished old man; "dem chickens

year

SOME SHOULDERING

r,

Charles W. Eliot, "Despair," be C. W.
Eliot, an' "Eliot on Wasted Oppo-
rtunities." On th conthry, they seem
to be pleased with Billy Baxter. It is
too bad.

'"Again I am rayjooe'ed to tears, be
what amuses people! Wan iv th worst
things that can happen to a people is
to be aisily amused. Iddycation 'has
made us too ticklish." We stop to near
a band play in the sthreet, go to the
variety show, ah' laugh at jokes. It
is dreadful to think iv. Laughter shud
be used sparingly. People shud on'y
be amused be seeryous things. I am
amusin'. So is scenery. I have not
laughed since I see Pike's Peak.

'"But why go on.'. . Iddycation is a
failure. It hasn't suppressed sthrikes,
it hasn't previnted people fr'm loosin'
their tempers, it hasn't subjooced their
passions, an' worst iv all it hasn't
made thim sad. It's a faiure. I looked
forward to th' day whin gin'ral iddy-
cation iv th' masses wud give all th'
wurruld a grouch; whin th' eye iv
youth wud be bedimmed be a tear an
th' brow iv age cracked in seams be
melancholy; whin laughter wud be con-
fined to dumb animiles, an' man, iddy- -
cated man, wud walk about th' wurruld
with a quiverin' undher lip; whin th'
theaytres, th' saloons an' th' gamblin'
houses wud be closed up, th' hurdy
gurdy silenced, an' life wud become
wan perpechool sad, sweet moan. Alas,
it ain't so. Th' grave presints no at
tractions to me fellowmen. Though
addycated, they continue to be 'human.
Iv all th men I know..! alone have
profited be Iddycation. In me ye see th'
exciption to th' rule. I am always
sad, always downcast. I defy anny
wan to tickle me!'

"So that's what th' prisidint iv Har
vard thinks iv iddycation. It's gone
wrong. It ain't helped us anny. We
mus' close th' public schools an' hang
crape on th' dure.

"Do I think so? Bo I think pop'lar
iddycation is a failure? Faith, I do

i w 1 a. i a Jf - Snot. 1 aon t xninK annyming is a ia.u-ur- e.

Some day whin I get a good dale
iv money together, I'm goin to hire a
hall an invite all th' prisidints iv col
leges an' I am goin' to give thim an'
intertainmerit. 'Twill begin with a
little music an' they'll be a turn be
teams iv naygur comeejans, a number
on th' pianny, an' a hum'rous recita
tion. Thin I will sthep to th front iv
th' platform an' I'll say:

'"Ladies an' gintlemen, me object in
gettin ye together on this occasion is
to ask ye to cheer up. It ain't as bad
as it seems, boys. Things is pretty
good afther all. It is thrue that ye
haven't cured all th wrongs iv th'
wurruld but nobody ast ye to. Th'
throuble with ye is that ye'er intilli-genc- e

has soured on ye. Intilligence
whin they'se "a good dale iv it an' ye
know it's there, is sometimes a form
iv milancholya. I suppose ye wake up
in th' morninl feelin' cheery hut afther
awhile ye tire iv life, ye have fears iv
approachin' danger, people around ye
don't seem quite right. Ar-r- q those th'
symptoms? Well, like Doctor Bunyon
I hold that ye've begun gorgin ye're
mind with too much : thought. Ye
have a form iv mental bilyousness.
Brace up, me la-a-ds All is well. Ye
need a change iv dite an air. Wipe th'
chalk dust fr'm ye're sleeves an' come
out into th' sthreets an mingle with
th people. Thry a little lighter read-i- n.

Ye've kept ye're eye on th' pot
too long. If ye look away a little
while, it'll begin to bile. If ye take me
advice in two months ye'll be new men
an' ye can rayturn to ye're thought
rennenes with glad hearts an' tache

T.flST iwnvf Tim r,.

Ireland,

THE WEST POINT CHAIN.

There are not many people who
would recognize in the name of Sam-- :
uel Wheeler a person who did valuable
service for our country in the War of
the Revolution, says Harper's Round j

Table, it was he who made the fa-

mous chain that was stretched across
the Hudson riverto stop the British
warships" from ascending the stream.
At the time General Washington was
puzzled abiut defending the river. j

"I wish I could get a chain made,
but that is Impossible," he said, and
General Mifflin, overhearing the le-ma- rk,

excla'med:
"Not so. We have a maa in the

army, a townsman of mine, one Wheel-
er, who can make you such a chain."

General Washington had Wheeler
brought .'o him end said:

. "I want a chain put across the North
river to stop the British ships. Can
yr-- make it?" '

"I c?n." replied Wheeler, "but I
cannot ir ike it here."

"Then," said Washington, ''I will
cheerfully give you dismission from
the army to do so, for badly as we
want such men as you, I cannot afford
to keep you."

Mr. Wheeler made the chain, and its
links were 'hauled across New Jersey.,
to be finally strung across the river,
.where it did good service. By build-
ing a fire under one of the links and
then using a sledge hammer and a

FOR THE NOSE THAT IS RED.

A red nose is the outward and visible '

sign of something wrong inside in nine
cases out of ten; but there are in-

stances in which the red nose of fem-
ininity is caused by merely local con-
ditions that may be made to disappear
by the use of a remedy that a French
physician has recently introduced to
his grateful country women.

It is a very simple remedy, and any
nose not the result of alcohol or indi-
gestion will fade into a beautiful shade
of flesh pink after one treatment.

It consists of benzine. A bandage
of gauze is soaked in the liquid and
then laid on the nose, care being taken
to avoid rubbing or causing any irri-
tation that mignt tend to. redden it.

If the cloth be allowed to remain on
the skin for a few minutes, the redness
will disappear, and after that the sus-
picious shine that succeeds the color
will also disappear and there will be
only the color of the natural skin.

At a dinner during the Russian in-

timidation of Turkey, Lord Beacons-fiel- d

was once seated near an inquisi-
tive hostess, who, after the political
situation had been discussed, at length,,
inquired of her distinguished guest in

thrilling whisper: . "What are you
going to do?" "I am waiting," quietly
replied the prime minister of England.
"What are you waiting for?" pressed
his hostess. "I am waiting for you to
pass the mustard," said Beaconsfield,

LOWER. NEW YORK.

a dhrug and he placidly continued his dinner. i chisel, it was finally cut apart. weren't hatched a ago!'

( reported,

S(?)
TRACING "HOOSIER." j

An Indiana man at the Treasury De-

partment,
-

who was being taunted about
the name of his state, "Hoosier," gave
this explanation of it; V .'.

."When the young men on the Indiana
side of the Ohio River went to Louis-
ville the Kentucky men boasted over
them, calling them 'new purchase
greenies,' and claiming themselves to
be a superior race, half horse, half al-

ligator, and tipped off with snapping
turtle. (These taunts produced fights in
the market house and streets of Louis-
ville, On one occasion a stout bully
from Indiana was victor in a fist fight,
and, having heard Colonel Lehmanows-k- y

lecture on 'The Wars of Europe,'
who always gave martial prowess to the
German Hussars in a fight with the
Russian Cossacks, pronouncing Hus-
sars "hoosiers," the Indianian, when
the Kentuckian cried .'Enough!' jumped
up and said: "I'm a hoosier.' And
hence the India'nians were called by
that name. Thi3 was its true origin. I .

was in the state when it occurred."
(Washington-- , Cor. Chicago Chronicle.)
OCXXXXXXDCXXXXX CXXXXXXXXXX)

th' young idee how to shoot. It'll larn
to aim afther it laves ye. Kappel-meisthe-r, a

play us e chune an' I'll ask
Prisidint Eliot to sing 'Nancy Brown.' "

"D'ye believe in pop'lar iddycation?"
asked Mr. .Hennessy.

"I do," said Mr. Dooley. "but not as
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driving out. There is melody and feel- - MMiMtMMUMUMM t H MHIMtlf

Will itSpread? j There is Happiness in Vigorous Health
PARTNERS

ill OilWhat? Fame or Paint?
Both.

ural features of Hawaii, the lowering
of the national fla- - when the Islands
were annexed, the mourning over the
young and well beloved Princess Kalu-la- ni

and other topics. The beat thing
in the book is the opening poem, from
which we select these lines:

; HAWAII.
Where the sunshine only gladdens.

where the rain falls but to bless.
Where the breezes, ocean laden, greet

you with a fond caress.

TheSupremeCourt

Don't you want to fel Um
trlow of new-bor- n life is your
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth again?
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel,

strength, ambi-
tion, energy, gTitt and endu-
rance? Don't yru want to be
rid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele. Weak Back and the
many other troubles that make
life miserable? Then try

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

It gives lasting strength. Its
cures are permanent, forever.
Its touch Is the touch of mag-
netism: It creates In a weakened

Where the. "golden shower" is bendingRules to. the zephyr's faintest sigh, 11
TtVM .. .... .. I

in Hind
Low.

uk iiioonjignt s saver radiance
floods the cool, sea-e-i- rt lanai ivs. Where the rainbows span the valleys, J

aiv-mu- o er tne veraure bright.
Where the water leaps to join them

dancing from its rocky height.
w nere tne sunset trails its splendor

Its fame has gone
broadcast and all

users know that it

spreads well under
the brush;

The ,
Sherwin-William-s

Paint.
Covers Most, Looks Best,
Wears Longest,Most Economical,
Full Measure.

HOARE MATTER
ALSO DECIDED

v. ri niieis ui me west, itWhere the sunrise, rosy-tinte- d, gilds
ine mountain s snowy crest.

Where the summer is immortal there, I

Circled by a sea of beauty, floats that
land of love Hawaii.Court Holds That Rosa Estate

Must Pay Guardian Gets

No Commissions.

The little book is neatly printed and
bound and 'will commend itself to all

body new life, strength, energy, courage, happiness and long life. It la
Nature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It will
transform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body Into a paradise of health.
Try it, you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartened
woman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire in your blood
and the steel in your nerves. Let it cure you,

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE

OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE 'WORD OF ONE WHO HAS

TRIED IT AND SATS, "IT CURED ME," HERE IS ONE OF 60.060

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MT OF-

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test If you will call. Or
I will send you my little book, with full Information, sealed, free,
if you will send this ad.

lovers of Hawaii. (New York: The
Knickerbocker Press.)

BOBOftIO PLAGUE AND FISHSOLD BY

Physicians 8ay There Is No Con
xiection Between the Two.

O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
? CORNER FORT AND KINQ STREET 5.

The Supreme Court rendered two
opinions yesterday affirming the lower
court in the cases of Robert Hind vs.

Eben Low and In the matter of the
guardianship of James Hoare, a minor.

In the case of Hind vs.. Low the
Supreme Court in an opinion written

WASHINGTON, October 28. Much
interest has been caused among phy 906 Market street,

. San Francisco, California,t Dr. HI. G. McLaughlin,sicians here by a recent report from
Robert McWade, United States consul Never sold by Agents or Drug Storesby Chief Justice Frear holds that it was- at C&nton ,n whjCQ he sajrg

optional with either of the partners to "Apropos of bubonic plague, I feei It
wind up the business at their desire. is my duty to say to you that in my

The svllabus in the case is as follows: experience, fish-eati- ng people are those
' ; first attacked by the awful - scourge,

A partnership of indefinite duration
may be dissolved at will, and one for- - and wh die from it in the greatest
mal for a specified period may be dis- - numbers. My experience has been that

aa vaaaaMaiaaaMa aiaaaw

rSeritaS Bazaarsolved in equity for cause, and probably of sucn able specialists as Dr. John M.
it may be dissolved at will, before the Swaa and Dr- - Adolph Razlag. and Iexpiration of such period, though the
one so dissolving it will be liable to an nave noiea the same conditions in Bom
action for damages for breach of con- - bay, Calcutta. Bangkok. HonRkong
tract and may be denied assistance in Swat0w, Canton, and Chinese towns
S'lf th ropmpnt nf nartn'ershin. and villages aiong the banks of the

Tailor Made Clothing
WHILE YOU WAIT

Or rather while yod don't wait. In-
stead of making a pincushion of your
back and a blackboard'of your front, in-

stead of cutting and sewing and fussing
and ripping, and keeping you standing
and waiting; instead of all this, you cn
have the finest tailor-mad- e suit in fivo
muinutes' time. We're ptejudiced
don't take our word for it, buta&k the
first well dressed man you meet, and he
will tell you that the Alfred Benjamin
& Co.'s name is inside his jscket.

From ocean to ocean Alfred Benjamin
clothing is known as the best. C me in
and you'll see wby it's different. No
higher in cost than the ordinary ready-mad- e

garments.
Everything in sui's- - --everything in

overcoats, everything in dress suits and
tuxedos that a man can desire. . .

All ready tailored, ready to wean

'

though specifying a definite term, also great rivers and their tributaries.
provides that the partnership may be I venture to suggest that this fact may
dissolved at the will of any partner at be WQrthy Q consIderation of theany lime, any uicr ran; su uiswiic
it at will without liability to action for ,

medical department of our govern
hroarh of rontraft or denfal of assist- - Dient.

Mr- - McWade's idea of the eating ofance in equity in respect to an account- -
ing and winding up. The agreement in j fish as a cause for bubonic plague Is
question is held to be of this charac- - j by n means new, but upon the receipt
ter. (of his report, the Marine Hospital

The court should not Interpolate service made a thorough investigation

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
. Carved Ebony Furniture, .

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

" Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Good 8,

Embroidered Screens,
Silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
' Linen Goods,

MattingB, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China Jardiniere and Vases,

' Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

T Curios, Etc , Etc.

words in a contract unless necessary to . or It and former similar reports,
effectuate the intention of the parties' It has been known ever since the in
as gathered from the whole instrument, vestigation of bubonic plague and its

An 'agreement to arbitrate which is causes was taken up' by the service
general and does not make submission that most 6pecies of wild animals and
to arbitration a condition precedent to fish are affected with a plague. The
the right to sue does not prevent suit different families of wild animals areCtofhi Co.,SlCf without first submitting to arbitration, affected each by a disease confined to

ft alone.The suit was for an accounting and Some time' ago a report came from
for winding up the affairs of the Ko- - Japan that plague in the human race

HTSD

J two stores' .

;
'

Coxrer Foil acd Hotel Streets and Bote near leihel.
raies' caused received in thehi ctr.r.ir ranfh nwn h-i- r hnth was by germs

'
i eating of fishl The Japanese specialist

to the suit, and sensational charges Nickaladi made a thorough investiga- -
were made on both sides. I tion and after many experiments stat

The lower court ordered the dissolii- - ed that the plague reported in fish
families was- in no way similar totion of the partnership and the question

i bonic plague, and in no way could
of an accounting is still to.be settled, j germs from the fish cause plague la

66-7- 2 King Street, comer of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.Advertisement Changed Mondays. The case is sent. back to the lower court, the human race.

Surgeon-Gener- al Wyman of the Mafor further proceedings. (

ROSA ESTATE MUST PAY. rine Hospital Service states in connee
tion with Consul McWade's report thatShirt Waist Sale The Supreme Court in an affirmative if bubonic plague is prevalent among

opinion filed yesterday holds that the the inhabitants of towns and cities
the tC &sh'estate of A. Rosa is responsible for the alo?& and,amonI

property of James Hoare. a minor, for posure undergone by them, and by
wnom iosa wasj guardian. Kosa died their insanitary mode of living.

Dr. Wyman explained that it had
been demonstrated beyond dispute that

!
t
tthe germs of. bubonic plague first be

in 1898 having made but one accounting
since his appointment on May 4, 1880.

The affairs of the Hoare guardianship
estate were very much tangled, and it

Good Printing
Alwayo

A Profitable Investment

came, evident in the lower limbs of
persons affected, and in like manner

was only after, several yea'rs' work the plagues attacking wild animals
that the executor of the will of Rosa j wre first to be noticed In their

Entire ftock will be closed out at
immenfe redaction Beautiful white
and colored waists in great variety,
and full line of sizes. "

We will not attempt to give prices
as it is necessary to ee9 the poods to
fully appreciate the importance of
the, reduction, but we promise you
will not be disappointed. Come early.

We have also a ntw stock of in-

fant's bonnets in ilb s and lawns;
also infant's jackets and bootsees to
show you.

feet, but although the nrst symptoms
of these diseases are very similar,
their effects and conditions are In no

made an accounting. The master rec-

ommended the cisallowance of a num-
ber of expenditures and of All com-

missions, because of the negligence of
the guardian.

The court in its syllabus says:

way alike.
Regarding the first evidences of the

disease in the limbs, he said that with-
out doubt the prevalence of bubonic
plague among fish-eati- ng people was For

.

the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co

if a guardian mixes the trust funds "caused by the reception of the germs
with his own and keeps no separate ac-- of the disease in abrasions of the feet
count which Is complete, reliable or and legs, which was made possible

he must be charged with cause these people wore no shoes or
interest upon money which he permits other protection.
to lie idle for an unreasonable length Dr. Wyman and his assistants are
of time. positive that bubonic plague is not

A guardian is chargeable not only caused bv the eatine of fish.

PROGRESS BLOCK
' Fort Street.

Limited.

Art Printing and EngravingtiT. n a
Tol. Main OO.King St.

wiin renis actually received oy mm
from the property of his ward but also
with such additional rents .as he would
have obtained had he faithfully - and
diligently discharged his duties.

While a guardian should be allowed
all sums reasonably necessary for the
maintenance of the ward and paid by
him for such purpose out of. the in-

come of the estate, still, where it ap-
pears that such payments were made
by a deceased guardian, not at regular
intervals or in regular amounts, but
only irregularly as necessity required,
the guardian's estate cannot, upon an

For 15 Days ,
;

Large Stock of New Goods Just Received
From Japan Direct.

iim never (mW
REMOVED ...COMPLETE

accounting by the executor of the will
of the deceased guardian, be allowed,Fukuroda. in addition to payments shown to have
been actually made, a lump sum forRobinson Block. Phone White 2421. ". 14 .Hotel Street.
further payments not shown to have; pi i

W. . Ahana Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FROM XCCANU STEEET TO '

WAITT BUIXDING, KING STItEET
Phone Blue 2741

Opponite Adrerttitr Ofiiee

New Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable?

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

without a thick,
luxuriant head of
soft, glossy hair,
which is in truth
"woman's crc-.vn-- in

glory." The
faithful use of
Newbro'sHerpicide
never fails to pro-
duce hair of this
character, for, by
destroying thedeadly germs that
feed upon the oil of
the hair root, itmakes dandruff,
falling hair and all
scalp diseases im-
possible. It then
promotes a new
and thick growth
to replace the old
thin, brittle hair.

One bott'e will ver-
ify tbese statement.
Tor Sate at all First
Class Drag Stores.

been made but based merely upon con-
jecture.

A guardian who is guilty of gross
negligence in the performance of his
duties is not entitled to commissions.

The court in an opinion by Justice
Perry says: "It is due to the neglect
of the guardian alone that more defi-

nite data was not available for the as-

sistance of the Master or of the court
in determining the true state of the ac- -.

count. We cannot, as the record now
stands, say that the Master has erred
in his statement of the account or. with
assurance; that we can make a differ-

ent finding more in conformity with
justice."

Vfca cloth used In ror shirts came from England and was mid my br
All oar custom zns.de shirts

Lowest Prloos
Wstshes, Chain, Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Fllea, Charms. U., ssld m

skort time only. St per centoff regu lar price. Sl.BTSlC .CO.

6 . 88 HOTEL STREET WOLLJSTSX oua CO. WD

J. W. L. McCuire
PLOBIST

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar.
Masonic Building

AUkea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main Vfl.'

.
Honolulu HaidwarB Co., Ltd,

toil fodtw, Ti.firc, Pais!! Oils, Crxicif sad

Ol.a.w.r.GOOD8 bULD AT COST
tf N. King street, makal side, between

Nuuaeu and Smith streets.
Telephone kbaki 393. P. O. Box ff$l.

Ice Delivered to any pan of tb
ttty.

Island orders promptly filled

aiofiman & MarKnam.. nil. p. o. bk m.

la Praise of Hawaii.
The Chronicle Says: Under the title

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

EfiHYRQYAL PILLS
Original ind Only GMlfeL'TLSAKE. AiniTlUb! Ladle Irar!rt

'
of "A Lei-Alo- ha of Hawaii" Miss Anna
M. Paris of Honolulu has gathered a ClIKSTEK'S

tlnlit metallic bow. rllMl vli ,orrv5, HEI
TW SBi W.1!

ribbon. Take ao other If"uiw

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

521 King Street.. SSo a Oox.
Icrru ulMtftatfona ad laltt- -

j I nf Una.. But of Tour DracCMt. or ajad . ir
I L Jt (tamp for ParfJenlan, Tettada!

little collection of verses in which she
has striven to preserve something of

the old picturesque life of the islands
that the new commercial activity is

and "Relief for I oillra." Xmm. bjr re-

tard Mail. 1 . TVrtinioaia'. h U1 lij Head the Dally Advertlsc-r-; 75 eenta
all Droir-K"- - CkkkMtarCienrf-i"- -,

per tnoBt&.tltatopapar. Mail fliiaarn, mi I II



Cast 9 1 Bat
- Toa certainly don't want to eat if
yoa are not hungry. But yoa must
eat, and you must digest your food,
too; If not, you wil become weak,
pale, thin, flood food, Rood appetite,
good digestion, ine:,e are essential.

.
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HONGKONG MARU 1

FROM THE ORIENT

Another Big Cartfo Brought by
Well Known Jap

Liner. i
:

.. j't
.it

Low Iheel Buggies at Cost

The Jap liner Hongkong Maru ar-

rived off port shortly after 11 o'clock
on Friday morning, but owing to the
fact that there were over 800 persons

on board who had to be examined by

the quarantine officials, the vessel did

not reach the Pacific Mail wharf until
nearly 3 o'clock. " '

'. The Hangkong Maru had a good pas-

sage from Yokohama, but officers of

'T'O dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
1 tRubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them at cost,

Mr. Robert Venus, of Laonceston, Tas-
mania, Bends us bis lihotograph and says:
"I Buffered greatly from los of appetite,

indigestion, pains in the stomach, weakness,
and nervousness. Several doctors tried la
rain to give me relief. A friend then induced
roe to try Ayer's Saratparilla, for it had done

5
t - -,

him. ftini'Tl mnl T"ria - Kat1a
wonders for me. Sooa my appetite came the vessel say that nearly every steam

er voyaging between America and Ja- -back, my Indigestion was t'.ared, and I was
strong and hearty."

THE JAP LINER HONGKONG MARU.
CXX)OOC)CXX3CXOOCXXXXXXXXXX?OOC

Former Prices $160. Now $125.
' ' ' 4 175. ' 135.

" . 200." 160.

" " 250. l t 200.

pan during the last few weeks has met
with typhoons. The steamer POW in
port had a typhoon for two days en her
voyage out to the Orient.

The vessel has a cargo of about 900
LONG PASSAGE

TO NEW YORKarsanarilla tons of general merchandise, which
she will discharge at, the Pacific Mail

BABIES bORN ON

THE HIGH SEAS
I, t

What Purser Freeman of "Steamer

America Maru Thinks
of Them. .

wnarr, owing io me lact iuai mc ims
cargo brought from the Orient by the
Gaelic left the Quarantine wharf in

Not theEe figureE Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc likewise reduced.

Ship Dirigo Out One Hundred
and Fifty-Tw- o Days

From Here.

There aro many imitation Sarsaparillas. "
Be sure you get Ayer's.

Keep your bowels in good condition by using
Ayer's Villa. They cure constipation, coated
tongue, biliousness, sick headache.
FreparH ty Or. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lewdl, Mats.. U.SJL

OOIXIBTER DRUG CO., Aetata.

such a congested condition that there
will not be room there for several days
for any more goods. The twenty-fou- r

The shin, Dirigo, laden with sugar,
and having a crew of 'Hawaiians, is
how out one hundred and fifty-tw- o days
on a voyage to New York from thisLeto I Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co., Ltdport. The vessel left Honolulu less

"I love babies, and then again I don't,"
said Purser Freeman of the Hongkong

Maru yesterday, "for babies sometimes
give a purser lots of - grief. For

we get a man and .wife over
on the otfier side as steerage iassen-ger- s

to the Coast. Of course the im-

migration officials see to it that every

than a week later than the ship Acme,'!
Beretania St,' Near Fort.OR...

hundred tons of goods brought from
the Orient by these two steamers dur-

ing one week constitutes quite a rec-

ord for Honolulu, and the customs
revenues for the week amount to quite
a sum of money. j

The Hongkong has a large number of
passengers on board, ten of them being
for Honolulu. . Mrs. M. S. Elliot, Jr.,
wife on one of the officers of, the cruis-
er New York, comes from Yokohama to
Honolulu to await the arrival of the
naval vessel at this port. j

One of the most interesting of the,

which has arrived at her destination.
A son of President Wight' of the Wilder
Steamship Company is on the vessel
as third mate. She was supposed toLease passenger has a certain amount of MMMHttHMtMHMMHHtMMHMHMHMfj have been ppoken on jJulyr 17th in lati- -

money before they can land on Amer
' "west.lean territory. Thus the pilikla. .

"Now the pinch comes when the man
steamer's passengers is Chikitsu Aoki, '. ano; wife tave just enough money to

The Transport Grant.
On the recommendation i of General

The Allowing described properties
upoa moderate terms: .

. Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-
ent occupied by A, T. Atkinson. Pos-essi- ea

given Nov. 1st.
. Store in Orpbeum block on Port

Good Sizesformerly a surgeon in the Japanese theirprOTlde own entry Well, when
J 'jillespie, cr jef of engineers, the Secrenavy, and tne man wno. revolutionized days out,' alongwe get about two tary of War has given the necessarythe methods of feeding the crew of Jap Sold at lowest prices. Gall and see our stock atstreet. comes a baby. The pair cannot divide -- authority, for the conversion of theLand of the area of one acre situated war vessels. When Aoki" started work

r; ...M.1SOSHIEA::;:'
t

:
.King Street, next to Castle & Cooke. -

artuy transport Grant at San Francis-
co into a hydraulic dredge for use in
the improvement of the mouth of the
Columbia river, which improvement is
estimated to cost about $2,000,000. ; The
nature of the work requires dredging
operations at the bar before the sea

in the navy the men's diet consisted, their fortune by three and still have
mostly of rice, but the doctor promptly equal shares large enough to get them
had this changed, and the men now get past the shore folks. That's the hitch,
almost as liberal a supply of meat as ifa up to the immigration people to
sailors In any of the navies of the decide such questions, though, and I've
world.- - quit worrying about them, although

Mr. and. Mrs. J. L. Beveridge and thev eive a nerson lots of erief. as he

on the corner of South and Halekauila
streets, and suitable for storage pur-
poses, r for a uilding site for ware-
houses' or factory.": .

Bunding site at Kamoiliill, fronting
on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to K&imuki, area one acre.

Three, building . lota on Kaalhee ave-nu- e

and opposite the Experimental Sta-Uo- m

at MakikU :v
Ric'e lanar at Alea, Ewa. . r

Als other' lands suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes in different
parts f this . island.

wall can be extended, and it was deem- - . WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family
trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used''.family, who passed through Honolulu must change his manifest all around, ed advisable to utilize the Grant for

Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that no lead comes in
contact with the soda, thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
tO - : .

'

HAWAIIAN GODA WORKS
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 1871,

some time, ago on their way to the : and get the youngster'3 name onJt.
Orient, are now returning on tha, "Did you ever have any trouble
Hongkong to the mainland. ,; . .'about the folks having a name"fo the

Paul R. Forbes, an American mining kiVintime to get your manifesna.de
engineer, is returning from an extend- - up Defore arriving in port," he was

that work. It is estimated that the
vessel can be made ready for the 'dredg-
ing operations by the 1st of May next.

' Belt Buoy in Piace Again. --

. The bell buoy has been repaired and
covered with shining new paint and has
been towed out and placed in its old
position off the reef.

Apply to

KapiplaiiiEstate, ltd. ed investigation of the mining re-

sources of the Flowery Kingdom,
H. S. Acheson, a New York news-

paper man, is returning from the
YOU

asked. ,

"Well, no, not exactly. You see we
take the first name they give it, and
if they change their minds and want
to mix it up with another name
when they arrive at the Coast, that's

Good Things --

Just To HandAs the vessel has a very large
amount of cargo, to discharge, she will their concern."

AFTER EQUINOX

The season has changed.
Cold winds, damp air, coughs,
colds, grippe, pneumonia

not sau lor me oasi udui 5 jciock "Have any babies this trip?
this morning. -

"Sure! The oracle never fails. We
always count on three babies being

are looking for something good,
and we have it.

8 year old Cunningham, in the wood
4.00 per gallon.
7 year old Monongahela, $3.00 per

gallon. '

CELEBRATED

STI WINES
Vintage of " 96 " and " 9 4 " ;

Clarets, from , 50c a gallon up.
J' rts. ... 75c 44 44 "
l'okas. ............75c" 44 44

Boots for 8teenier Fuel.
While steamship owners in the Pa-

cific are making every effort possible
to get the best results out of fuel oil

Conkl iri's
Self-Filiin- o;

Pen

born every trip. One come along three fchats tjie order 0f events. , ;
or four days ago, and if ,we have luck
i suppose we'll have , the regulation J This is the; time of year for
number aboard when the steamer :u lV,T 'v...tiiusc Willi wcaii lunula ut tti--

" Force"
The latest - health food: Has
marvelous creating power. -

Lambs Tongues I

. In jars, so nice for luncheons.
' - ,. "

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqiiBite always.

a new attempt 3s being made to eeono- - reaches San Francisco."
mlK in the use of fuet by a Norwegian TheQ Freeman's face lighted up with dcnCV tO heavy Colds to fortify
clHrmei rT f ha Atlantic A "KfnnvpHfln x . . . . '.

steamer arrive In New York recently he l3 famou,.. md . mom, ,at themselves OgamSt exposure Madeiras,44 75p
- , Imperial, Cal.,

Feb. 19th, 1902.
irom Jamaica pons wun a Dig cargo down to hard work again

! of bananas and a deck load of tree roots . --f- - "
The pen recently ordered

came to hand in good which were td be used as fuel in mak- - , CO OP I O IM nrtl"T
ing the Mp back to theWest Indies, yloollo m run I.

by taking- - Scott's. Emulsion

Regular doses give great pro.
tection to' the throat and lungs
What's ther use of staying
near the edge when such easy

The only objecUon I have gome o the rQOtg were pr0Dai3y a hun.
found to it is' the tempta-- ! I

tion to waste a great deal dred years old, and gnarled and tough. ,AKM1 A?u navt
of time, showing other peo- -. The engineer of the vessel declared that u-- s.;, IrdquoW, Rodman. '

pie how simple a matter it they made a fire much suDerior to . MERCHANTMEN.

We are not Rectifiers

Our goods direct from the distil-
lery to the consumer-.-

pS dC t

Gomes & McTighe,
Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 93 and 95

King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. - Telephone Main 140.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

24-- Two Telephones 2
1$60 FORT STREET.

fTtllfl Hnfr rlnoB nnt inAMiiA ao fra 1 .is to fill the holder, and bunker coal and that they would burn
twice as long. The craft happened to

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iquique, treatment Will keep yOU OUt of
Sept. 23. in distress. i

pick up this fuel because the skipper Albert, Am. bk., Turner, Laysan Island, danger.
had heard that coal was selling for Oct.. 28.

about its weight in gold in New York caSf DlclenSOn' NeW"
Oct.' 20

and he feared that he would be unable Coron'ado. Am', bk.n., Potter, San Fran- -

For obstinate colds, for old
rnnfrhs. for catarrh and bron- -

'
how beautifully and cleanly
it works.

Very truly yours,
E. F. HOWE,
J .

Editor "Imperial Press."
Miamisburg, O.,

Feb. 22d, 1902.

I consider th "Conklin
Self -- Filling . Pen," the in-

comparable, ideal pen on

terling the Painter
A- -i no I t"i " Tto secure any.

PHOTOGRAPHIC7'
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Bend for list.

First Class Work Guaranteed

Slyfid. Russ. bk., Hallstraem, Newcas- - chit IS Scott's Emulsion is a
tie. Oct. 10.. v -

Mauna Loa in Fort Again.
The steamer Mauna Loa arrived from St. James, Am. sp., Tapley, Savannah, standard remedy You Can feel

the world her regular run to the windward island Oct. 15. , 4the market of
yesterday morning and as usual n-- Am-- CP-- . i3, wewcasue, ine enectSOI even asinaa uuujc.

Has added to his Paint Shop a large
stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give

Oft. 11
'sp., De Martino, Cal- -brought a large cargo. She met with Wallacetown, It.

lumpy seas and northwest winds along lao, Oct. 18.
We'll send you a little to try, if you like.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York.

the Hamakua .coast ' (Werra, Gr. bk., Gerdes, Bremerbaven, '

Oct. 18

today.
F. W. E. PESCHAU, D.D.

President of the Ohio State
Luther League. .

The Pentbat Fills Itself
'. j
For sale by

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED.

schr., Rosich, Newcastle,'Salano, Am,
Oct. 27. ! Information about Paper Hanging and

The City of Peking.
It is probable that repairs can be put

into the City of Peking in time so that bk., Scott, SanGerard C. Tobey, Am,
Francisco.

before Andrew Welch, Am,she may reach San Francisco
the end of the year.

Decorating.
Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand. ,

Reasonable Prices. '

SAME 010 STAND, UNION STREET

bk.. Drew, San

Selaam, Cardiff,
Francisco, Nov. 2.

Vinceunes, Fr. bk.,
Nov. 6. '

San'Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell,
Francisco, Nov. 6.

UIMiTBD- - !

MOTT-SMTT-H BLOCS,
Ccrner Fort and Hotel ttrU.

stone-- ;
WATCHES

DURABLE ano ACCURATE

G. Q. YEE HOP & CO

KJLU1EINU1 MEAT MARKET
And Grocery

3TAUITB AND VEGETABLE.
rWtanla 8treet, corner Alake.

Vhoom Blue niL

gj Pure, Pole and Sparkling. Bottled I
U Only t the Brewery in SL Louis, i
I SOLD EVERYWHERE. i

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street.

Telephone White 309L .

Groceries and Provisions
Goldpri Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

oiruutHUini Philadelphia. U.S. A.

New York on the Way
O. G. Freeman, purser of the Jap

liner America Maru, reports that the
armored cruiser New York left Yoko-

hama for Honolulu about two hours
earlier than did the Maru steamer. As
the cruiser will come along at a much
slower pace than the Jap steamer she
is not expected to arrive here .before
Monday.

From Pearl Harbor.,
The tug Kaena towed the pile driver

up from Pearl Harbor yesterday. There

c jZrt America's 0M?st and
Largest Watch Factory

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPiON. rXt!
Mecly, viwt in vlic Contincutal llajital bv Ricord,
Hostiin, Jobcrt. Veiw.iu, aud othere, combuiea nil
tlie deMJarata to be sought in a medicine of thekind, and mirpnswcs everything hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I maintains its world-rcuowtie- d

ana rcputatiou for derange-nieiit- a

cf the kidueys, pains in the back, andkindred nilraonta, affording prompt relief where
other well-trie- reoiedie have been powerless.
THERAPION No. 2 forlmpuritvof the blood,
curvy , juruples. spots, blutches, pains and swelnnjr

,if jointx, front, rheumatism, & ail diseases for whicu
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury
sarsapiirilla&c.,to the destruction of sulJorer' totthfind niin of health. This prcrurriUon punScs thewhoie system through the blood, aud thoroughly
eliminah'S all poisonous matter from the body
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, uleep-lessuua-s,

and all distressing couscqut-nec- s ofdissil.atha. worry, overwork, c. It possesses
juniris-rif- f p.wcr in restoring ureiuth aud v,Korsufleruii; from the enervating inrlueueen ofln. ,cia m--c ,,, hot. uuhc-.Uth-y cUuiates.
THERAPION u sold by the principalChcuiuits and Mcreli:uits throughout the worldPrioe 111 Enelai.d, is. yd. aud od. In order-i-state which of the three numbers is rtquired, aud observe that the word "Therapion
appears on the britisb Government Stamp (inwmto letters on a red ground) affixed to tverpenuine imkage by order of His Uaiestv s Hon
Commissiouers, and without which it is a forgerr

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

PING PONG
is a Marvel. Nothing like
it. Best Retainer on earth

I ir.-- t . r 15

ona renownea. z Mtnprovem ts.
& If rupturod investigate at once.

For salo by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

roll iW ii-f-a MThrr vm. K" 1 t Goods delivered to any part of" "X V TV I i 1VI JUIVLlbft . X--

MAGNETIC E. TRUSS CO.. 33 West 24th 6tre irw
Vosk, .N. V. or 205 Post Street, baa Kranciaco, Ca. the city.SHAVING 15 cents

NOTICE.was no more work for it down "there'AJT THE .

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
owing to the fact that piles could not' EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS.

'

. waiters, house servants, yard-me- n andbe usedjn mooring the dredges at work laborers. Persons requiring the above
on the bar. Anchors are now being Please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERA! CON-

TRACTORS. ;

PUu and Estimates furnlh4 tn 3
elMM of Contraetln Work.

Boaton Blk. Batefi&

Waierley ShaYing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDING ER,

Proprietor.

CHAS. HUMMEL,
Manager. used for this purpose. isews umce, iso. is King St., between

Nuuari and Smith Sts. 626J
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FOOTBALL 1 POLO POUR
lV.. I - --V

SEASON ON
v

T IN FORM

The .4, - ' Ca
"1

Punahous vs. Maile

Opens the
Play.

Much Work Yet to be
Done in Their

Practice.

: ' 'V: -

-
- h A - -- 4

: ' - -- r v( v ,v .

' ; t - a. , . ;

"When . the polomen reach form and
are ready fcr their tournament contests
there will be ' played such a game a&

promises to astonish the lovers of the
sport. This is. forecast owing to the
fact that the men now in training show
above the average of interest and do.
a grrat deal of work, and under the '

skillful coaching of' S.E. Damon, the
four is rapidly coming into shape to
meet .all comers.. .

The rains have, made It Impossible to
do much in the way of work in the past
two weeks, but the men ha've had some
practice with the ball and are working

When the Punahou and Maile Ilima
football elevens line up this afternoon
at ,3:30 o'clock on the Oahu campus for
the first game, there will be a crowd
which promises to open the season with

'eclat and to show an interest In the
sport which gives hope, for the most
successful series of games ever played
kere.
' The first game is between the lightest
teams of the league and the spectators
will find themselves lined up against
a game in which the veterans at the
sport will have to contend against the
newest players perhaps, but by hard,
coaching there has been made out of

: 'v: i'4 3

RUSSELL, HONOLULU QUARTERBACK. BARNEY JOY. HONOLULU RIGHT TACKLE. their horses all .the time. There may
the young men a team which will reflect QOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC te mme alterations in the matter of
credit on Coach Benson. The Punahou uie unai line up, owing 10 me laci mai

there seems a chance for some improve- -team, j ust as was expected, on the last
' w eek. began ; to show their . form and

The game will start at 3:30. o'clock
promptly Charles Elston will'- - be the
umpire and Coach Brooks of the Ho-nolu- lu

Athletic Club team will be the,
referee. The linesmen will be chosen- -

PRINCE ALERT SETS A NEW
WORLD'S RECORD IN A RACE

C)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDDOXXDOOOOOOOC

Jiave in practice played like . the vet-

erans they are.

by Brown cn Soldiers' fiejd today, but
on the whole played better football than
the team from Providence. Three end
runs of Kernan, 40, 35 and 15 yards re-
spectively and three dashes of Marshall
through broken fields from punts of 25,
IS and 23 yards were the features. of the

" "game.
ITHACA, N. T., Oct. 25 The score

ment in teum play. This may be shown
by the fact that-withi- two weeks ppec
tators saw thv captain of the White
team, without the assistance of one of
his men run the ball through the entire
Blue four. .The three Whites not in
play left the field and for the purpose
of showing the . Blues that the team

Thfr Mailes are short one. of their best
'.V tmen in Allen, : who Iwas put out. and"on thefield. There wiUbe two twenty

'ther lost another candidate for the minutes Periods.
' ' ' ; ' The Honolulus will be seen m theteam, but withal they have at .the least game of Saturdajr next again3t the Pu.

a substitute fo each position, and this nahous. This team is developing fast
will help them the game grows hard, and seems to be In shape now to make

fhe best stand ever made by a Hono- -The Punahous have fewer men to put

of 57 points to 0 teiis the story of the "aa. l" . ,,,""?: V,me vvmie iu.iua.iii against ine enure

iuiu Ainieiic eleven. x ne ciuo ;wm
Into the places but they have the men next week elect Cunha captain of the
who have played the game so-lon- tnai eleven. The. crack man will be placed
they will be able to make the pace at center and this will shove Hobgh-kott- er

and to last the route better than tailing over to tackle, the hard place .

uornfin-UDeiu- n game. -

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 25. The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania eleven today
defeated the Bucknell team on Frank-
lin field by the narrow margin of 6 to
5. The Lewisburg eleven outweighed
Pennsylvania nearly ten pounds to the
man. . .

CHICAGO, Oct. 25. The University
of Chicago today found in the Univer-
sity of Illinois eleven the stiffest propo-
sition the team has met this season.
The score Chicago 6, Illinois 0 seems
a suitable verdict on the relative mer-
its of the two teams.

PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 25. The Co- -

four from the center of the 'field. The
'ball was through the right of the

four, the bunch failed to ride off, and
the return of No. 3, Dillingham, was
takn away from Dole and. the goal
counted in a half dozen strokes. .

According to club men the defensive
play must be improved and the team
work must be bettered. This may mean
that in the final makeup of the cham-
pionship four there will be a .change.
There is already some talk of sending
Potter up to No. 1 to divide play with
Judd, and placing Shingle , at No. 2.
This change may be made at the very

next him being played by Scott, the.their opponents. With, all the work change quarter, who has shown such

' "
' jt f 1

one by the Mailes; there is a chance .fast work that he cannot be kept out
that they will crack under the hot pace of the game. 6n either side of Cunha
set -- for them by the Collegians, and bfuthe Cocketts; Joy will hold

down the second tackle, with Chilhng- -
that a heavy score may be made. worth on the other end.

On'form; the Mailes could score Back, of the line there is a great
against the Panahous within the first quartet, Russell quarter, Antonino Long
five" minutes of playi " To those who Kamihsky. half .places and Blate- -

- dell full. The team had ihe benefit of
have watched both, teams however if l eleven aganst it all week and last
this is done there will be no more scof-- , evening there wras a turnout "of at least
ing by the Zebras' during the game, twenty-fiv- e men, all of whom got into
The Punahous will disappoint their the llay and yet could not hold the big

lumbia football team was defeated here "" ,7 ' ,Tbrightened the work White cap-tod- ay

by the Princeton eleven by the tain. He is hitting with accuracy andof 21 to 0 in the hardest thatacore game

Tr--- ? .J.

eleven. uija.cn nruoKS is yuiie wen DDlWrP Al PDT

is riding in fast style.- - ; .

The game this afternoon v will mean
that the Blues play against a hard team
of Whites, for four periods;- - of the
championship length. The line, up will
be as follows:' . .

Blues Posi'tloft" ' w,Whitea
Harold Castle 1 . Judd;
Potter 2 Shingle Capt.)
Dillingham . (Capt.) 3. '

. , Dickey

O - ...i . vi u.uni. ... . .;. ..... .,frieTids'lf thejr-d-

two touchdowns,' and some believe they
will be able to make it four. ' " v ,

OOOOOOOCXDOOaOOOCOOOOCXXXOOC

Princeton has played this season.
ANN ARBOR, Oct. 25. Michigan, 86;.

Ohio State University, 0.
MADISON, Oct. 25. Wisconsin, 28;

Kansas, 0.
DES MOT5JES, Oct. 25. . Minnesota,

34; Iowa, 0.
LEXINGTON, Oct. 25. Kentucky

University,' 70; Georgetown College. 0.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. Lafayette.

23; Georgetown, 0.
COLUMBUS, Oct. 25. Medical Uni-

versity, 6; Washington and Jefferson, 5.

DES MOINES,. Oct. 25. Drake Uni- -

safisfiedr'' There will b'e a great turn-
out to see today's game, as the Hono-
lulus want a line on their opponents.
Kach club of the league will haVe two
men on the side lines.
Punahou.' Maile Ilima.

Weight. Position. Weight.

The teams are fairly balanced on the
Robinson aad Chilton have playline

AtkinsonDole

MEMPHIS (Tenn.), October 27. The forward, and the son of Diablo led
special match race for $12,000 a side be- - Prince Alert by two lengths. A.t the

garter Pole Sanders increased his leadtween the pacers Prince Alert and Sir by three leEgths and the timers hung
Albert S., one heat at half a mile, re- - put 0:284 for the quarter.
suited in an easy victory for the former Making the turn for home Sir Albert
at the Memphis Drivine- - Park today in S. still in a commanding lead, broke

ed against each, other before and the
Maile' s man is supposed to have a shade L. End R.- - -

161, Richardson'thej petter of ; the argument. Fuller Anderson, 145
Tackle R. .should have the best of Robertson and L.

Walker will have his hands full with Waterhouse
the remarkable time of 0:57. This badly, and Prince Alert, coming along versity, 36; Iowa State Normal, 6,

establishes a new world's record for like a piece of machinery, forged to the CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind., Oct.
.150, Wright this distance in rare, bentintr th form- - front an.l won bv three lengths! Many Wabash. 25; Rose Polytechnic, 0.

The field for the championship haa
been laid cut in different' Style from
that of last year. The goals will be
mauka and makat. The planp place the "

makai goal close to the grand stand,
and the 'mauka goal where the score
board how stands. On either side the
carriages will be lined up according to
ticket and number. . A breast high line
will run back of the side lines for seat-
ed spectators, chairs being provided by

L. Guard R.Jarrett, while Armstrong and VIda are " .

fairly matched. Iaukea Is "hardly in the laukea, 190

tlass with Sumner Ellis, if the latter

: tr time by two and one-ha- lf seconds, horsemen expressed the opinion .that
.....200, Ellis The contest was not satisfactory in all had the California horse kept his feet

Center.

DANVILLE, Ky., Oct. 25.
University, 12; Miami, 6.

AMES, la., Oct. 25. Cornell (Iowa),
17; Iowa Agricultural College, 15.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 25. Suwanee Uni
190, Chiltonis in form; and Waterhouse and Wright Robinson, 176.

of its details. Alter scoring half - a the result would have been different
dozen times the horses got away from and the lime reduced at least a quarter
the half-mil- e pole in perfect alignment, of a second. The former record for half
Sanders immediately sent, Sir Albert S., a mile was 1:00. held by Audubon Boy.

R. Guard L.
should have a. lively tussle for the 180, RobertsonFuller, 187..
honors ai tackle on their side. Rich- - R. .Tackle L.

,rdson is a good man but Anderson, the Walker, 175......
t.. v... r.r.A oKrxilrl hanHlii him R. End L.

163, Jarrett

...150, Vida

..115,. Clark

versity, 22; Washington University, 6. a caterer at 10 cents. In the center on
CHICAGO, Oct. 25. Knox, 15; North- - tach side a space will be reserved for

western, 11. mounted onlookers. Hitching posts
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 25. Notre will, support another line, behind which

Dame, 7; Indiana, 5. the carriages will be lined up. The
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Oct. 25. Purdue, usual gate into the race track infield

5; Case School, 0.
" will be closed up, and another opened

TOPEKA. Oct 25. Haskell Indians, Ewa of the Judges' stand, and also by
41; Washburn College, 5. the first eighth pole.

FOOTBALL ON
MAINLAND FIELDS

PRIZ6 FIGHTERS
HARD AT WORK

Armstrong, 144...,
ft-o- his long and" wider experience. . . Quarter.

Back of the line Punahou is stronger Williamson, 135.... ...... .

than the Maile and should gain plenty L. Half R.
150. ...149, F. Wright (Capt.)- 'a th.v trv.;. Thev will Marcallino,

R. Half L.
do little fumbling,.too and these condi- -

. ;149, JamesMorse, 162.
California's 'Varsity teams are getting

into shape for the great game ' on

Thanksgiving Day and the sentiment

- Arrangements for the boxing match
between Kennard and Weday, wnich
will come off next week, are complete.tions should make them winners,. Fullback.

barring accidents of course. Hatch, 160...... 158, Johnson
be that
have the

the program arranged, and the men are in San Francisco seems to
working hard to .get into the best Berkeley's heavy team will
shape for the match. better of the cardinal, on the present

They are showing well.Weday simply showing. .
' The Berkeley eleven was

keeping up his form, while the new given a tryout against a team made up
man is getting himself into fast form, jf former stars, and after a hard game
seemingly trying to improve his speed the 'varsity won by Whipple breaking
as well as his steam. The ring ar- - through and blocking 'one of Kaars-rangemen- ts

will be completed during berE' kicks and rursuinsr the ball

k'

Si
J.)
31

1!

? t
I
v

the next week.. The men have not yet
from the 25-ya- rd line to the goal for a

decided who will be behind thenii $ --fy 'V

ft ' "fJ; W .. . .

V ' - f St r 1

' V '- j

' "I t l

There is some little betting on the
result, but not enough to make either
man the favorite. The "Weday money
is said to be held back for some, devel- -.

opments.
The only preliminary of moment will

be the match between Harris and
Sailor Brown, which, while lacking the
science of the main contest, will show
some interesting work in the ring.
There will be a four round bout be-

tween some pupils of Woods, which
should be entertaining, at the least.

The other feature of the evening will
be a wrestling contest between Japan-
ese for the championship and a purse
of $100. The affair will be brought off
at the Orpheum, and the seat sale is
now on.

"w m AY
iff -- iA '- - iv V7-

-
x

im1. jp '""s v ' . , f I

touchdown.
In the Nevada and Stanford game

the Palo Alto men won, but the Ne-Vada- ns

scored a field goal, kicked with
precision by Freisell, the score being
il to 5. One of the greatest disappoint-
ments was the poor kicking of the
Stanford backs, and this was hardly
covered by the brilliant rushes. M'Gil-vra- y

played well arid M'Fadden showed
fine form. Magee and the two Dole
brothers were the best men in the team
perhaps. One of the San Francisco
authorities says of this game:

.. '.'Tne contest yesterday fails to give
any sort of accurate line on the California-St-

anford game. While Stanford
showed sturdy defense it is doubtful if
her line will hold against California's
heavier onslaughts or her end rushes
be able to pile up the Berkeley inter-feren.- ee

as they did that of Nevada. It
is certain, on the other hand, that the
game played by Stanford yesterday
vou!,l not have earned a touchdown

against the California heavy-weight- s.

More perfect team work and the correc-

tion of the fan:t of fumbling are abso-
lutely necessary to place Stanford on

v.

i

Yachts Are Almost Ready.
The completion of the first of the

run-a-bou- ts for the Hawaiian Yacht
Club has aroused much interest. The
boat looks like a fine sailer, and many
of those who have seen her lines, now
that the bull is finished,, are talking of
a duplicate. The plan of the directors
of the club is to make some arrange terms approaching equality with Cali- -
ment whereby these boats may be kept fo,.njia for the annual championship

in the event of a charter for a day or ,c.irv- - rAMFnight the man hiring the boat can get ; ITAvVv Oct. 2o- .- k an excit-t- o

it without the long walk or drive
which would be necessary if the craft ing football game, full of good plays,
are kept at Puuloa. There will he no Yale won from the Syracuse University
abandoning of the club house at the today by the score of 24 to 0. Captain
latter place, and the little boats will Brown, left halfback ran sixty-tw- o,

act as transports for visitors when yards, and came within double his own

there is to be anything doing at the length of scoring a touchdown.
J.o. iiar- -.inhhrnisA The - visitors mav thus CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Oct. Ji.M!E KENNARD.touchdownreach it by going to the Peninsula., vard.wa held to a sins

i)

V
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HAPPILY SURPRISED

ANGESSOME PRESENT CH Francisco, Col.
PATTOSIEN'STIE CHINESE E MP RE
W -- IWt ExPo9iion Buildingr
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AFFABILITY

PJiTTOSIEM'S
Good Furniture
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RELIABILITY
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PATTOSIEN'S
Money's Worth and More c

c

eio. j

!
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;

i

v

f

Ail over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more. .

'

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we. offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

. Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us fc? catalogues, photos, prices or general information.

JJ5 '
- m m m'w wm w

DESIRABILITY

PATTOSIEX'S
Fair Treatment Your

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to any bed DINING

. made. Price $2.90 ' golden

5

X
The few illustrations and prices below are
merely given as a stimulating suggestion

IRON BED with Kis3 top rod,
brass spindels avi knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, ana 4 ft 6 in. Price
$$.SO

TABLE made of solid oak, finished
extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inchel

when closed. Price $5.3S

PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,
two kneading boards. Price $2.S

This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $1.00 extra.

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered asyov order, either in velour or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Price of suit $l3.SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible 'styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard.........:......;.....,.45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yardJ. 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $ 1 .50, $ 1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9:. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x11.6- - - :..$21.50, $15.50, $14.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 x 12 ' i3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x I2..;..........$17.50

,7.6x10.6......... , ..$14.75
' 6x9....... ..$10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
9x9 ..$5.85
9x6....--

,

.....$4.75

High grade DrNING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Asm Chair to match, $4.28
OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. . Curtains sent onapproval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.

SUNDAY SERVICES !N

VARIOUS CITY CHURCHES

A CLEVELAND GIRL'S UNEX-

PECTED GOOD FORTUNE

How She Was Made Happy After
... Weeks During Which Her Life

Was Despaired of.

"I had lost hope and so had my fam-
ily," said Miss Flora Hanna, of No. 349

Euclid avenue,. Cleveland, Ohio.
'Two years ago," she continued, "I

suffered from a severe attack of ty-

phoid fever. For three weeks my life
was despaired of and finally when the
fever left me I was so weak that it was
a month before I could sit up in a chair.
The ravages of the fever left me a
physical wreck. My blood wag Impov-

erished and I looked like a corpse. I
had not the slightest inclination for
food, in fact the thought of eating filled
me with disgust. I1 was listless and
tired. The tonics prescribed by my
physician did not strengthen me.

"I had often heard of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People and conclu
ded I would give them a trial. At
first the pills did not seem to do me
much good and I became discouraged
but determined to persevere, thinking
if they did not do me any good they
would not do me any harm. But I was
happily surprised, as I had scarcely
finished taking the first box when I be-
gan to improve. I continued until I
had . taken five boxes. My strength
gradually came back and my appetite
returned and I. was .a. well girl again.
I am. positive that it was Dr. Williams-Fin- k

Pills which effected my complete
restoration to health. I have recom-
mended them to my friends and those
who gave them a fair trial have always
been satisfied with the results. A per-
sistent use of this remedy will ensure
a good complexion, bright eyes and red
lips. ' I know this from experience."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills have a
double action on the blood and on the
nerves. It is not claimed that thes?
pills are a cure-al- l, but the very' nature
of the remedy makes it efficacious in
a wider range of diseases than any
other. It is a scientific preparation de-
signed to cure disease through a direct
action of the blood and nerves. Im-
poverished blood and badly fed nerves
are the cause of nearly every ailment
that affects mankind.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale
People are sold by all dealers, or will
be sent postpaid on receipt of price,
fifty cents a box or six boxes for two
dollars and a half, by addressing Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y.

sion work will be the grandest result
of alL

This is a most noteworthy effort in
the .direction of union work on the
mission field and will do much to
strengthen the cause and make clear to
the Chinese what Christianity stands
for. '.

The Chinese so often ask why we
have so many names and fail to see
why there are so many differences in
cur Christian church. We are all one
with one Master and the time is com-
ing when on the mission field at least
this unity will be clear to all.
OTHER CHANGES MORE PROG-

RESS OF MISSION WORK.
Reports come of many additions to

the churches. New and larger churches
are taking the places of those de-

stroyed. There is a spirit of friendli-
ness toward Christians.

GOOD NEWS FROM CANTON.
The Rev. A. A. Fulton reports, June

1st, that during the previous seven
mouths, 224 adults were received by
baptism Into the Christian Chinese
church.

The six chapels destroyed during the
Boxer troubles have been rebuilt. In
one case a deed Of property worth $1,200
was handed to the mission by a few
native Christians, and they also agreed
to supply nearly all the morey to erect
a chapel, the cost to be in the neighbor-
hood of 52,000.

The hospital for women and children
was formally opened in June, 1902, by
the Honorable Robert McWade, U. S.
Consul. This Is the first hospital to be
set apart exclusively for women in
southern China. The Chinese gave the
lot, costing $3,000.

The foundations for the building of
the Women's" Medical College have al-
ready been laid, and the building will
roon be completed. This structure is
very beautiful, and will be of untold
value in the education of women. What
the Chinese women suffer through lack
of proper medical help cannot be ade-
quately described. . The hospital i3
nearly self-supporti-

The Medical College will be self-supporti- ng

from the start.
A Chinese woman nas given 7,000

Mexicans ($3,500) for the purchase of
a piece of property next, door to the
hospital. The gift was conditioned on
the erection on the ground of a hospital
ward for children. . A portion of themoney for this children's ward has al-
ready been secured.

A building to be used as an annex to
the college, and known as the Nurses'
Training School, is also in process of
erection. The cost of this extra build-
ing has been defrayed by a gift of a
thousand dollars from a generous friend
of the Board. The entire plant Hos-
pital, Medical College for Women, theWard for Children, and Nurses' Train-
ing School, will be worth in the neigh-
borhood of $20,000.

Pray for Canton.
So changes for the better are coming

throughout the whole of China. May
the time soon come, when a new and
Christian China may stand in strength
and power, commanding the respect ofall nations, making her own peoplehappy and being a blessing to theworld!

When you cannot sleep for coughing,
it is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the irritation of the throat, and
make sleep possible. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson. Smith &
Co., wholesale agents sell it.
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tyterian Board has had a well equipped
Christian college.

"The physicians of the London Mis-

sionary society have done good work in
medical instruction. The Methodist
Mission has an educational Institution
known as 'The Peking University,' a
large name chosen not to describe pres-

ent achievement but future1 hope. It
has two weU developed departments
literary and medical. The entire plant
was swept away in the fury of the
Boxer upheaval. The educational work
of the American Board is conducted at
Tungchou with well developed academ-
ic, collegiate and theological depart-
ments. Tungchou was formerly a city
of sixty?' or seventy thousand inhabi-
tants, but it experienced the double
scourge of the Boxer movement and
the occupation by foreign troops, and
at the present time has but twenty or
twenty-fiv- e thousand inhabitants. The
new college buildings : with foreign
houses were entirely destroyed. For-
tunately the school was not in session
and but one of the students perished,
while one hundred and forty of the
church membership were cruelly de-

stroyed without mercy shown to a sin-
gle individual." V.

At a meeting for 'the discussion of
the question of educational union Dr.
3heffield urged the benefits not only of
educational union but of a deeper
movement that would finally accom-
plish the unification of .the native
Protestant Christian church of China.
f believe he said that fifty or a hun-
dred years hence the names of Presby-
terian, Methodist, Congregationalism
etc., will in China be only historical in
their meaning. However at this discus-
sion difficulties of administration were
urged, and it was questioned whether
after all the best, work would not be
accomplished by each body within lis
own accustomed organization. Some
months later a committee was appoint-
ed by the London Mission to agitate
the question of educational union. The
American Board Mission responded by
appointing; a similar committee. As
the result of an evening's discussion
by these two committees, it was pro-
posed to unite In building up and sus-
taining three schools collegiate, theo-
logical, medical with a woman's col-
lege in sight. At this point the Presby-
terian Mission was invited to join the
union, and cordially responded. It has
been understood that the Methodist in-

stitution could not modify its present
organization, but on , consultation with
representatives of this school the gen
erous proposal was made that the pres-
ent large grounds belonging to the uni
versity about twenty -- five English
acres be made over to "the union unl-- j
versity and the various departments be
built up in close relations."

This plan was very acceptable to
seme, but others felt that it would be
better to have the schools nearer to the
various, stations, where mission work
Is being carried on. At last a modi
fied plan was developed by the commit
tee of the . four, missions. - The two
scientific and literary colleges at Pe
kin and Tungchou shquld be rebuilt by
the Methodist or American Board Mis-
sions; the London Mission would build
the medical department; and the Pres
byterian Mission would in like manner
build up' the theological department;
but the teachers for all these schools
should be supplied from the four mis-
sions. Each of the four mission boards
will appoint three members of a Board
of Trustees which shall be a corporate
body with power to hold property in its
own name. These trustees will have
direction of the entire university edu-
cational work. . Missionaries teaching
in a given department will be support
ed by their respective Boards.

Special departments will for the
present continue to be the property of
the mission building up the department.
On the mission field there will be a
Board of Managers, six appointed by
each mission. This Board will have
control of all departments of the uni-
versity, appointing teachers, arranging
curricula, etc. Each mission represent-
ed in the union will have the privilege
of placing a teacher in each of the
schools at once. In the two collegiate
departments, when twenty students
from a given mission are under instruc-
tion,' a teacher from that mission will
be required. In the medical and theo-
logical departments there will be
equality in the teaching staff from the
outset.

In the discussion representatives of
the Methodist mission said that they
had no anxiety as to the type of theo-
logical teaching their students would
Teceive in such a union theolosrical
school, that they had used a theology
with their classes (prepared by a

for many years. The
speaker said on this occasion that he
was sure that the Methodists were a3
good Calvinists as the Congregational-ist- s

and Presbyterians, and the two lat-
ter a little better Armenians than the
Methodists! , "!'e hope for the best re-
sults in thus permitting theological
students to listen to the setting forth
of the gTeat truths of our common
Christian faith from the lips of those
who represent slight denominational
variations, but who stand together for
all that is vital in the Christian spirit
and purpose.

There are several manifest and im-
portant benefits that will be experien-
ced by all denominations from this plan
of educational union. (1) There will be
considerable economy in the teaching
force. In Christian schools-- in China
giving Instruction in Chinese learning,
in specific Christian and Biblical lines,
and in western science and general lit-rratu- re,

the number of teachers re-
quired is out of proportion to the num-
ber of. pupils. In union schools larger
classes can be organized without in-
creasing the number of teachers. (2)
There will possibly not be economy in
the expenditure of money for the educa-
tional plant and equipment, but thispant and equipment will be far more
complete than it otherwise would have
been. (3) The enlargement and unifi-
cation of educational work will tend
tc improvement in the grade and qual-
ity of teaching and beget in students a
respect and enthusiasm for learning
that could not be awakened and sus-
tained in amaller schools. (4) Perhaps
the unifying effect on th general mis- -

Read at Ministerial Union Nov. Jrd,
by Rev. E. W. Thwlng.

As we'look toward this colossal em-

pire, it is difficult for us to know or
realize the many changes that are slow-
ly but surely taking place. During the
past year or two since the troubles at
Pekin, we have heard much of the so-call- ed

reforms in government and ad-

ministration. Alas, much of this is
only on paper. Because of greed for
money and territory the nations have
missed the grand opportunity of inau-
gurating real reform. But changes will
come, and are now working, but as ia
generally the rule it is from the people
frst. The missionary,, the newspaper,
the school, are making the people think.

Of present changes, I might speak of
the progress of Tallroad building, or of
the new coinage for China to take the
p'ace of the cash that has held first
place for over 2,000 years; or of mining
that is opening up China's wealth. But
I want to speak especially of the new
education that is to give real life and
power to these, people. ;

EDUCATIONAL. CHANGES IN
;'. CHINA.

The future of China must depend
largely on the enlightenment of her
people. - Important changes are now
being made in the educational system
all over the empire. The Chinese Re-

corder says, "much, of the new educa-
tion in China has originated from the
proposition made by the Protestant
missionaries of . Shansl that; as one of
the settlements of the terrible massa-
cres In that province m 1900, a univer
sity be established to teach western
learning, and fifty thousand taels per
annum be devoted to .it. This proposal
was made in. June, 1901, and the two
Chinese Plenipotentiaries approved of
it. ; .,

"Two months after this, an edict was
Issued for establishing a university in
each of the eighteen provinces. In the
autumn of the same year the young
and progressive governor of Shantung,
Yuen Shihk'ai, promptly opened the
Shantung University, asking Dr. Hayes
to be principal. After being promoted
to be the viceroy of Chihli, Yuen open-

ed a university in that province in May
of this year with Dr. Tenney as prin-
cipal. The University of Shansi, though
first conceived, was, owing to unavoid-
able delays, only opened in June, with
Rev. Moir Duncan, M. A., as principal.
It begins with a larger foreign staff of
professors and better equipment of ap-

paratus than any of the others." i,

Another remarkable change is taking
place in the matter of education for
girls. This year on June 7th witnessed
the departure for Japan of eight young
Chinese lady students, under, the chap-erona- ge

of a Madame .Wu, the wife of
a Chinese M. A., Mr.

;
"Wu Chih-hu- l, a

native of Wusieh, who also . accom-
panies the party. These eight young
ladies are to undergo a course of three
or four years education In Japan. This
is a decided step in advance for China;
all the young ladles belong to distin-
guished families amongst the gentry
and literarl of this province.. ,

UNION WORK.
One of the most important educa--a

tiona! changes In China, from mis--
aionary standpoint, Is the plan for

union and
; In the educational and medical work of
different mission boards.

I can best explain this plan for union
work by giving extracts from a recent
paper by Dr. Sheffield of the American
Board.; He sums up the work already
done separately by four of the Protest-
ant missions in North China. The Pres.

THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE.
It is a feeling common to the

majority of us that vre do not
fjet quite the amount of happi-
ness we are entitled to. Among
the countless things which tend
to . make . us more or less mis-
erable ill health takes first place.
Hannah More said that sin was
generally to be attributed to
biliou.8n.ess. No doubt a crippled
liver with the resulting impure
blood, is the cause of more men-
tal gloom than any other single
thing. A chronic dyspeptic, says
an eminent English physician, is
alwayB bri the verge of a mental
upset. And who can reckon up
the fearful aggregate of pain,
loss and fear arising from the
many ailments and diseases
which are. familiar to mankind.
Like a vast cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. For them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
side" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-
rtion in the confidence of the
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing ac-
tually what i3 claimed for them.
'That this remedy deserves its
imputation is conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative prop-
erties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
combined v with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites, Ex-
tracts of Malt .and Wild Cherry.
Nothing has such a record of

, success in Anemia, Nervous De-
bility, Scrofula, Throat and Lung
Troubles, and all emaciating
complaints and disorders. It's
use helps to show life'3 bright-
er side. Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, of
Canada, says: "1 am pleased to
state that the results from using
it have been uniformly satisfac-
tory." Every dose effective. " It
cannot disappoint." At chemists.
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DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con-
structed, well braced,
has cane seat. Price
88 cts.

street, near St. Louis College.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.
H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school. 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30; preaching in English by Rev.
H. H. Parker;' Christian ' Endeavor,
6:30; prayer meeting, 'Wednesday, 7:36.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
Latter-Da- y Saints (Mormon Church)

Punchbowl street. Sunday services:
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser-
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.J Young
People's Mutual Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.;. primary meeting, lor
children, Friday at 3 p. m.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
All are respectfully invited to attend
our meetings and examine our doe-trin- es.

Free to all; no contributions;
services in Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
Waddaups, in charge.

PENIEL MISSION. Meetings are
held corner Fort and Hotel streets
every night of the week. Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;'
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, holiness
meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-
day morning. .

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart. Marquesville, , Punahou.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso-
ciation Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

Christian workers' preparation serv--
;e, a :u; service at Uahu prison, 11--

it: mens meeting with address by
some DODUlar snenker at i.

At four o'clock Rt. Rev. H. B. Res-
tarick will deliver an address on "Chris-
tian Unity." Solos by Miss Stokea and
Mr. Hugo Herzer. At 7:30 representa-
tives of the Association will speak on
Y. M. C. A. work throughout the world,at the Central Union. Methodist, Chris-
tian and Portuguese churches.

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL Ka-meham-

Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkin,chaplain. Sunday morning service at11 o clock. Alumni and friends cordially
invited. -

V E NTH-DA- Y ADVENTISTCHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; Wed-nesday, prayer and missionary meet- -
i?srf7:30 p- - m- - AU are welcome. J.H. Behrens, pastor.

PORTUGUESE E V A N G E LI CALChurch Corner of Miller and Punch-bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a. m.and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:30 p.m., conducted in English; W. A. Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting.Wednesday, 7:30.

KAULUWELA SUNDAY
SCHOOL--Sunfl- ay school. 1:30 p. m.

Attar of ylang-ylan- g, which rivalsthe attar of roses as an exquisite per-
fume and sells at $40 to $50 or more a
pound, is the produce of an Asiatic treethat reaches its highest development in
the Philippine Islands. The tree grows
to a height of 60 feet, when three years
old begins bearing long greenish-yello- w

flowers, and at the age of eight may
produce yearly 100 pounds of these flow-
ers, blossoming every month. The at-
tar is obtained by simple distillation of
the choicest petals with water, no
chemicals being used. Besides its value,
as a perfume for hair and toilet wa-
ters, the product is prized among the
natives as a medicine, being credited
with curing toothache and numerous
other pains.

10 a. m.f Sunday school. 11 a. m.,
Hawaiian service. 6:30 p. m., Zlon's
Religio and Literary Society's meeting.
7:30 p. m., preaching, English service.
Elder D. A. Anderson will speak on
the subject: "Self-sacrifice- ."

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretanla and Miller streets.
Rev. Q. L. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school, 10 "a. m.; Ep
worth League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:3ft

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m., Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety; 7:30 p. m., Epworth League busi-
ness meeting; first Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m.. Ladles' Aid Society.

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese
Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong
Yin Tet, In charge.

Morning prayer every, Sunday at 11
a. rfi. Evpnsnn? n f 7. 3ft n. m.... WaHnaa.- - .wv f,day, 7 p. m.. Holy communlonllrst Sun-
day of the month at 7 a. m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m. . Sunday school at 10
a. m.

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), Waikikl. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy macs with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School, ro-
sary.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Regular services. Sundav. 11 a m -

! Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Place at meet-jln- g.

No. 1095 Alakea street, corner of
Hotel street.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King
street.

10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., serv-
ice.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-therisc-

Kirche. Pastor Felmy, 1032
King street. 10 Uhr. Kindergottes-diens- t;

11 Uhr, Gottesdienst.
I THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
j of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har
ris ana wne, ana ensign Mitthis, incharge.

Holiness meeting, 11 a. m.; Sunday
School. 3 p. m.; Bible Class, 4 p. m.f

ioaivougii meeting, o ji. m., aiso meet-- j
ings every night during the week ex-jce- pt

Friday in the Army Hall, corner
King and Nuuanu streets. Cantnin t
F. Hutchinson, Lieutenants Hutchinson
and Gordon in charge. All are cor-
dially invited.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On KInau streetPreaching service, S a. m.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing, actingpastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preaching
service. 11; Sunday school In English
2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday'
prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-
tional) Nuuanu street, Rev. T. Oku-mur- a,

pastor. Sunday school, 10
morning service. 11; evening service',
7:30; Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE M. E, CHURCH. GMotokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10;morning service, 11; evening service',
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet-ing, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukui

..
Notices for this church column

must be In this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an- -
nouncements will be run as the .

week before. There Is no charge
for these notices.

m

CENTRAL. UNION CHURCH Rev
William Klncald, pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:50; public
worship and sermon, 11; Y. P. S. C. E
orayer meeting. 6:30; evening servicer
at 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed-
nesday, 7:30 j. m.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.
Right Rev. H. B. Restarlck, Bishop and
Dean. Rev. Canons Mackintosh and
Kitcat. Sunday,. November 9th. Twenty-fo-

urth Sunday after Trinity. 7 a. m.
Celebration of Holy Communion. 10 a.
m. Sunday School. 11 a. m. Morning
prayer with sermon. Processional 383.
Te Deum and Jubilate, Sullivan in D.
Hymns 673 and 615. Recessional 489.
7:30 p. m. Evensong with sermon by
Bishop Restarick. Processional 458.
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis to
Chants. Anthem "I Will Lay Me Down
In Peace," by Roberts. Hymns 433 and
12. Recessional 16. ,

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, Puna-ho-u.

Rev. John Usborne, Rector.
Morning prayer every Sunday, 11 a.

m.; holy communion Sunday morning,
7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month, 11
a. m.; evensong, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.

All 'seats are free and strangers are
welcome.. The Punahou electric cars
pass the door.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St,
near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 1671.

Morning subject, "The Meaning of
Consecration." Evening subject for
first thirty minutes general praise and
testimony service, "Treating a Gracious
Invitation Lightly." Mr. Horstmeyer,
leader. Last thirty minutes will be oc-

cupied by a talk from Y. M. C. A.
Physical Director Young on local Y. M.
C. A. work and an address by Mr.
Muckley on "World Y. M. C. A. Work."
Bible School at 9:45 a. m. You are cor-
dially invited and welcomed at these
services.

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawalahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. nu

You are Invited. "Whosoever will
may come.". A. O. Hushaw. Supt.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolis. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9: high
mass with native sermon, 10:30: rosa-
ry, with native instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, -- 6 and 7. ,

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kallhlwaena.

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililani Hall (rear of the Opera House)
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THE BISHOP & CO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858. THE FAIR OF
9f Received Per

"SIERRA" S. S."On
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PING

PONG

BALLS

- Beer stored and maturing till mellowed
and ripened into wholesomeness is "on
lager". All ;

ANHEDSER BUSCH BEERS

are thus "lagered" until perfect for ue.
. Shipments of the famous Anheuser Busch .

Lager Beers

"Budweiser" 'Premium Pale" and "Pale Lager"

just received by

H ackfeld & Co.,no
i

' Sole Agents for Hawaii-Territory- .
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Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

laeorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pald-U- p Capital . $60Q,QCn
Sarplas . . t . . 200.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones,. ...... ......Vice President
C. H. Cooke....... Cashier
T. C Atherton .Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Mactarlane.,
55. D. Tenney, j. a. mcOumkm and
C. H. Atherton. ;

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

indd Bonding - - Fort Street

TlSIOllSligBOQlLlfl

Sa&wrlbed Capital, Yen 21,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, Ten 18,000,000

iesened fund, - lea 8,910,000

- HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

un nxea aeposit ror 13 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an um.

On . fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum;

The hank buys and receives for col
lection Bills of Exchange, issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking .business. ,

Branch if Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H, T,

Claua Spreckels. "Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers.

HONOLULU. H. T.

BAN ' FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
CAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.- -' '.'v.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND . YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America..

Christmas

In our new quarters, Fort Ft., near Hotl St., we have by
far the Jargest stock of photographic supplies that he Hawaiian
Islands has ever seen. We carry everything- - that IS car-
ried by any other house in Honolulu, as well as
hundreds of articles that cannot l'e otxamed elsewhere,
among which might be mentioned "Kodak Developing Ma-
chines", "Films in 6 exposure rolls'; "Cartridge "Roll Holder
Films", "Premo Cameras", the wonderful "Al-Viata- " Panoramic
Camera, "Velox Paper" in Panoramic sizes and rolls, "Platino-"typ- e

Paper", "Albuaa Leaves", with which you can make your
own albums Many of the Kodaks not obtainable elsewhere.
Tan Kodak Cases that will not soil duck clothing, etc , etc., etc.
Come to headquarters for everything Photographic.

Honolulu Photo
NEW STORE ON
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Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

ox naming.
Collections carefully attended t.Uxcaange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
ana N. 1L Rothschild & Sons. London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co-- of Syd-
ney, Ltd, London.

Dratts and eaDI transfers on China
and Japan througn the Hongkona and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India. Australia and
China.

LInterest allowed on term deposits at
.e following rates per annum. Yls:
Seven days' uotice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at 3ft per eent, "'

Twelve months, at 4 per cent.
. Triisr Department.

Act as trustees under mortgages. '
Manage estates, real and. personal.

.Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds,: eta.,

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate mi.

Books examlc 1 and reported en.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustee on bankrupt or Insolvent es-
tates. .

Office, t24 Bethel street.
, Savings Department.

Deposits ret' ltaTt allow-
ed at 4 per --t P7-"- to ac-

cordance with Ffciea aat gulatlpn6.
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department. ,

Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE,
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance, office, 124 Bethel street. ,
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h Twelve Reasons for Insuring
IN THE

Most liberal Company.

Endorsed by all policy holders-Tweuty-eig- ht

yearn in business. nn
Rates are reasonable. cia

, Oldest Kew York Company, maprompt adjustments guaranteed. is
isOnly one line of insurance. anLargest Surplus. u
m

ts responsibility is unquestioned,' m

5 Telegraphs instructions concerning ad- - H

H Agents allowed a greater latitude In
adjustments. .

No lawsuits.

Hawaiian Trust Co.. Ltfl. H

B
fi
HGeneral Agents. BaFire, Life, Accident,1 Plate Glass,

H
11 Surety Bonds.
n n

923 FORT STREET. B

m - ' 1 Telephone Main 184.

B3

m1 1 Bin
--LIMITKD

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin.... President
J. B. Castle... .....First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second 71ce-Preslde- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O-- Smith Secretary
George R. Carter ......Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company.
Klhel Plantation Company,
Ha-- lian Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company, aaa
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. FUnt.

THE F 1 K S T

SwinMBiUUeo
OF HAWAII, LTD.

CapIU.1. I26O.0OO.M.

President .....Cecil Brown
..M. P. RoKnsonVice-Preside- nt

ri.kler W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at

the rats of 44. per cent per annum.

Rule and regulations furnished epen

application.

OhbLtlVILHI

Will Be the Social
Event of the

Week.

PICTURESQUE
ATTRACTIONS

Ping Pong, Fish Ponds, DoJ

House and Japanese Tea

Garden to Be Seen.

The annual sale of St Clement's
Church, which takes place this evening
on the rectory grounds, Makiki street
and Wilder avenue, promises to be a
very delightful and attractive affair.
The grounds will be very gaily decora-

ted with flags and colored bunting.

The Government band, under the direc-

tion of Captain Berger, will be there
during the afternoon. In the evening

there will be a Quintet club and other
music, and musical and other enter-

tainment in the new parish, house..

There J will be ping-pon- g, and fish
ponds, and refreshments daintily serv-

ed, and an . auction of a doll's house,
and a Japanese, tea garden, with, tea
served in Japanese style by ladies in
Japanese costume, the while Japanese
music' is played oh the Japanese sam-ise- n.

The booths have been arranged
to carry out the idea of the- - "Seven
Ages of Women," and a number of
them will be both unique and artistic
in design. The ladies having charge
of and assisting at the several booths
are: . i

Infants' table Mrs. Herbert Mi3t,
Miss Soper, Mrs. L. M. Johnson, Mrs.
Frank L. Hobgs, Mrs. J. T. King.

Children's table Mrs. North, Mrs.
Parkhursy, Mrs. James Guild, Mrs.
'Anna Parke. Miss Maud Jones.

Sweethhearts' and maids booth,
flowers Miss L. Robertson, Miss Ber- -
nice Kopke, Miss de Boom; home made
candies Miss Ward, Miss Lucy Ward,
Miss Davis," Miss Schaefer.

Bridal corner To be presided over
by a bride, assisted by Mrs. Hagens,
Mrs. Moody, Miss Whitney, Miss Jor-
dan, Miss Stokes.

Japanese tea : garden Mrs. Charles
L. Rhodes, Mrs. E. M. Boyd, Mrs. Hob- -
son, Mrs. Allan Dunn, 'Mrs. Imlnisai,
Mrs. Ahlo, Miss Wight, Miss Florence
Osborn, Miss F. Lyons, Miss R. Thomp-
son, Miss Fisher, Miss Jean Center.

Grandmother's table To be presided
over by Mrs. S. H. Robertson, assisted
by 'Mrs. Soper, Mrs. Wakefield, Mr3.
Edward Davis, Mrs. Pierre Jones, Mrs.
Joseph Emerson, Mrs. George Smith
ies, Mrs. Walter G. Smith, Mrs. Lack-

land, and Miss Hardinge.
Refreshments Mrs. Center, Mrs. J.

N. Wright, Mrs. John Guild, Mrs. Whit-
ney, Mrs. Barwick, Mrs. Wilcox, Miss
Blanche Soper, Miss Edith Spalding,
Miss Elsa Schaefer, Miss Luida Schaef-
er, Miss Fisher, May Payne, Nora
Swanzy, Beatrice Holdsworth, Agnes
Smith, Edith Smith, Waltie Holt, Ma-

bel Lightfoot, Cora Blaisdell, Lilian
Weihgt )

ONCE CONTROLLED
THE LEGISLATURE

At Least That is What a Former
ilonolulan Tells

People.

The Manila Bulletin says: "Mr. F.
B. Berry, who at one time not long
since, controlled the Hawaiian legisla-

ture, has lately been in Manila, trying
to secure from the commission a time
allowance on the granting of the new
street railway charter, in order that he
might be able to make the directors
of the company which he represents
aware of the conditions of the propos-
ed charter. . Mr. Berry has left for a
trip through the southern islands
where he expects to inspect every bus-

iness opportunity with the view of in-

vesting large capital."
The Berry referred to above is F. J.

Berry, who had a cemetery scheme
here during the boom. He left here
quietly and. as it appears, went to the
Philippines.

Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup, is a sure indications of the
approach of the disease. If Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy is given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy couh has appeared.
it will prevent the attack. It always
curs and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., wholesale agents, sells it.

acmee
. tci o 6a ndudd i mm Business

Deposits Received, Loans, made on
(approved Security, Commercial and
travelers credits issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold. ,

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR. Just Arrived

Five jdifierent styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK UPS --- PM UPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

LENS TALK No. 2
THE PLUS

The plus lens enlarges an object it
is ground in three forms plane on one.
side and convex on the opposite, convex
on both sides, or concave on one. aide
with a greater, convexity on the other.
The latter form, called periscoptc, is
most used except in the very strong
numbers.

We carry this lens in all the differ
ent forms and accurately adjust It to
eye defects for which it is intended.

Next lens described will be the minus
sphere a lens used for the correction
of what Is known as "the disease of
civilization" Myopia or short sight.

fl. N; Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Port 8tru
Over May Jb Co.

Coffi

20c a Pound
AT .

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

A.. F3. OURRSY, Jr
I Win

A. Desionefl

CrJJ. fining

P. r ngemior

i I Hotel
alakea

and
BU.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats juat arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios In the city.

The SilentBarber Shop

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONE.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.,
Arlington Hotel. Hotel Street.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Novelties
:o:--

Supply Co.
FORT STREET.

Keeor

street stores and moved into one 'of

" - -- -j

P. O. Box 133

Are you one of these ?
So many peop'e get into a waiting attitude when it comes to buy-

ing t, piano Just waiting until they have the whole lump sum to pay

down at once. '

If you stick to the waiting habit it may be a long time before you

have the comfort of a good piano of your own.

We sell our Fischer Pianos on very easy terms. Wouldn't you like

to have us tell you more about It? If so come and see. us we will be

glad to do it.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

, Cm BtTMt, Honolulu, H. I.

AGINTS FOR ..''..
C&atrattaa Agricultural Company, Oao-S&- ta

Sugar' Company, Honomu Sugar
Cesnyany. Walluku Sugar Company,
Ifak Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar

' Plantation Company, Haleakala
Baaflh Company, Kapapala Ranch.

Ulamtara Line and Shipping Company,
Him Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
& CVs Lin of Boston Packets.

&gats Boston1 Board of Underwriters.
Batata tor Philadelphia Board of Un-rwrlt- ra

Ctsaaara Oil Company.

r LIST OF OFFICERS
CM. Cooks, President; George K.
Bafcartaoa, Manager; E. - F. Blsko,
s7rasmrr and Secretary; CoL W. F.
CUaa, Auditor; P. C Jonea, H. WaUr-Eava-a,

tt K. Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

I Hitl BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

rransacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. P. DILLINGHAM COMPANY 'LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence "Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager:

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

CLEANLINESS "DAINTYNESS
LIBERALITY

Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.

We use only fresh fraits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

1--
1 FRED PHILP & BRO.

Harnessmakers and Saddlers
Have given up their two Kins:

inH nne corumcuious stores m ijj m

Phone Main 90
Goodyear Rubber Co

0, XL FBA8B, Preslaean
Uaa Franslsao. CaL, O.S.jL.
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ColnmMs Boggy Co's Vehicles

have never failed
to uphold
their reputations
as vehicles of the
first class. .

DESIGN THE LATEST".
FINISH UNSURPASSED
PRICES NEVER BEATEN.

Buyers always feel safe in pur-

chasing jobs known to be mad a by
a firm whose work has been be-

fore the trade for a number of
years, and been tested andAried
in the school of actual use. . . .

;
.

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd.
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der this roof when we gathered in this
room twice within a week to sympath-
ize with Mr. and, Mrs. Oleson as they
were called upon to give up two cher-
ished little boys.. Charlie, the eldest I!
child, with Christmas gifts in hand in
the early morn, had run over to the
Preparatory to give Christmas greett Takes ings. In the dim-lig-

ht he mistook the SjXKTTXD.
clear glas for an open window and in
rushing against it from the shivered
pane was cuWn such a manner as to

temeni sever an artery, from which the life
blood quickly ebbed. Little Johnny,
pining for his older brother, in a few
days slipped quietly away to Join him. Have in Stock and

OEor for Sale "thus making forever the Christmas tide
for these parents a sore anniversary.

How my heart thrills as in looking
back to those early days I recall the
celebrations of Founder's Day. the, trus
tees dinners, the athletic, sports on the
camous when Kamehamjeha .won its andfirst laurels in contest with Punahou,
and our interest in the triumph of either
sphool was inverselv as five to thirteen.
the number of trustees belonging to the

of the best kind to make economical pur-

chases of furniture.
The young couple furnishing their

house must be careful to make their money
go as far as possible in the right direction
and we will help them. Ours is a fine stock
and our prices are the lowest. We-wil- l

give you the advantage of oar knowledge
in making your selections.

two institutions respectively with which
Dr. Hvde was connected. How we
gloried in every triumph of the Kame- -
hameha boys as if it were personal. -

How vividly there comes before me

KOOTIN3
BUILDING PAPE3

PX2EERVATTVT2 PJLECi
BOZUER AND BTACI PAUT3

INSULATING COMPOUKD

BUDQS AND ROOT PiJUS

the first class tree planting, the visit
of General Armstrong and the speeches
on that occasion. The first dinner when
the alumni were represented in the
speech-makin- g, that wonderful dinner
prepared under Sirs. Andrews' super
vision, resembling in Its bountifulness
a New England Thanksgiving dinner.
Then comes, the first dinner vith the
trustees present at the Girls' School,
with the dainty dishes cooked by the

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

DT?T7TrT7T4 orrn mo
girls themselves. The fine musieaL and

Cute an4 GmnalAto. i -

PAINT OILS, .

' ' Xiucol ant LinM4.

dramatic entertainments given by the
gipls in the gymnasium we thought
remarkably creditable to them. Such
singing by Hawaiian girls certainly had
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never been heard before as was given
under the leadership of Miss Clymer, SliLJrirFUUVILNG,the result of her unwearied and enthus

- Rd P&temt Elastic MtZst
CoTrlnjr. : .iastic training and later,' memory calls

the lowering of the flag at the setting
of the sun on Sunday afternoon-b- the
boys of the Manual and the sing at the
quiet twilight hour on the steps ofrainier;
Bishop Hall: .

1 recall too the last time we were

INDURINE. .
Water-pro- of Cold Wattr pajst,
budie at outild. la waiit Ml
colon.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH -
Lfafca an4 Jut.

P17UUWT TTUT7 a XTTk nnrnirc

here in an official capacity when theFOR THE

Evenr the most confirmed pessimist of the city, after spending a day on Mer-

chant street Just now, would feel that there Is in the air a better sentiment.
It has found expression in many ways, first in the looking up of the prices
of shares, and second in the Inquiry for properties. The absence of a boo?,
except in Olaa, which was only a few hours long, and which left the stock still
in fine shape, is one of the good signs, taken in connection with the advance
in other stocks. '

' There is a little better feeling in the money market, the taxes being al-

ready partly paid and some men are releasing cash each day. It Is believed
that there will be some more money for loaning . very soon and the demand
will absorb any offerings in this direction. There may be a longer wait for.
the ten per cent of the fire claims, which now depends on the Supreme Court:
The money is in the hands of . Treasurer Cooper. There is some feeling that
this cash should, come out as quickly as possible, as it would nearly all pass
into circulation at once. . ' V ; ' r

- The order of Judge Edings, relieving Receiver Scott, and placing F. L.
Dortch In control of. the Kona Suga;; Co means the end of the estate under its
present corporate existence, as the same order makes it the duty of Doftch
to sell every thing on December 4th, Jacob Coerper is now there for-th- e

purpose of looking oyer the estate,, and it is reported that there may be some-
thing done as a result of his. plans for .the development of the district t

The principal business of the week on the Exchange was done in Olaa,
which opened with a rush going to $13.50 for "paid and $11.50 for assessable, on
sales of five shares each,' and which before the close of the Monday session
was pushed up another' dollar oA the same size transactions. There was sim-

ply a speculative market however, for later' in the week the stock went" back
to $10 and $12, at which there Is a brisk demand for it, but there is none on
the market at the ruling .figures the sales making the last' quotations being
of five and nine shares respectively. '

Of the rest of the list there was noticeable the most active feeling ri

Pioneer, which sold fifty shares at $85. This Is in fact an advance steadily
from $60, and it is regarded now as an investment stock, all the speculative
value having passed In the recent valuable improvements. Ewa, starting the
week with sales of ten shares at'$23.25 was sent up with sales of fifty at an
eighth better figures. .; Six Kahulru at $22, an increase of-$- in the price, com-
pleted the record of the week's . .

In addition to these sales there was some inquiry for Waialua. The stock
is now held at $55 bid with $65 'asked and it is certain if there was any
that could be had, it would fetch inore than the bid price. The stock is in
strong hands and there seems no chance that the price will fetch it out Just
now. Oahu is strong and there Is a general better feeling. This is in line
with the San Francisco market where the stocks are held at improved figures
all through. ; , .

There is some foundation in fact for this better feeling as the discrepancy
between the. price of beets and centrifugals is marked. If the two were on' the
basis which prevailed a year ago the selling price of centrifugals would be one-fif- th

of a cent higher than it now is, and there seems every chance .that 'this
condition will obtain very soon. ' -

" ' '

REAL ESTATE. '." ."'.
The inquiry for house lots continues and there Is some prospect of a re-

vival of building. The most ambitious, residence in prospect is that wh.ich
W. R. Castle, Jr., is planning on his block at College Hills. This will be a
residenceon the approved lines for the tropics, with large living rooms below
and apartments for the family above stairs. v

In the line of business blocks the most prominent new construction is in
the building of a block of four stores on the lot owned by the I. O. O. F., in
Fort street at Chaplain lane. This has been given to Miss Maude Deitz on
a comparatively short lease and she is putting up a line of four store build-
ings there. ... ,.

' .. '
. .

beautiful stone chapel was exquisitely
decorated to welcome - one who was to
enter it as a bride and the few words
spoken by Dr. Hyde made her, who wasIT--
before a stranger to most, the wife of
Mr. Bristol and one of us.f amily i raae

&GMTS FOB
fflTESTXRN SUGAR RETIKTVi ma

TWO DOZEN QUARTS OR PINTS DELIVERED IN ANY. PART
'OF THE CITY '

AIT THAN CI SCO, CAJk.
--:o:-

However much an, institution may
outgrow its youthful days, and become
renowned, there will always linger "in
the minds of those connected with its
inception and early ' development, a
charm which can never be repeated or
excelled. And today, as I look upon
these well-equipp- ed institutions with
their quota of students and large corps
of teachers I rejoic that memory Ves
not fail to recall the days of old iiie
days, when with, the enthusiasm and
esprit-de-corp- s, belonging to a new en-
terprise, we made our own, not only the
successes of. today, but all the future
possibilities of Kamehameha.

BALDWIN IXDCOMOTTVTS V WOSm
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H 1WKT.T. TTMTTrTJ-t- m k r-r-r m m
,j"WorkainSer Bottling s

V--
; AGENTS FOR HAWAII. ;

TELEPH ON E WHITE 133 1 ,

P.O. Box 517.

in .mi i. ii i.i hi hi i. iimju'h-.-
.fc it, ,rin in Ctm,h ii.ii nhi nrniiBiVn

Manufacturer of Natioaal Caa
. Baredder, Naw Tork.

PAJLAFFINE PAINT COMPAJCR, "
Baa rranelaoo, CaL

OHLANDT & CO..
Ban rranclaeo. Cat

Telephone Main 9.- - p. o. Btx IU.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St, near King.

Filling In material either carta atcoral, furnished at a very low prlc.a we have a large stock on hand..

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is in-

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping "cough and influenza.
It has become famous for its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of Its good works; of the ag-
gravating and persistent coughs It, has
cured; of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup It has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for whooping
cough has shown that it robs that dis-
ease of all dangerous results. It is es-
pecially prized by mothers because it
contains nothing injurious and therejs
not the least danger in giving it, even
to babies. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., whole-
sale agent, sell it.

The Knights of Pythias are considering the improvement of their holding

PURE WHISKEY
For Family and Medicinal Purposes

When it comes to drinking whiskey, some men can drink
most anything, but for family and medicinal purposes only the
highest quality should be used. That is the celebrated.

lias. E. Pepper Whiskey

on Union street at the corner of, Garden, lane. This wedge shaped lot runs
back 140 feet on Union until it has a base Ine .of .95 feet , between the two
thoroughfares. The plan is to erect a three-stor- y building with basement. The

uuauKETE WORK guaranteed, amidone at a very low price. -

BlAcK AND WHITE SAND cold
from JL50 to JL75 per cubic yard, de-
livered. ...

Special low price - ra CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Na.
5, or rock aand.

ground floor could be cut up into five stores, while the second story would fur-
nish rooms for physicians or dentists, and. leave the upstairs room for the
lodge. The committee is now looking; into the matter and believes that it
can finance the' scheme on the basis of some $25,000. The land belongs to
Mystic Lodge and is not under lease, j :

The records of the week show: litye .transferring. The lots are the small
ones and there is a feeling of better times to come so that neither party to a
prospective deal is making any great effort .for business. -

Have a Bath
and a good night's
rest?

.LOVE JOY & CO.
v; LIMITED

Agents. Comer Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.
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ORIGIN OF MRS. PAUAHI

BISHOP'S GREAT CHARITY

ElIU

COMMON DRAT. 5M per day.
LARGE DRAT, J6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, 'HONOLULU,
NEW TORK. V ;

I, S. GrinMnm fi Co.
LIMITED.

$W&m ui Commlssias Mercbuli

Reduction Sale 1011I CO.,

well remember the eclat of the first
public concert given in town under' the
skilled leadership of Mr. Richards,
when a Honolulu audience were delight-
ed by the first presentation of the col-
lege songs, so popular and familiar to
those who lived in the States. And for
succeeding years no entertainment could

LIMITEDEVERY ARTICLE REDUCED
Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese

goods just received.

have just received a
full line of

9S Bath obes

(Continued from Page 9J
I remember my husband's commenting
on the singularity of the design but he
expressed himself as pleased with the
arrangement of rooms for the use de-
signed. Miss Pope, the principal of Ka-waiah- ao

Seminary, was the first and
only one considered for the principalship
of the Kamehameha School for Girls,
and the success of the Work under-
taken and carried on by her during
the eight years that have passed is ap-
parent to all and needs no word of
commendation from me. Miss Pope
went to the States for a few months of
observation and preparation for her
work. I shall never forget her amaze-
ment when on making out.a list of ar-
ticles necessary for the complete fur-
nishing of the house, and showing It
to-D- r. Hyde, she found a list still more
complete prepared - by him, whom she
had thought utterly ignorant of. such
matters. The first graduating exercises
of the Manual were held in Kawai-aha- o

church, the audience room being
filled to its lltmnKf Mnaoltv Tvci.;.!..

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

secure a Detter audience than the Ka-
mehameha Glee club, or a more enthusi-
astic .one when one of the boys gave
the "yodel." I need not enlarge on the
delight of the favored few who as trus-
tees were privileged to be serenaded
by this glee club.' The first graduating
exercises of the Girls' School were held
in Kaumakapiii church. A friend ofours from Boston, for many years theprincipal of Bradford Academy whenDr. Hyde was on the Board of Visitors,
had arrived that day from Japan enroute to San Francisco on a tour aroundthe world. She remarked it seemed themost natural thing in the world to seeDr. Hyde on the platform with thesweet girl graduates. I well remem-
ber the opealng of the Bishop Assembly
Hall and the brilliant company there
assembled. The museum also waa Corti

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co, Ltd. AND

'SOLE AGENTS FOR

8LANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR,

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER!.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANT, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to comlgu-men- ts

of Coffee and Rice.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stabloo
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 1W.

PAJAMASE. H. LEWIS, Genl. Mgr.
516 S. King St. Phone Blue 3143 cated on the same day.

Memory bringrs back too that hniM.ivw .. vnj . i i l 1 1 tiler '
coming of Mr. Richards, as one of r the!Our livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has just

arrived including mules, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming.
season which sjiould have been the
merriest of all the year, but whichbrought such grief into the family un- -

teacners of Kamehameha, began 'the
musical development of the boys. I

which they , offer you
at wholesale prices.


